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Defense Given
Chance to Talk
At Sirhan Trial
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
case of the people vs. Sirhan
Bishara Sirhan, prisoner No.
718486, Arab partisan and assas-
sin of Robert F. Kennedy, is
complete. Now it's the defense'sturn.
Through Sirhan himself , his
mother and two of his brothers,
plus psychiatrists and psycholo-
gist witnesses, the defense will
try beginning Friday to show
that Sirhan didn't have the mind
to devise a mature and mean-
ingful plot against the senator's
life.
There is no dispute that Sir-
han, 24, a Jordanian brought to
this country as a boy, mortally
¦wounded Kennedy last June 5
just after the New York Senator
claimed victory in California 's
Democratic presidential pri-
mary.
Premeditation is the key to a
first degree murder conviction
in California. Diminished re-
sponsibility—incapability to con-
sider actions maturely—is a de-
fense which could bring a-ver-
dict of second degree murder or
manslaughter.
In California the jury sets the
penalty for first degree murder¦with only two choices—-life in
prison or death in San Quentin's
pea-green gas chamber.
The state has not formal^
rested its case but it has no
more witnesses.
The prosecution built its case
for premeditation through 56
witnesses in nine days. It
opened with the testimony of the
people near the senator when
Sirhan opened fire with a little
black .22-caliber pistol. It closed
with the county coroner who
said the murder gun was almost
touching the senator's head
when the trigger was pulled.
There was testimony in be-
tween that Sirhan practiced
shooting at two gunnery ranges,
that he told an acquaintance he
planned to kill Kennedy, that he
looked over the Ambassador Ho-
tel two days before the deed,
and that he lurked in wait as the
senator left a victory celebra-
tion,
Powell Cant Act
Part of Freshman
WASHINGTON (AP) - Harlem Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell, who once headed one
of the House's most important committees,
apparently is finding it hard to work in Con-
gress as a mere freshman member.
Democrat Powell who had to pay $25,000
to get back in the House after .heing exiled
by his colleagues in 1967, has yet to attend a
meeting of his old Education and Labor
Committee, to which he was reassigned.
During 22 years in the House before he
got into trouble over his use of committee
funds, Powell never won any awards for his
attendance and it looks as if nothing has
changed.
Since the opening week of Congress Po-
well has not been seen on the House floor
and calls to his office find him not in.
Instead, he has spent most of bis time in
Harlem, functioning as a one-man committee
hearing complaints from his constituents
about the poverty program.
And where most members introduce doz-
ens of bills at ttie start of each session,
Powell has put in only two—both of which
would establish special committees with him
as chairman.
Powell didn't even reply to a letter from
Rep. Carl D. Perkins, D-Ky., who suc-
ceeded him as chairman to the Education
and Labor Committee, asking what subcom-
mittee assignments he wanted.
However, through an arrangement with
the House Democratic leadership, Powell
has a suite in the lavish Rayburn Building,
directly above tho one he had as chairman.
The arrangement doesn't set well with
some of the newer members since office
assignments are based on seniority and
Powell supposedly lost his under the resolu-
tion by which he was fined and seated.
Nixon Hails Determination
Of Residents ^ ^ o^^
BERLIN (AP) — President
Nixon made a wide swing
through the outpost city of West
Berlin today to show America's
concern for its freedom . The
West Berliners gave him a rous-
ing welcome.
"Our commitment to the free-
dom of Berlin," Nixon told a
cheering crowd of 6,000 at an
electrical appliance factory,
"has never been more steady,
never more firm than it is to-
day."
The crowd of wor&ers greeted
the President with a long burst
of applause as he appeared and
then interrupted his speech fre-
quently with their noisy approv-
al. yy :
! Nixon's trip through the city,
closely guarded by some 7,000
Berlin policemen, was almost a
triumphant march, but a group
of students added a sour note as
the procession passed the
bombed-out Kaiser Wilhelm. Me-
morial Church, now a monu-
ment to peace.
The students shouted a few
Sieg Heils and other uncompli-
mentary remarks as the Presi-
dent passed, pelted policemen
with nail-filled snowballs and
threw some paint into the
street. But it was a weak effort
by 200 or 300 students. Otier
Berliners scuffled with the
youths, and police arrested
about 22 persons.
Acting like an old campaign-
er, Nixon hopped in and out of
bis heavily guarded limousine to
shake hands with Berliners, pat
youthful heads and exchange
smiles.
And from the moment he
landed in Air Force One at
Tempelhof Airport , he empha-
sized again and again that his
administration is dedicated to
the old American pledge that
"the people of the United States
stand with you in the defense of
freedom.''
He insisted he was speaking
in no "spirit of bravado or bel-
ligerence."
"I am simply stating an irre-
vocable fact of international
life," he declared.
Over and over , he repeated
his message:
"No one should doubt the de-
termination of the United States
to live up to its obligations.
"For more than a generation ,
we have pledged American lives
to an ideal and a reality : that
Berlin shall be free and that
Berlin shall live. For its part ,
Berlin has remained steadfast.
So have we—and steadfast we
shall stay. "
These declarations were
matched with such assurances
as he gave at the electrical
plant—that he is devoted to end-
ing "the division of this city,
this nation , and this continent. "
At the end of his speech Nixon
said he wanted to give "one fi-
nal message from the hearts of
the people of my country to the
hearts of the people of Berlin ."
"Sometimes," he said, "you
must feel that you are awfully
alone. But remember we nre
wiih you and people around the
world are wiih you , "
"All the people of Iho world
who want freedom are truly
Berliners. ''
His final words were nn «clii>
of those from the last American
President to visit West Berlin,
John F. Kennedy, who electri-
fied a crowd of more than a mil-
lion in the city's central square
with his emotional declaration:
"Ich bin ein Berliner (I am a
Berliner)—All free men, wher-
ever they may live, are citizens
of Berlin."
Mayor Klaus Schuetz toldTNix-
on that although he...was^ fen
away from the WhiteTTduse, an
American President "is always
at home in this city."
Enemy Threat to Saigon Eases
BUT IS THIS THE END?
SAIGON CAP) — The new en-
emy offensive against Saigon
eased today, but U.S. intelli-
gence officers thought there
would be more. Elsewhere
across South Vietnam, the Viet
Cong and . North Vietnamese
made more rocket and mortar
attacks on some 50 towns and
allied bases.
It was the fifth day of the ene-
my's spring offensive and their
biggest effort in nine months. :
"The over-all intensity was
less than the previous night,"
an American communique said.
' 'No significant enemy ground
probes were reported."
This was in sharp contrast to
Wednesday, when. U.S. and
South V i e t n a m e s e  troops,
backed up by bomb and napalm
spewing aircraft , repelled at-
tacks by naore than .1,000 enemy
soldiers on bases 15 to 20 nriiles
north of Saigon.
Working out from Bien Hoa,
one of the largest air bases in
Vietnam, allied troops swept the
blasted villages and fields out-
side the base after day-long
fighting and encountered no
m e a n i h g f u 1 resistance, a
spokesman said.
Officers from the 1st Air Cav-
alry Division guarding the Cam-
bodian border north of Saigon
admitted that three y regiments
of the North Vietnamese 5th Di-
vision slipped past their, de:
fenses to fight around Bien Hoa
and neighboring bases;
U.S. military analysts said the
second phase of whatvthey-see
as a month-long enemy • offen-
sive will be directed at the capi-
tal and other population centers.
That phase, the experts say, is
imminent and will last 10 days.
But the real target is believed to
be villages where the govern-
ment', pacification program has
tak7e"il 'hold. The theory is that
theej iemy strategists expect the
U.$. 77and South Vietnamese
commands to pull troops ia to
defend the cities—as they did
Wednesday when they brought
in;reinforcements for Bien Hoa
—and the enemy can then move
into the;kreas left with little or
no protection.
. The enemy's ultimate objec-
tive, the experts say, is to weak-
en support for the Saigon gov-
ernment,,' U.S. officials say the
enemy. will7 make some gains
but at^bigh price.
Casualty figures from the lat-
est offensive pushed the number
of Americans killed since the
start of vthe Paris peace talks
last May to more than 9,009. At
least 300 Americans are be-
lieved to have died in the fight-
ing since Sunday, the day the
enemy launched the offensive;
A South Vietnamese spokes-
man said that from Sunday until
6 a.m. today, allied forces had
killed 3,572 Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese: troops across the
country and captured 317> ahdanother 321 had defected to the
allied side. 7
Government losses were put
at 487 troops killed, 1,707 wound-
ed and 62 missing.
Allied ,communiques reported
at least 452 enemy soldiers
killed by ground troops, bomb-
ers and artillery during the past
24 hours.
After South V i e t n a m  ej e
troops swept through the area
where the Bien Hoa fighting
took place, 234 enemy soldiers
were found dead in bombed-out
bunkers.', Another 80 either were
captured or defected.
The heaviest fighting was vat
Gia Kien, a village where South
Vietnamese rangers mounted
assault after assault only to be
thrown back by heavy volleys of
enemy fire. The South Viet-
namese attack was backed up
by artillery and American
blocking forces, but the big
punch came at night when U.S.
fighter-bombers swept in . Af(er
that, the fighting tapered off.
Troops In the post-battle
sweep said they saw "many
wounded"—perhaps 50 — being
carried away by their com-
rades.
U.S. B52 bombers kept up
their saturation efforts around
Saigon, pouring 1,500 tons of ex-
plosives in hopes of catching en-
emy troops believed moving to-
ward Saigon.
The allied commands also an-
nounced their weekly report of
casualties for last week, but the
totals were already far exceed-
ed by those in the fighting ' of tho
first four days this week.
American headquarters an-
nounced that 1(>4 U.S. troops
were killed in action Inst week
and 1,103 were wounded , bring-
ing tho announced totals for the
war to 31,923 combat dea d and
201.B95 wounded .
Enemy Target: Pacification Program
WASHINGTON \ . - U.S.
military analysts believe tho
aim of the current enemy
offensive in South Vietnam
is to draw the allies into
defense of the cities, leaving
the heart of the rural paci-
fication program vulnerable
These analysts say the of-
fensive, launched over tho
past weekend, may last an-
other month,
On tho basis of informa-
tion collected from a varie-
ty of sources , the intelli-
gence experts have conclud-
ed enemy commanders hope
to shake up the South Viet-
namese popula tion and dem-
onstrate that they can un-
do gains in pacification , thus
showing the Paris peace ne-
gotiators their battlefield
strength.
In the view of intelligence
expert.1), the enemy has un-
dertaken a three-phase of-
fensive which may last 34
days.
The first phase, covering
about five days , hns inclu-
ded standoff shelling nnd
rocketing of c i t i e s  nnd
towns, plus some ground
probes.
In tlie second phase , ex-
pected* to continue for 10 nr
more days, the annlyst.s ex-
pect enemy ground move:?
ngninst Saigon and posMibly
other major population cen-
ters.
At the same time , those
experts said , the enemy
probably will attempt to ex-
ploit tho pullbnck of allied
forces by hitting pacified
nrens.
The enemy probably will
pau.se for n brief breathing
spell, then launch as its
third plin.se more thru sts at
places where pacification
has taken hold and the Viet
Cong reportedly have lost
ground.
U.S. officials acknowledge
the enemy will mi»ke some
gains but they contend the
price will be too high and
that the over-all objec-
tive of undermining sup-
port for tho Saigon govern-
ment will fail.
Among other things , it Is
expected tliat the enemy will
attempt to stimulate popular
uprisings, But authorities
say they arc reasonably con-
fident that , ns in tlie Tet of-
fensive last winter , no- up-
risings will occur .
Officials here estimate
thnt about 79 percent qt
South Vietnam 's popul ation
i.s in what they call reason-
ably socuro arens, . Jf the
enemy should! reduce this by
10 percent , it is felt , he will
havo made signifiennt , im-
pact. ¦'. ;
Sources here say tho fcrtmt
of the fighting ia being borne
by tho North Vietnamese^,
- * • v ¦. »
Reefs Accuse Nixon of
Black, Vile Intentions
PARIS (AP) — On the eve of
President Nixon's visit to
France, North Vietnam and the
Viet Cong used the Paris peace
talks today as a forum to assail
him. The Viet Cong accused the
President of "black and vile in-
tentions."
Tran Buu Kicm , the Viet Cong
National Liberation Front's rep-
resentative , and Ambassador
Xuan Th uy, the Hanoi delegate,
accused Nixon of jockeying for
military position in South Viet-
nam aiming at a "position of
strength" at the talks,
Vietnam Is high on IJie Presi-
dent's agenda on his 48-hour
stop in France beginning Fri-
day. He will confer with his
delegation Sunday, and proba-
bly also with the South Vlct-
nancsc. His visit could hnve an
irnpnet on the course of these
talks.
The United States and the
South Vietnamese , at this
session of Iho full-scale talks ,
protested the renewed enemy
shelling of cities in South Viet-
nam.
The Saigon delegate, Ambas-
sador Pham Dang Lam claimed
that because of the Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese , the
"search for peace has not pro-
gressed one single step."
U.S. Ambassador Henry Ca-
fcot Lodge 'warned the other side
that "The consequences of these
attacks are your responsibili-
ty, " and that the shellings sug-
gested an unwillingness to work
toward peaceful settlement.
The United States contends
there was an agreement at the
time President Johnson stopped
all bombing of North Vietnam
Nov. 1 and this is being violated
hy renewed shelling of the cities
in the South.
, In Ills prepared state-
ment , Thuy claimed thnt the
agreement on cessntion of the
bombing "was completel y un-
conditional. "
Thuy recalled Nixon 's cam-
paign statements about seeking
an honorable peace, and
charged that the United States
now is carrying the war to a
point of "unprecedented feroci-
ty."
Referring to the shellings of
cities this week, Lam declared:
"Such bloodthirsty, barbarous ,
fanatical and desperate behav-
ior has emphasized even more
your side's deteriorating and
desperate situation , while the
Vietnamese people curse you
more eve ry day."
As the talks opened at the in-
ternational conference center,
the Viet Cong's spring offensive
in South Vietnam was in its fifth
day and casualties on both sides
were tho heaviest since last
summer.
Lam said fhe offensive shows
Ihe world "tho communists do
not yet sincerely wish to end
their war of aggression in the
South by n peaceful solution ,"
DAD WILL HAVE A DIFFERENT VIEW . . . Pat
McDivitt, 8, and his sister, Ann, 10, hold up a globe trying
to see how earth will look to their dad, Col. James A, Mc-
Divitt, Apollo 9 flight commander when the spacecraft orbits
the earth. The McDivitt family will watch the launch at
their home near the Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston,
Texas. (AP Photofax)
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
—The space agency today post-
poned the Apollo 9 launching
three days, from Friday until
Monday, because of colds suf-
fered by the three astronauts
who are to fly the 10-day earth
orbit mission.
The launch was reset for 10
a.m. CST 'Monday.
The decision was made after
doctors examined the three as-
tronauts, Air Force Cols. James
A. McDivitt and David R. Scott
and ci-v i I i a n  Russell L.
Schweickart.
The trio came down with sore
throats and stuffy noses
Wednesday.
There was concern at the time
that the launching might have
to be delayed anywhere from
one to five days because of the
illnesses.
The astronauts took medicine,
drank plenty of liquids and rest-
ed 12 hours Wednesday night.
They awoke in "good spirits"
today and underwent a 45-min-
ute medical exam.
After the thorough throat and
nasal exam, the doctors pro-
nounced the pilots improved but
felt it wise to delay the flight to
give them plenty of time to re-
cover and to rest for what has
been termed the most complex
man in space flight ever at-
tempted.
The countdown on the giant
Saturn 5 rocket and spacecraft,
which had progressed on sched-
ule, was to continue down to
nine hours before the original
planned liftoff and then will be
held until Monday.
It was the first time after 18
US. man-in-space flights that a
launching had been delayed by
illness. Many launchings have
been postponed by technical and
mechanical problems.
Exhaustion as much as the
colds was a factor.
Dr. Charles A. Berry, chief
astronaut physician, reported
Wednesday that McDivitt, Scott
and Schweickart were physical-
ly exhausted from the training
for the flight, termed the most
complex manned mission ever,
attempted.
Berry said he wanted the men
to be physically and mentally
ready for the journey in which
they are to test the lunar mod-
ule ^ (LEM), the bug-like vehicle
designed to land two men on the
moon. Schweickart plans a two-
hour spaceywalk.
McDivitt, the Apollo 9 com-
mander, was the first to report
a sore throat and nasal conges-
tion early Wednesday. Scott and
Schweickart checked in with the
same symptoms later, but Ber-
ry did not believe they caught
the colds from McDivitt but that
all three got them from th*
same source.
McDivitt and Scott felt well
enough in the afternoon to re-
hearse in a spacecraft trainer.
But Schweickart remained in
the crew quarters.
All three took decongestants,
antihistamines and vitamin C
tablets and were advised to rest
and drink plenty of liquids.
Apollo 9 Launch Delayed
AT THE WALL . . .  On his second day of a visit to
West Germany and West Berlin, President Richard Nixon
visited the wall in the divided city. Nixon is flanked by
Chancellor Kiesinger (right) a n d  Berlin Mayor Klaus
Schuetz. (AP Photofax )
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Cloudy through Friday, chance
of light snow, occasional drizzle
or freezing drizzle mixed with
snow. Low tonight 22-28, high
Friday 28-35. Outlook Saturday :
Mild, no important precipita-
tion.
LOCAL YVEAAHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum, 35; minimum, 18;
noon, 32; precipitation , none.
WASHINGTON (AP ) _ presi-
•dent Nixon has solved his first
major intraparty problem by
naming Maryland Congressman
Itogers CB. Morton as GOP na-
tional chairman and relegating
former campaign adviser Mur-
ray Chotiner to a nonpublic role.
Morton told a news confer-
ence Wednesday ho decided to
take the job after he and Choti-
ner had "agreed thnt his (Cltoti-
ner 's) experience and capacities
could he better utilized else-
where" than on the committee.
Chotiner managed Nlxon'e
campaigns until 1056 when a
Senate investigating committee
called him on the carpet for al-
leged influence peddling.
He had predicted ho would
operate the committee ns execu-
tive director while the new
chairman would devote his time
primarily to making speeches.
Morton denied making any
"stipulations" or imposing "re-
strictions" on his acceptance of
tho chairmanship, succeeding
Ray Bliss.
That wasn't quite the way
many high ranking Republicans
heard It.
GOP aiAUUVIAN . . . Rep. Rogers C. B-. Morton of
Maryland, was picked by President Nixon to be the new
Republican national chairman. Tho 54-year-old congressman
is a brother of former Kentucky Sen. Thruston B. Morton
who was national chairman, in tho Eisenhower years.
(AP Photofax)
Nixon Solves
First Squabble,
Names Morton
THE RIVER
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Renner ( Not Really a Politician): Not Afraid of Controversy
ST. PATJL (AP) Minnesota
legislative-watchers who look
lor « label to pin on state Rep.
Robert Renner seem to fall into
two camps.
They call him "candid" and
they call bitn "conceited."
Renner, a 45-year-old attorney
from Walker, has served in sev-
en sessions of the legislature
with distinction but without
much controversy—until now.
He tUrtled almost everyone
the other day by observing that
be haa "no* great faith In the
voters. They don't, he said, real-
ly give a darn about major poli-
cy decisions such as reorganiza-
tion, of state government.
Renner agreed in an interview
that such comments probably
are not typical of a political fig-
ure, but he adds that he's not
really a politician.
"Frankly ," he says , "I think
I'm smarter than most people I
come in contact with .'
Having thus disarmed his vis-
itor, Renner went on to say he's
just as frank with voters back
home in Cass and Itasca coun-
ties as he is in St. Paul.
"I've never been afraid of a
controversial stand," he says.
He was one of five House
members to vote against a pop-
ular veterans bonus bill a few
years ago.
"When a bill raising legislative
salaries wound up 10 votes shy
of passage, many lawmakers
switched lo "no" to save their
political necks. Renner and 17
others stayed with it to the bit-
ter end.
Renner was not only re-elect-
ed but came back to sponsor a
pay boost for legislators in the
next session.
T h e  average voter, Renner
says, refuses to even try to un-
derstand the important issues.
He says the state legislature has
i more direct effect on the lives
of Minnesotans than any other
' part of government.
Yet, he says, supposedly in-
i formed persons such as bankers
and school teachers don't even
realize that the legislature
meets only in odd-numbered
years.
It is lethargy and indifference
that , bug him, Renner says , not
the level of a persons intelli-
gence.
"My philosophy is that a man
is elected to come down here
and use his God-given intellect
and his courage."
In the long run, the legisla-
ture ought to legislate "for tbe
benefit of the roost," he says.
The public, Renner adds, is
far more interested in two-line
fishing, daylight savings time
and oleomargarine taxes.
He tells of a taxi driver who
proclaimed loudly that the legis-
lature ought to do something
about snow removal a purely
local function.
Rentier's comments about vot-
ers don't sit well with everyone.
One newspaper editorial writer
chastised him for donning a
"clock of omniscience" and said
voters are smarter than he
thinks.
Most fellow lawmakers ad-
mire the crisp way in which
Renner runs his Governmental
Operations Committee. But not
all are fond of his detached cool-
ness.
"When he talks to you, its a
bit like a parent and a not-too-
bright child," says one legisla-
tor.
It's been observed that Ren-
ner may he somewhat of a
"ham since lis infrequent ora-
tions on the door tend to be fair-
ly, long and are usually accom-
panied by vigorous arm-waving.
He chews cigars, [often -with
the wrapper still on. It's a left-
over from a successful attempt
to quit smoking. He quit cigar-
ettes* then quit smoking cigars,
but still chews thern.
Renner says he has "genuine
affection" for those who oppose
him. Even that, he says, is bet-
ter than the apathy that often
greets legislative efforts.
But he hints his legislative ca-
reer may be nearing an end-
not out of fear oi being defeated
but because he must choose be-
tween the legislature and his
growing hw practice.
His office hours often run
from 6:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the
Capitol, with legal work sand-
wiched between lawmaking du-
ties.
What would it take to keep
him in the legislature?
"Ii people had the least grasp,
the least interest in what we are
doing.
If Renner does run again, his
recent comments are sure to be
used against him.
State DFL7 Chairman Warren
Spannaus has already called on
Renner to either apologize to his
constituents- or resign. Renner
has no intention of doing either,
but he was amused.
In a way, he said, it's a credit
to his own northern Minnesota
district thai its voters continue
to xe-elect him.
Renner says voters by and
large will make the right choice
among candidates if they are
not deluded by campaign propa-
ganda. But both political parties
and most candidates turn into
"liars" at campaign time, in
Reamer's view.
He is a graduate of St. John's
University and the Georgetown
University Law School. He was
bom at Nevis,' MJmv not far
from his home town of Walker.
He's had offers to go into law
practice elsewhere but prefers
his own area on the shores of
Leech Lake.
"It's a great place to raise a
family.'
Horse racing a t t r a c t e d
63.373,000 fans last year.Asphyxiation Deaths Led to Auto Recall
DETROIT (AP) — The deaths
at four persons by asphyxiation
In their cars led to a General
Motors recall of 2.4 million vehi-
cles—part of the largest recall
in auto industry history—a cor-
poration s p o k e s m a n  said
Wednesday.
Owners were asked to return
the cars for correction of faults
which could lead to seepage of
exhaust fumes into passenger
space. At the same time, anoth-
er 2.5 million GM cars and
trucks were recalled for the
checking of possible carburetor
defects.
Just mailing the notifications
to the 4.9 million affected cus-
tomers will cost about $2 mil-
lion, GM said.
TThe exhaust problem first
came to light when Mr. and
Mrs . Charles Hunt and their
niece, Susan Koehler, were
found dead in their 1968 Chevro-
let Impala near Eeber City,
Utah, last July. Several days
later, Mrs. Charles Dunaway
was found asphyxiated in a 1966
Impala near Baton Rouge, La.
A spokesman said GM investi-
gators discovered the Hunt car
had been involved in an acci-
dent causing extensive damage
to the front of the car's under-
carriage as well as the front of
the exhaust system. The car
was driven 800 miles the next
day without repair to the dam-
aged exhaust system, GM said.
But in the case involving Mrs.
Dunaway, exhaust fumes appar-
ently leaked from a rusty tail
pipe through one of several
openings in the trunk of the car
and then into the passenger
compartment , the firm said.
A spokesman said riot litiga-
tion currently is pending in ei-
ther of the two death cases, al-
though two suits have been filed
in two of about 30 complaints of
dizziness and drowsiness, al-
legedly as a result of exhaust
fumes.
The spokesman said there had
been 48 complaints of failure cf
a plastic carburetor part which
could result in sticking acceler-
ators and cars going out of con-
trol. One minor accident has
been reported as a result of
such failure, the firm said.
"The very few cases of possi-
ble defects which prompted the
recall decision are clearly ex-
ceptions," GM said, "but the
General Motors concern for
safety and idea of excellence
tolerates net even an excep-
tion. "
The recall campaign covers
Chevrolets of Biscayne, Bel Air,
Impala, and Caprice models
from 1965 through 1968 for cor-
rection of possible exhaust fume
leakage, and 1968 and 1969
Chevrolets, Pontiacs, Oldsmo-
biles,, Buicks, Cadillacs and
GMC trucks .with four barrel
Quadra-Jet curburetors for re-
placement of a plastic cam.
Investigation since the four
deaths and subsequent com-
plaints of dizziness and nausea
revealed that two plastic plugs
in the rear end of the Chevrolets
could jar loose under driving
conditions and in some cases ac-
tually melted from exhaust
emission heat.
In other cases, a firm spokes-!
man said, welded seams in
quarter panels apparently had
opened allowing the possible en-
try of fumes into the car from
rusty or otherwise faulty ex-
haust system.
In addition, the spokesman
said, some tailpipes which allow
emission to escape from the
side of the car instead of the
rear could be accidentally
turned to point toward the
faulty plastic plugs or. the quar-
ter panel welds. This could hap-
pen through rusting of bolts and
clamps or accidental jolts from
curbs, chuckholes or cocks, the
spokesman said.
Corrective measures will in-
clude replacement of the plugs
with a fire resistant type and
spraying the quarterpanel welds
with an asphalt material to pre-
vent fume seepage.
Correction of the potentially
troublesome accelerator will
consist of replacing a plastic
cam with a cam reinforced by
metal.
The total cost of the recall
and correction program was not
known the firm said, although
one spokesman said the cam re-
placement would cost "some-
thing under 50 cents per unit,"
plus labor expenses.
All checks and corrections are
made at no cost to the custom-
er.
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Wisconsin Said
Snow Machine
King ol Nation
MADISON, Wis. Ml - The
State Chamber of Commerce re-
ported results Wednesday ol its
newest snowmobile survey and
reiterated Wisconsin can right-
ly claim to be the snow machine
capital of the country.
The chamber, strong on em-
phasteing the state's recreation-
al assets, noted that:
State residents own some 58,<
000 snowmobiles worth $5t mil-
lion with more land for snow
cruising than buffs in any oili-
er state.
Business bank deposits climb
in communities holding races
and other anowtnobile events;
at least 11)5,000 engage in the
sport ; about 58.8 percent ol the
snowmobile owners are in the
$3,ooa-$io,ooo income bracket ,
some 63.5 percent of the snow-
mobilers are 38 to 61 years of
age, and there is a boom in Wis-
consin tvj nter weekend va-
cations.
EVANST0N, HI. (AP) - A
Northwestern University bio-
chemist said Wednesday that
because of inflation the present
value of an average human
body's chemical content Ls $3.30.
In 1036 it was only 98 cents.
Donald T. Forman, an assist-
ant professor in the university's
medical school, based bis un-
dated evaluation on a body's
complete chemical composition:
oxygen 65 per cent, carbon 18
per cent, hydrogea 10 per cent,
nitrogen 3 per cent, calcium I.s
per cent, phosphorus 1 per cent,
and trace elements, Including
gold and silver, 1.5 per cent.
The Pharos Lighthouse, one
of the seven wonders of the
ancient world, had guided sea-
men for about 1,500 years.
Says Inflation
Has CvtValue
Of Human Body
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WASHINGTON (AP) A- Rep.
Philip J. Philbin, D-Mass., was
appointed Wednesday as chair-
man of a House Armed Services
subcommittee to investigate the
operations oi the. U.S. military
services 7 exchange system of
shops, familiarly known as
PX's. . ¦ 
¦
The Army and Air Force ex-
change system, had $2.2 billion
in sales in 1968, topped among
department store chains only by
Sears-Roebuck and J. C. Pen-
ney. Exchanges operated by the
Navy and Marine Corps did $1.5
billion in business.
Post Exchanges
To Be Probed
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Blood Quota
Reached Again;
Friday Final
On Wednesday the 'Winona
County Red Cross bloodmobile
went over the top for the sec-
ond day in a row; 169 pints
were drawn at the Red Cross
Chapter House, sth and Huff
streets.
There were 27 first-time don-
ors.
Daily quota is 150 units and
the weekly "hoped for"' figure
is 750.
Seventy appointments were
made for today; 35 are students
from the Winona Area Voca-
tional-Technical School. Blood
•will be drawn at the chapter
louse today until 6 p^m. On
Friday the hours are 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Multiple donors on Wednes-
day:
Ont gallon or more: Kenneth Sheets,
Richard H. Darby, John Wendt, Alice
K. Stevens, Raymond A. Hutten, Peter
Walsh, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Roy Llterskl,
Donald W. Marg, J oseph E. Kammerer,
Mrs. Lenora Kammerer, Charles E.
Brand, Mrs. Robert Heer, Yvwne Car-
penter, Henry Hanson, Gary L. Schoen-
ing, Sister Mary Ellen Trueman and
Dominic P. Jaszewski.
Twp gallons or more: Ray Hittner,
Frank J. Speed, Irwin L. Angst, Donald
J. Austin, O. J. Fawcett Jr., James L.
Trzeblafowskl, Clarence W. St. Peter,
Robert J. Clements, Mrs. Carl Fischer,
tavern R. Fritz, David Choulrard, Her-
bert W. Peter, Richard F. Will, Leroy
F. Czaplewski, Wayne Noesko, Ronald
P. Mueller, Alvin R. Beeman, Vernon
H. Hemming, Mrs. James W. Bergler
and Kenneth Stansfleld.
Three gallons or more: Dr. Eugene D.
Schoener, Miss Alma Wollin, Bruce
Krliigs, Carl Fischer, Robert A. Bee-
man, Roy Kratch, Thor Romstad, Gerald
H. Grunr and Mrs. Meryle Myseth.
Four gallons or more: Philip P. New-
man, Joseph Hentges, Maynard A. Le-
bakkeh, Robert N. Steffes, Norman
Scbellhas, Brother J. Line and Lewis
Schoening.
Five gallons or more: Mrs. James Ras-
per and Robert Becker. •
Large Barn Burns
On Galesville Farm
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Fire
of undetermined cause — but
which apparently started in the
hayloft - destroyed the 112- by
30-foot barn on the Forest Uhl
estate barn at Galesville Wed-
nesday.
Louis Halderson, -who rents
the farm , owned the personal
property which was lost , includ-
ing 3,000 boles of hny , two trac-
tors, a portable grinder mixer,
mounted corn picker, vacuum
pump and pipeline , nnd many
other smaller items like electric
fence , cow cleaner; radios,
forks, curry combs, horse hal-
ters and saddle.
ALSO LOST were a ninnboul
boat and one oi two puppies —
tho other took shelter in the ad-
joining sib.
Halderson had been cleaning
the .barn. About 10:30 a.m. he
took a load of manure to the
field to stockpile it until the
heavy snow cover melts. He
glanced around and saw puffs
ot smoke pouring iron the barn.
He hurriedly returned the two
blocks to the buildings, got one
of two enrp-enters working in
the house to call the Galesville
fire department , and with the
other carpenter and his hired
man, got 20 calves out of the
barn basement, One calf wus
singed but not seriously injured,
By that time, flaming hay was
dropping from the hay chute.
HALDERSON'S 50 milkers
were getting: their -daily exer-
cise In the farmyard so were
out of danger. With the help of
neighbors he transported them
by truck to a barn on the Alvin
Young farm southeast of Gales-
ville and some three miles
away, where they are being
milked temporarily.
The two silos were saved but
there is some fire damage to
one of tho wooden chutes. The
roof on the milkhouse* adjoining
the barn was damaged. The
milking machines were saved. '
HALDERSON, wlio hasn't es-
timated his damage as yet, said
tho bam waa about 50 years
old hut In good condition. Re-
placement would run an esti-
mated $30,000, ho said. He
hasn't made any plans. The
barn was the property of Mrs.
Uhl. Insurance was carried.
Galesville firemen were on
tho scene all day. Tho farm ls
on the west side of Lake Mari-
nuka and tlie fire was visible
from Galeavillo's public square.
Labor Groups
Install Officers
LABOR OFFICERS . . . Leonard O. LaShomb, left,
executive vice president, Minnesota AFL-CIO Federation of
Labor, installed officers of the Central Labor Union here
Wednesday. Mrs. Dale Reishus was re-installed as president
of the auxiliary; Jerome Wineski is president of the CLU.
(Daily News photo)
Officers of Central Labor Un-
ion and its auxiliary Mere in-
stalled in ceremonies at the La-
bor Temple Wednesday night.
The installing officer, Leonard
O. LaShomb, executive vice
president of the Minnesota AFL-
CIO Federation of Labor, noted,
while installing Jerome Wine-
ski as president of CLU, that
for years Jerome's f a t h e r ,
Frank (Blackie) WLieski, served
as a union president while em-
ployed at the Swift & Co. pack-
ing plant here. The new presi-
dent is a member of Chain-
makers Local 1030.
LaShomb told the group of
about 50, about legislation pro-
posed ¦> by labor groups. He
urged delegates to talk to their
legislators and to urge them to
support the labor programs.
Dismissal Asked
Of Eight Charges
A motion to dismiss eight
traffic charges against George
E. Moore, 23, Marion, Iowa,
was made in municipal court
this morning by Moore's attor-
ney, Dennis Challeen.
The charges were made by
city police and Winona County
sheriff's officers in the after-
math of a high-speed chase
through city streets and near-
by Goodview and Minnesota
City areas early Sunday.
Challeen argued that, since
Moore had appeared in Good-
view justice court Monday,
pleaded guilty aiid paid a fine
for speeding, lie cannot be fur-
ther prosecuted for other of-
fenses arising out of the same
conduct or events.
Seven of the traffic charges
were issued by city police and
one by sheriff's officers for fail-
ing to yield to an emergency
vehicle, the latter occurring
within Winona city lirnitis. The
charge to which Moore plead-
ed guilty in Goodview was for
speeding In that village.
City Prosecutor Frank Woh-
letz and Assistant County At-
torney Paul Brewer '•¦ argued
against the motion.
Judge John D. McGill gave
Challeen until March 7 to sub-
mit a brief and allowed Brewer
and Wohletz iintll March 11 to
submit replies.
Moore's t r i a l , originally
scheduled for March 4, was con-
tinued to an indefinite date by
Judge McGill.
BLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Blair residents who are confin-
ed to hospitals are Oscar Hovre
and Omer Austad at La Crosse
Lutheran; Mrs. Melvin Hjer-
leid, Sacred Heart, Eau Claire ;
Menford Sather, Black River
Falls, and Sophus Dahl, Mrs.
Clara Amoth , Lloyd Skogstad
and Mrs. Axel Sedahl , Tri-Coun-
ty Memorial , Whitehall.
Goetz Asks
More Leeway
For Governor
ST. PAUL (AP)-Medical
bills, a meat act and a first
appearance by the state's lieu-
tenant governor highlighted a
busy Minnesota Legislature ses-
sion Wednesday.
After two days of virtual si-
lence in the aftermath, of the
death of State Sen. Harold Popp
of Hutchinson, the House erupt-
ed in sharp debate over three
bills allowing doctors tp treat
minors without informing their
parents;
One hill would permit the
treatment of -venereal disease,
another the treatment of preg-
nancy in minors. A third would
permit those over 15 to contract
for a variety of medical serv-
ices. - . 
¦ ¦ '
Bill opponents argued that the
bills would all contribute to a
breakdown of the family unit.
Two House members who are
medical doctors took opposing
views.
Dr. Vera Sommerdord said
the bills would "give us a
chance to work with these kids."
But a colleague, Dr. John Sal-
chert, said he doubted the pro-
posals would lure any more
youngsters into medical of-
fices.
r One opponent of the "bills said
if they were enacted, "There'll
be a lot of stealing and killing
to get money so their foils
won't find out. Rep. Joseph
Prifrel of St. Paul said that the
youngsters would resort to those
methods to pay their doctors
without informing parents.
Lt. Gov. James Goetz testified
before the House Governmental
Operations Committee that top
priority should go to allowing
the governor to hire and fire
department heads at "will.
Goetz had been named by
Gov. Harold LeVander to spear-
head efforts to get reorganiza-
tion approved in the present
session.
The House gave preliminary
approval Wednesday to a whole-
sale meat inspection law.
Quie Protests
North Central
Air Change
WASHINGTON, D.C. - A
North Central Airlines petition
to discontinue air service at Wi-
nona's airport has run into
strong opposition from 1st Dis-
trict Cong. Albert H. Quie.
The airline hopes to service
Winona. It has filed a petition
station at La Crosse airport,
about 28 miles from downtown
Winona. It has filed a petition
with the Civil Aeronautics Board
asking Winona to sbo-w cause
why direct service should not
be so discontinued and consoli-
dated.
In a strong protest to the CAB,
Quie said the inconvenience of
the short hop for the airline
would be outweighed by the
added convenience for Winona
users of air service. This applies
particularly to freight and ex-
press shipments, be said.
Quie noted that passengers to
the Twin Cities would be re-
quired to pay higher fares and
urged that North Central's ap-
plication be denied. Quie termed
it "another move by North Cen-
tral to abandon its responsibili-
ties to smaller communities on
its route in an apparent effort
to become a major trunk car-
rier."'
Instead, Quie said, the airline
should be required to improve
its schedules at Winona. The
present midnight flight, from
Madison, Wis., to Winona, and
the leturn flight originating
here at 5:10 a.m., are "so incon-
venient as to be almost useless,"Quie charged.
Quie conferred on the case
this -week with City Manager
Carroll J. Fry and City Attor-
ney George M. Robertson Jr.,
who Hew to Washington to ask
intercession by the Minnesota
congressional delegation in thecase.
Teachers Calling for Panel
Supported by a second vote of
confidence of public school
teachers of iDstrict 861 in its
negotiations with the Winona
School Board on 1669-70 teach-
ers' contracts, the Winona
Teachers Council today was
completing procedural formali-
ties in the call for an . adjust-
ment panel for possible media-
tion of issues in dispute.
The five-member council rep-
resenting the Winona Education
Association and Winona Feder-
ation of Teachers -was prepar-
ing the draft of a request for
appointment of a three-member
panel for presentation to the
president of the School Board
and the superintendent of
schools.
THE FORMAL request was
being prepared to insure com-
pliance with state law which
stipulates that notice of intent
to impanel an adjustment
board must be filed by March
l. The need for mediation would
be eliminated, however, if the
board and council can arrive at
a satisfactory agreement on
contract issues. Another negoti-
ating session has been called for
next Monday night .
Should an impasse develop in
negotiations, recourse to the
panel would be possible.
The council was taking its ac-
tion after a mass meeting Wed-
nesday when teachers submit-
ted signed statements .support-
ing council efforts in the nego-
tiations and pledged per teach-
er contributions of $10 to pro-
vide for financing of possible
future impasse proceedings.
THE STAFF meeting h a d
been called two weeks ago to
afford teachers a briefing on
progress of negotiations on the
eve of the deadline for filing of
a request for an adjustment
panel and to make final ar-
rangements for such an even-
tuality. ¦' , '
Lowell Johnson, chairman of
the joint council, told teachers
at Wednesday's meeting that
since the last general session
the council had met twice with
board members on contract mat-
ters still at issue.
He described both as "very
amiable meetings" with the
school board and said the coun-
cil "believes we have made
some progress. I think that per-
haps we understand their posi-
tion better and sincerely hope
they understand ours better."
Johnson said that it was the
council's intent, in the light of
the current status of negotia-
tions, to make the formal re-
quest for a mediation panel as
a measure to protect teachers'
right under the bargaining law.
"THE BOARD knows We're
doing this," he explained,
"We're having another meeting
with them Monday night, hop-
ing that progress will continue
to he made and we plan to go
right on negotiating."
The council chairman said it
was the intent of the council "to
keep right on negotiating until
we reach a settlement or until
we reach an impasse—in other
words, where we don't have
anything more to say to each
other. Then the panel would be
put into motion and we would
then have a responsibility in fi-
nancing."
If a panel is organized, one
member would be appointed" by
the council, one by the hoard
and a third by the two repre-
sentatives. If agreement can-
not be reached on a third mem-
ber the appointment would be
made by the District Court.
THE TEACHERS and hoard
would be responsible for pay-
ment of fees and expenses for
their respective representatives
and would share equally in the
costs for the third member.
To meet any possible future
costs, Johnson said, the council
was recommending that each
teacher make a $10 contribution
to a fund from which payment
of expenses might be drawn.
"We could probably pledge
less but how rauch less we don't
know," Johnson explained, say-
ing that the council at this time
had no definite idea as to ex-
actly how high the expense
might mount. "We thought we
should recommend a $10 pledge
rather than suggest something
less and then ha*ve to repeat
this process again at a time
when time might be running
short."
HE SAID that any portion of
the fund not required might be
disposed of as the teachers
might desire.
The council then distributed
to the teachers at the meeting
printed forms through which
teachers would commit them-
selves, by signing, to support of
the council in its future con-
tract actions and pledging con-
tributions to a fund to finance
any impasse proceedings that
might be necessary.
The first statement to be
signed by the teachers was:
"I acknowledge that the Wi-
nona Teachers Council, the duly
authorized negotiating agent;
has acted representatively of
the Winona teachers in negotia-
ting with the Winona Board of
Education. Therefore in the con-
viction that equity in economic
welfare is the teacher's right
and intent of the law, I agree
to support the efforts of the Wi-
nona Teachers Council and to
follow and fully abide by its di-
rectives."
THE ORIGINAIi draft of this
statement included a concluding
sentence, "I hereby bind myself
to the ethical code of the pro-
fession and commit myself to
teacher unity."
A question was posed as to
the intent of this sentence, one
teacher noting that there are
several code ethics for teachers
and asking which code was re-
ferred to in the statement.
Following a discussion it waa
decided that the intent of the
statement could still be served
by omitting this sentence.
Another teacher asked what
was meant by council "direc
lives."
Johnson replied, "We mean
that your voice vote of the last
meeting (supporting the council
in its negotiating ) is being put
into writing instructing the coun-
cil to do whatever it sees fit."
TEACHERS then approved the
establishment of an account in
the name of tbe Winona Teach-
ers Council for financing possi-
ble impasse proceedings with
$10 contributions to be made by
each faculty member.
Johnson noted that there ara
some teachers who are not
members of either of the pro-
fessional organizations.
He said that he felt that since
any benefits that might be
realized from negotiations would
be shared by these non-mem-
bers they, also, should be asked
if they wish to participate in
funding.
It was agreed that all teach-
ers not present at Wednesday's
meeting should be contacted re-
garding contributions and a
March 5 deadline was set for
the payment of pledges.
SOME discussion developed
as to disposition of funds not
used and by voice vote — with
only a scattered dissent heard
— it was agreed that this . de-
cision should be postponed.
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing one teacher said she thought
the staff "should express thanks
foi* what you (the council) have
done" and this was endorsed by
acclamation.
Eshkol s Body
On Display
In Jerusalem
-JERUSALEM (AP) The
body of Levi Eshkol lay in state
outside Israel's Pariament
building today on a hill over-
looking the premier's office
from which he led the govern-
ment for nearly six years.
The 73-year-old premier died
Wednesday morning after a
heart attack. He had been ill for
several weeks, but had been
conducting business from his
home.
The man who led the Jewish
state for almost a third of its
20-year life will be buried on Mt.
Herzl in Jerusalem Friday,
alongside many of the great
leaders of Israel and the Zionist
movement.
The coffin was transferred in
a black army vehicle through
an early morning drizzle as the
Holy City began waking up to a
seven-day period of national
mourning period. Eshkol's wid-
ow, who had sat by the coffin all
night, walked behind on the
one-mile journey from their
home.
She was accompanied by
army chaplains, Cabinet minis-
ters, members of her family
and her husband's aides.
Eshkol was to lie in state for
16 hours, until midnight Thurs-
day.
Meanwhile, the reins ef the
country were in the hands of
Deputy premier Yigal Allon,
who became acting premier.
When the period of mourning
ends, the 120-man Parliament
must elect a new premier.
The big question mark hung
over Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan. Political sources felt he
had to decide quickly whether to
try for the premiership. The is-
sue will be decided on a secret
ballot within the Labor party,
the biggest faction in the Parlia-
ment.
Dayan has pitted against him
tho party machine, controlled
by Secretary Pinhns Saplr and
former (Foreign Minister Golda
Afeir.
But he can claim enormous
popular support.
The predicament for the Meir
Saplr faction is how far they
can fight Dayan without disrupt-
ing tho national coalition and
driving a wedge through their
own party.
Dayan, essentially a loner , is
for tho moment keeping his
thoughts to himself. He enjoyed
a good working relationship
with Eshkol and knows he would
not hnve so much freedom un-
er Mrs. Meir or Allon.
Hawaii Five-0
Series Praised
TELEVISION REVIEW
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) _ "Hawaii
Five-6," renewed for a second
season, moved its locale to Los
Angeles for a change of pace
and scenery. It was a two-part
tale about a quack "healer"
who victimized the desperately
sick and the gullible.
The wind-up of the story
Wednesday night was in the
usual TV form. Determined
sleuth Steve McGarrett was
grimly hunting down evidence
against the woman "naturolo-
gist" whom he believed caused
the death of his young nephew.
Most of the hour was spent
showing him hunting down fam-
ilies of other victims, eventually
eshuming the body of one man,
but all without results. The cli-
max came in the courtroom
when McGarrett trapped her by
a trick.
The two-parter was of special
interest because the healer in
the story operated in a manner
which has caused great concern
by legal and medical authorities
in several states.
The production was slick, the
acting skillful .
Now that CBS has taken over
"Get Smart ," plans are afoot to
do something dramatic early
next season to call attention to '
the show in its new channel. The
first project is to have agent
Smart and spouse, Agent 99, be-
come parents. TPresent plans
call for twins.
Over the years, TV series
makers have- learned there are
two .sure-fire ways to improve
the ratings of a situation come-
dy: a marriage and child-birth.
During this past season, tri-
plets were produced in two se-
ries, "Petticoat Junction" and
"My Three Sons." While the
birth of three children has not
tripled any shows ratings, some
Nielsen-watchers have conclud-
ed that the initial decline in tbe
popularity of NBC's "The Ghost
and Mrs. Muir" coincided with
the date the babies came to
"My Three Sons," its CBS
competition.
The Mg day-time trend these
days is toward soap-operas
while the once popular game
and panel shows seem to be
fighting a losing battle. In the
most recent Nielsen report on
day-time programs, six of the
top 10 are soaps, three are re-
runs of night-time comedy
shows and just one is a game
show of sorts,
Most popular daytime pro-
gram remains CBS's long-play-
ing "As The World Turns," fol-
lowed by its "Search for Tomor-
row" and NBC's "Another
World'—all washboard weep-
ers. Then come reruns on CBS
of "Tlie Andy Griffith Show,"
"The Dick Van Dyke Show" and
"Beverly Hillbillies. " Also in
the elite group arc CBS's "LoVe
is a Many Splendored Thing"
and "Edge of Night" in a tie,
and NBC's "Days of our Lives'
and ABC's "Newlywed Game"
in a tie.
These top rated shows have
same rating compared to the
evening programs. Each is seen
by an estimated 10 to 15 percent
of the nation's TV homes while
a hot evening show like
"Laugh-In" gets into well over
30 per cent.
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) -
The Mariner 6 spacecraft is
"running along like a little
clock" on its flight toward
Mars, say mission control scien-
tists at the Jet Propulsion Labo-
ratory.
Flying at about 8,000 miles an
hour , the $64-million craft is
scheduled to fly by Mars at an
altitude of less thnn 2,000 miles
on July 30.
The camera-carrying Mariner
is ready to send back detailed
television pictures intended to
lielp determine whether Mars
can support life. The craft was:
launched Monday at Cape Ken-
nedy, Fla.
Mariner 6 Said
Running Along
'Like Clock'
Light Snow Possible;
No Temperature Dip
The now familiar forecast ol
possible light snow and little
change in temperatures is held
out again for tho Winona area
Into the weekend.
In virtually a repeat of Wed-
nesday's offering, mostly cloudy
skies and possible intermitten t
light snow are predicted tonight
with tbe snow , if it develops,
diminishing on Friday.
Temperatures should remain
about tlie same: as thev have for
tho past two days with a low of
between 22 and 28 seen for to-
night and a high of 28-35 Fri-
day.
Wednesday afternoon's high
was 35, this morning's low, 18»
and lt was J2 at noon.
Temperatures S a t u r d a y
should continue mild and little
or no precipitation is expected.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Porsonal Property Taxe-i become delinquent March
1st, whan 8% penalty must b« added according to
law. No tax will bo collected without the penalty
cn or after thl* date. Whon the amount af such
tax excao-di $10.00, one-half may be paid prior to
March lit and the remaining one-half prior to July
1st.
TERESA M. CUR DOW
County Treasurer
3 Taylor Youths
Fined by Judge
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—Three Taylor youths pleaded
guilty to breaking and entering
before Trempealeau Count y
Judge A. L. Twesme Wednes-
day.
David LaVern Beck, 19, and
Ronald W. Rittschoff , 21, each
was fined $75, and Steven Moen,
19, $50. Each was assessed $7
costs, y:"
They were apprehended by
Patrolmen D a r r y 1 McBride,
Galesville, and Steven Hanson,
Strum, after Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Kidd, rural Blair, notified
the sheriff's office here Tues-
day at 6:46 p.m. that their farm
home was entered Tuesday and
a .22 rifle was misusing. .' Gary L. Osley, 24, Galesville,
•who previously pleaded guilty to
burglary of the Kline Super-
market, Galesville, Feb. 2, was
told by Judge Twesme at his
sentencing Tuesday afternoon,
"I've got a good notion to sen-
tence you to the chair—the bar-
ber chair." Instead* Osley wassentenced to a five-year terra
in the Green Bay Reformatory.
The sentence was stayed and he
was placed on probation to the
state parole officer for five
years. The first six months ef
the probation are to be spent in
Trempealeau County jai l under
the Huber Law. Osley was also
ordered to reimburse the coun-
ty for his couit>appointed attor-
ney, Floren Kegge, Whitehall.
250 Attend Final
Lenten Service
The theme of the Wednesday
evening closing service in the
annual Lenten series at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
cenfered around the fact that
the "treasure of the church is
the Gospel." About 250 attend-
ed.
Dr. Melvin A. Hammarberg,
Minneapolis, president of the
Minnesota Synod of the Luther-
an Church in America , said the
testimony of the church Is the
Gospel , the triumph of the
church is tho Gospel and the
Gospel is Jesus Christ.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
Dittman , pastor of the Cathe-
dral , presided and the choir
and string group frorn the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Sem-
inary presented the music.
United Lenten services on the
them , "Lent and Its Meaning,"
weje sponsored by the Winona
Area Ministerial Association.
Cheese Sales Up
At Elgin Co-op
ELGIN, Mum. — Cheese
sales by the Elgin Cooperative
Creamery Association were up
37 percent this past year, man-
ager B. H. Crissinger, reported
at the annual meeting.
The creamery manufactured
1,474,620 pounds of cheese in
1968.
Re-elected to three-year terms
as directors were Philip
Wright and Kenneth Schumach-
er, Elgin. Robert Hoenk , El-
gin, was renamed to a one-
year-term.
SE Teacher
Meeting Set
Five Winonans will be attend-
ing the fourth annual delegate
assembly of the Southeast Min-
nesota Education Association
(SEMEA ) Saturday at Roches-
ter.
Representing the Winona Ed-
uca tion Association will be John
Curtin , president; Charles
Lentz, vice president, and Miss
Marion Kangei , secretary.
Also participating as mem-
bers of the SEMSA board of
directors will be John Duel and
Harry McGrath.
Main purpose of the assembly
will be to act on resolutions to
bo submitted to the state Min-
nesota Education Association
delegate assembly April 10-12
in the Twin Cities.
Among the resolutions to bo
considered Saturday at Roches-
ter are those providing that
• There be no more than ?$
pupils per teacher in any self-
contained elementary class-
room.
• Minnesota voting age be
lowered to lfl.
m Study be made of a 12-
month school period .
• State aids be raised to pro-
vide at least 50 percent of the
toUl statewide cost of public
elementary and secondary edu-
cation.
• Boards of education «f all
school districts shall hav« the
right to establish the school
mill levy without referendum.
All school districts should have
an index salary schedule with
a minimum salary of $B ,000 for
a teacher with a bachelor 's de-
gree and a maximum of nt
least $17,000 for a teacher with
a master's degree,
• Teachers should bo per-
mitted to transfer their unused
sick leave and other accumu-
lated fringe benefits when ac-
cepting employment in another
school district.
Pack 2 Cubs
Receive Awards
Pinewood derby trophies and
other awards were presented to
Cub Scouts of Pack 2, Central
Lutheran Church, at their annu-
al banquet Monday evening in
Fellowship Hall.
Pinewood derby champs: Ran-
dy Hanson, grand -champion;
Scott Holubar, first in the 9-
year-old class; Steven Lawrenz,
first place in the 8*year-old
class; Randy Miller, best de-
signed car, and Norman Kruse,
best decorated car.
Randall Anderson, Winona
Junior High School instructor,
was judge.
Awards and/or activity badg-
es were given to Cubs Todd Hal-
verson and Richard Exe and to
the following Webelos: David
Evenson, Tim Brang, Randy
Hanson, Norman Kruse, Bairry
McCiung, Rodney Schwarz and
David Spande.
The Webelos, under the direc-
tion of Leader Clifford Schwarz,
gave a report on the year's ac-
tivities.
Roses were presented to den
mothers, Mrs. Clifford Schwarz,
Mrs. Gary Halvorson and Mrs.
Ronald Kruse.
A potluck dinner was served;
the Rev. G. H. Huggenvik, pas-
tor, gave the invocation. Cub-
master Ronald Kruse "was mas-
ter of ceremonies.
The pack committee, Bernard
Johnson, Fountain City, Wis.,
chairman, Norman Larson and
Gary Halvorson , Winona , assist-
ed -with arrangements.
Recover Car;
Two Boys Held
A car stolen from Mrs. Leon-
ard Dorsch , 173 Mankato Ave.,
Tuesday night , has been recov-
er, police said today.
The car was stopped at San-
born and Wall streets about
12:40 p.m. Wednesday and two
15-year-old boys in it were
taken into custody. The identi-
fication and arrest were made
by Officer Glenn Morgan , ac-
cording to Police Chief James
McCabe.
Tho pair will be turned over
to juvenile authorities .
Lewiston Marine
Wounded by Shell
Word that a Winona County
Marine corporal has b e e n
wounded in Vietnam was re-
layed to the parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney A. Dailey, Lewis-
ton Rt. 1, by Winona County
sheriff's officers Wednesday
evening.
The wounded man is Floyd
A. Dailey who was wounded in
both legs and the neck by frag-
mentation from an exploding
shell during an enemy attack.
The incident occurred Sunday
in Quang Nam Province , South
Vietnam.
Cpl. Dailey's condition and
prognosis are good, according
to the telegram signed by Gen.
Leonard F. Chapman Jr. , Wash-
ington , D.C. He is receiving
treatment at a station hospital
at Da Nang, the wire said.
Milwaukee Switch
Engine Strikes
Another Vehicle
A collision between a semi-
trailer truck and a Milwaukee
Railroad switch engine Wednes-
day at 9:43 p.m. resulted in
damages to the truck estimated
at $1,000.
The accident occurred as th*
truck, owned by Bay State
Milling Co., moved north along
wj alnut Street and crossed Chi-
cago & Nortli7 Western TRailroad
tracks between 2nd and Front
streets. The driver was Maurica
E. Neitzke, 39, 358 W. Belleview¦St. '
The locomotive, operated by
Ray Kulasiewicz, 467 Junction
St., was moving east. In th«
collision the truck tractor waa
pushed along the tracks for
about 20 feet. Neitzke was not
injured, according to police r©>
ports.
Vegas Chorus Gals
Ask More Money
9t dtaptwuuL JJOAL Tlight
By EARL WILSON
The price of gals is going up.
Is a chorus girl entitled to $400 a week? Should a showgirl
get $450?
That's approximately what the actor's union , the American
Guild of Variety Artists, is demanding for girls in Las Vegas ,
threatening a strike if it's not forthcoming.
The Vegas beauties now get $180 a week ($50 a week more
than the New York girls who went on strike here and closed
the Latin Quarter).. The Vegas
hotels offered them an 8 percent
package raise which would
bring them to $215. The union
declined.
There'll probably be a com-
promise with the gals getting
$300 a week. My opinion is that
if I ever took out a girl making
$300 a week, I'd expect her to
pick up the check.
CAN THE NOW dead Latirc
Quarter, last of the great girlie
night clubs, come back to life?
. . '. E. M. Loew, the Bostonian
who let the club close for non-
payment of rent , dreams of re-
opening with $1,000,000 he hopes
to win from the union in his
lawsuit charging an illegal
strike. He feels that the Man-
hatten Center near Madison Sq.
Garden would be a great spot
to get the banquet trade. And
the name "The Latin Quarter"
is not for sale.
Old jokes keep coming back.
Georgie Kaye told the VIP
chapter of Deborah Hospital
meeting at Whyte's, "President
Nixon left on a tour of our
friendly allies in an armored
car. He'll be back tomorrow."
(How many years old? . . .
Two students: "I don't know
what to take this semester —
the Administration Building or
the Library?"
Ella Logan and Kaye Med-
fod were in a delicatessen when
a Russian customer protested a
bill. "The extra is the tax," a
clerk explained. "Tax, tax,
what tax? In Russia we don't
have taxes," the Russian said
. . . A_nd Ella and Kaye swear
that suddenly every American in
the place, normally bitter
against taxes, vehemently ex-
claimed that taxes are wonder-
ful and that everybody here is
delighted to pay them.
Ethel Merman's friends think
she can be wooed into doing an-
other B'way musical though
she's kept saying no . . . Dinah
Shore, now at the Vegas Sands,
is proving one of the town's
most loved stars . . .  The
Waldorf Empire Room reports
that Robert Goulet, doing two
shows a night, could fill the
place four times if he wants to
work that hard . . .  Jill St.
John, recently divorced from
Jack Jones, married him on the
advice of her astrologist .
Peg Murray will join the Ann
Mdfier Florida company of
"Mame."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
new baby food is half orange
juice and half garlic. It's not
only healthy for the child, but
makes him easier to find in the
dark. — Roweevil Billitarian.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: In the
old days if a kid was in the
principal's office it meant the
kid was in trouble. Now it
means the principal's in trou-
ble.
REMEMBERED Q UOTE:
'¦It's a common mistake of
youth to expect too much, too
soon, for too little." — Arnold
Glasow.
EAJIL'S PEARLS: Comic
Morty Gunty worked at a Mi-
ami Thotel catering to an elder-
ly crowd, and had to change his
schedule a bit: "For instance,
we began the second show at
6:30 p.m."
Producer Martin Rackin no-
ticed that Dean Martin did lit-
tle but watch TV between film
takes, finally asked, "Dean, did
you ever read a book?" "Well ,"
cracked Dean , "I started
'Black Beauty' once, but it was
boring." . -. . That 's earl , broth-
er. v
Voice of the Outdoors
Deadline Here
All fish houses must be ofl
the ice on or before March 1,
in the Mississippi river zone,
and by midnight Friday from
Minnesota inland waters. So this
week, for owners of such
structures, is one of dig and
pull. A large percentage of the
shacks are frozen solidly to the
ice this year.
In the Twin Cities area ,
reports this morning state, .
fishermen are already burn-
ing their structures rather
than be brought into court.
Fran Johnson, assistant
chief warden , said today
that wardens will start is-
suing complaints Saturday.
One of the difficulties that
will be encountered is ice not
safe enough to drive tractors or
cars upon to jerk the houses
loose after the chop task is
done. The snow is also another
handicap.
The law in Wisconsin and
in tlhe river zone provides
that a structure can be haul-
ed back onto the ice in the
daytime for fishing, but
must be off the ice at 6
p.m. This regulation is fine
some years, but this year it
will work ih only a few
places. So, either way, the
deadline means the shack
must be off the ice not later
than March 1 in the river
zone .
Great Gray Owl Htrc?
There is a remote possibility
that bird observers and others
may now see a very rare visi-
tor from the Arctic region: The
great gray owl, the largest owl
in North America.
Dr. Walter J. Brecken-
ridge, director of the Mu-
seum of Natural History, in
Minneapolis, has received
reports of 15 sightings in
the past two weeks in the
Twin Cities area. So far , no
sightings of the owl have
been reported here, accord-
ing to Ken Krumm , the
refuge bird man, or Brother
Theodore of St. Mary's Col-
lege, who has been watch-
ing for the big bird.
The great gray owl is a big
owl. It is more than a foot tall
and has a wing spread of six
feet. Is it gray in color and
easily separated from the big
white snow owl that also comes
south in winter.
"It is mostly feathers ,"
Dr. T h o m a s  S. Roberts
writes in "Birds of Minne-
sota". Dense feathers com-
pletely cover its legs, feet
and body. It has no fear of
humans, as the birds are
not molested in their na-
tural range. Hard winters
and lack o£ food force it to
migrate south.
The museum has records of
sightings at Red Wing in the
early part of the present cen-
tury. The farthest south one
was seen was in Steele County
in 1902. So if you see a big
owl with conspicuous yellow
eyes, bigger than any other
owl you have ever seen, you
have a bird find. This owl is
fully protected.
Here and There
The Tri-State Hunting
Dog Association will jneet
at a p.m. today at the Rich-
ard- Gehlhaart home, 4720
6th St., Goodview.
State biologists of the Missis-
sippi Flyway council, who met
last week at Paducah, Ky., will
recommend that duck season on
the flyway be closed this fall.
The Mississippi Flyway
Council is made up of the
states of Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, Iowa, Michigan, Illi-
nois, Missouri, Indiana,
Ohio , Arkansas , Kentucky,
Alabama, Mississippi, Ten-
nessee and Louisiana.
Brother Theodore has a pair
of opossum that come to a
feeder in the St. Mary's college
area regularly. Another possum
lives near the railroad track at
Walnut Street. This odd animal
is more common here than first
believed.
Ontario residents have
never needed a license to
fish in home waters — un-
til now. As of the first of
the year the province im-
posed a $3 resident angling
fee for all males 19 or over.
Women and kids still get to
fish for free. Lands and
Forests officials estimate a
million permits will be sold
by mid-June. They've also
ordered 850,000 non-resident
licenses and the tab for
these is $8.50 per season
and $4 for a three-day tag,
Report $17
Million in
FK*orfs Lost
WASHINGTON (AP)— The
Agriculture Department esti-
mates that $17 million in farm
export trade was lost because of
a recent Japanese emhargo on
U.S. wheat.
Japan imposed the ban in No-
vember after receiving ship-
ments of sprout-damaged wheat
from the United States. After
two months of negotiations, Ja-
pan resumed buying U.S. grain ,
and the United States agreed to
give Hat country about 500,000
bushels of new wheat to offset
the loss.
Total cost of the wheat gift
was about $750,000 with the
grain trade paying $250,000 and
the federal government $500,000.
In a report released Tuesday
by the Foreign Agricultural Ser-
vice, the department estimated
U.S. trade loss with Japan dur-
ing the two months at between
10 million and 12 million bushels
of wheat valued at around $17
million.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
average value of an acre ot
farm land in the United States
last Nov. l was $1M, compared
with $178 last March 1 and $175
a year earlier, the Agriculture
Department reported today.
Total value of all farm real
estate was estimated at $200.6
billion in the latest survey re-
port , compared with $193.7 bil-
lion last March and $189.5 bil-
lion a year earlier , the depart-
ment said.
The full report on the farm
real estate market is expected
March 7, officials said.
Average Value
Of Farmland
Shows Increase
MARK TRAIL By Ed I Dodd
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PHILADELPWA Wl¦¦-. Two
boys showed up at Ger-
mantown High school Tuesday
wearing miniskirts. It was a
protest against tt recent faculty
decision permitting girls to
wear slacks,
Explained a faculty member .•
"Skirts were getting so short we
thought slacks might be the an-
swer to the problem.''
Boys Protest Ruling
Bv Wearina Miniskirts
MOVING DAY IS HERE . . .  Another
sign of spring is the deadline for fishermen,
to get their fishing houses off the ice. The
deadline is Saturday March 1. A. typical
colony that must disappear is this one on
Straight Slough. (Daily News photo)
Findings of Warren Commission on Trial Along With Shaw
By SID MOODY
AP Newsfeatnres Writer
They were invisible in the
dock at the Clay Shaw court-
room. But they were on trial,
too: the 26 volumes of the War-
ren Commission.
For if the jury finds Shaw
guilty of conspiring to assassi-
nate President John F. Kennedy
it is finding, by implication, that
the report erred. The report de-
clared there was no conspiracy,
that Lee Harvey Oswald—he
alone—murdered the President,
November 22, 1963 in Dallas.
Begardless o* what the jury
Hois, however, it is clear that
New Orleans District Attorney
Jim Garrison has done little to
enlarge tlie work of the commis-
sion. The prosecution, its case
now rested, trod over much the
•same ground that the report's
critics—and the report itself—
lave.
To any one who has labored
through the report and its 26
supporting volumes of testimo-
ny and evidence, there was little
new. Many of Garrison's, wit-
nesses as to the events in Dallas
•were the commission's before
him. Those who were not wit-
nesses before the commission
gave the Shaw trial the benefit
of their opinions. But they pro-
duced few, if any, fresh facts.
Since entering . the assassina-
tion case two years ago, Garri-
son has made many statements
in interviews, news conferences
and court records that prom-
ised, if true, to make the report
worth little more than the 56
pounds of paper per complete
set it is printed on.
Garrison has said "there were
¦several plots" to kill Kennedy ;
that Oswald "never fired a
shot;" that the President was
killed by a "precision guerrilla
team of at least seven men ;"
that "the involvement of high
officials in the United States
government in the affair be-
comes more and more appar-
ent;" that "a number of men
who killed the President were
former employes of the CIA in-
volved in its anti-Castro activi-
ties in the New Orleans area.
The CIA knows their identity. So
do I."
Garrison's office filed a docu-
ment accusing Shaw of deliver-
ing money to Oswald and Jack
Ruby, the night club owner who
shot Oswald, at Baton Rouge in
the fall of 1963. There were ac-
tually two Oswalds, Garrison
said, the second being a decoy
used to throw suspicion on the
first and authentic one. ,cWe be-
lieve," the district attorney
said, "we have discovered his
identity."
All these allegations point to
conspiracy, whether or not Clay
Shaw was involved. None of
them figured in the prosecu-
tion's case. They remain what
they were: allegations.
Instead Garrison took two ap-
proaches to prove conspiracy.
One was to establish that Shaw,
a 55-year-old businessman, had
been seen and heard talking
with Oswald and David Feme,
a bizarre former airline pilot,
now dead, who figures in the
Warren report in that he once
may have taught a boyhood
friend of Oswald's in an air pa-
trol course.
Perry Russo—not in the re-
port—testified that he beard tlie
three discussing the murder of
the President but also said it
could have been nothing more
than "an inconsequential bull
session." Russo, said this bad
occurred at a party one night in
the summer of 1963 at Feme's
apartment.Oswald, he said, was
unshaven. Oswald's widow, Ma-
rina, had told the commission—
and repeated it at Shaw's trial
—that the only night her hus-
band was away f rom home was
the occasion when he was ar-
rested "while distributing pro-
Castro leaflets. No testimony
before the commission ever
mentioned Oswald as having
been bearded.
Other witnesses testified they
had seen Oswald and Shaw to-
gether that summer—one of
them a drug addict who said he
saw them just before he was
about to give himself a fix—but
they were not directly connect-
ed to Garrison's second ap-
proach. This was to establish
that the fatal shots w«re fired
from the so-called grassy knoll
and not, as the commission
found, the Texas School Book
Depository where Oswald's gun
and three spent shells -were dis-
covered.
Critics of the Warren Com-
mission report, such as Mark
Lane and Harold 'Weisberg,
have made the same claim.
Garrison, for instance, called
Mrs. Phillip Willis, a close eye-
witness to the assassination,
who told the Shaw trial she
thought the fatal shot that hit
the President's head threw his
body backwards, suggesting—
but not proving or disproving
beyond argument—that the shot
came from in front oi the mo-
torcade—the Xnoll area—and
not the Depository to the rear.
The prosecution also repeatedly
showed the movie taken by am-
ateur photographer Abraham
Zapruder which shows Kennedy
recoiling backwards and down
after the shot that shattered his
head.
A pathologist , Dr. John M. Ni-
chols of the. University of Kan-
sas, said after viewing the films
the head wound could, be "com-
patible , with a gunshot having
been delivered from the front."
That was an opinion, but the
best evidence—the autopsy pho-
tographs and X-rays of the dead
President—was not released by
the Justice Department in time
for presentation^ in Garrison's
case although the district attor-
ney's subpoena of them had
been upheld by a Washington,
D.C. judge.
This would have been an im-
portant step in the controversy
surrounding tbe report, for the
commission itself—with a few
possible exceptions' statements
conflict—did not view the films
and X-rays.
In contrast to Dr. Nichols was
prosecution testimony from
Lyndal L. Shaneyfelt, an FBI
photography analyst, "who told
the court as he had the commis-
sion that a study of the Zapru-
der film convinced him the
shots came from behind the
President.
Shaney said bis original ex-
amination did not take move-
ments of the President's body
into account. A number of con-
flicting theories have been ad-
vanced by the critics and sup-
porters of the Warren report,
but their adherents -were not
called by Garrison.
Another witness called by the
prosecution to establish that
Kennedy was caught in a cross-
fire of assassins between the
knoll and the Depository was
Robert H. West, a surveyor for
Dallas County and ah eyewit-
ness of the assassination. He
said he thought the shots came
from the northwest quadrant of
Dealey Plaza, an area that in-
cludes both the knoll and the
Depository.
To argue that Oswald did not
act alone, Garrison called Mrs.
Carolyn Walther who repeated
the statement she had given the
FBI after the assassination that
she had seen two men in a win-
dow of the Depository, one of
them holding a gun.
Should Shaw's defense have
chosen, however, it could have
asked Mrs. ¥alther if she still
"was positive," as she had been
in talking to the FBI, that the
window where she saw the two
men as not as high as the
sixth floor, the level at which
police found the rifle and shells.
Ahd the defense could call
Mrs. Pearl Springer a friend of
Mrs. Walther's who had gone
along with her that day to watch
the motorcade and who told the
commission's investigators that
Mrs. Walther "did not mention
to her anything about seeing a
man standing in a window of
the Depository holding a ri-
fle."
And the defense could call
Mrs. Willis's husband, a retired
Air Force major who was stand-
ing near her that day and told
the Warren Commission he "felt
certain" the shots came from
"high up" in the Depository.
Garrison did draw testimony
from Roger Craig—as had the
commission—that he had seen a
man run from the Depository
shortly after the assassination
and drive off in a stationwagon
with another man. Craig-, then a
deputy sheriff and now em-
ployed by an automobile dealer
who was one of a group of busi-
nessmen who helped ffinance
Garrison's investigation of
Shaw, said he later identified
the man as Oswald when he saw
him in the office of Dallas police
captain Will Fritz.
Again, the defense could call
Fritz who denied central parts
of Craig's testimony to the com-
mission.
Indeed, Garrison could have
called an almost endless num-
ber of witnesses to testify as to
the many ambiguities and con-
flicts that lie inside the Warren
report. He chose not to, whatev-
er his reasons.
Some day the Warren report
may have an intensive hearing
in court. It did not get it from
Garrison is New Orleans.
MILAN, Italy (AP) - Stu-
dents are holding Milan's Vittc-
rio Veneto High School except
for one section which their par-
ents have taken away from
them.
The students had occupied the
•school for 10 days, camping in
the classrooms and studying
quotations from Mao Tse-tung's
little red book. Then their parT
ents decided it was time to put
the children back to work. They
stormed the school Tuesday.
The students tried to hold off
the assault with water barrages
from the fire hydrants, but they
were hopelessly outnumbered
and driven into the streets.
Then the parents, having won
the battle, abandoned all but a
small section of the school. The
students returned to continue
their sit - in and plot strategy.
The parents have agreed to hold
on to their "liberated area" oh
the advice of the school princip-
al. ¦
PREPARED FOR IMPLANTS
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) — A new block at Groote
Schuur Hospital , housing five in-
tensive care units for organ
transplant patients, is Hearing
completion.
Students Hold
High School in
Milan/Italy
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Rep ort Young to
Take Comma nd
UNITED NATIONS, -N.Y.
(AP) — A U.N. study predicts
that before the end of the 1970s
the generation conflict "will as-
sume proportions not previously
imagined" and that youth7 will
begin ft predominate in world
affairs.
The SIKpage report , the first
detailed review of youth prob-
lems by the United Nations, was
made public Friday. It will be
considered next week by the
U.N.'s 32-member Commission
for Social Development.
The report notes that many
young people today are resort-
ing to antisocial behavior be-
cause of frustration , but con-
cludes that in general the
world's youth want to partici-
pate in national development.
"What appears to be a prob-
lem may actually be develop-
ment potential," it says.
The youth, defined in the
study as including those be-
tween 12 and 25, already total
more than 500 million. With the
present rate of increase, the re-
port estimates , this figure will
rise by 150 million during the
next decade. ,
"With a younger world popu-
lation," the report says, "it Is
not inconceivable that the world
will develop faster and advance
further than ever before. "We
have already observed that this
is a new kind of population
ready for change, open to new
ideas, prepared to make sacri-
fices and take risks.""
The report 7 states that "what
is b eing done—or not being done
—for youth, "with youth and by
youth" is perhaps the most im-
portant yardstick for judging
the effectiveness off economic
and social development plans in
all countries.
Unless governments of both
developed and developing coun-
tries take younger people into
full account, it continues, plans
for economic and social devel-
opment "are thenaselves on
trial." It urges that the young
not be dismissed as a "minority
group.''
Youth's increasing demand to
participate is responsible for the
spreading student levolts, the
study says, citing demonstra-
tions in more than 50 countries
last year.
"The younger generation
seems, by and large," it says,
"to have lost confidence in the
capacity of the older generation
to guide afiairs without some
assistance and planning from
young people who believe their
views are worth considering."
The report was prepared by
unidentified staff maembers of
the U.N. secretariat .
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LANSING, Mich. (AP) -
Democratic Rep. Nells Saun-
ders of Detroit introduced a res-
olution in favor of "mother-
hood" Wednesday in the Michi-
gan Legislature,
Tho resolution c ailed upon the
Michiga n Civil Service Commis-
sion to en*d what was described
as Its discriminatory application
of civil service rules against
pregnant female state em-
ployes.
Resolution Would
Promote 'Motherhood'
NEW YORK (A.P) - Two
weeks ago, during the crippling
snowstorm lhat struck the city,
patrolman Michael Raffcrty got
his picture in tho paper for help-
ing a woman through the slush
on East 42nd Street.
Ho got Letters from as far
away as South Carolina and Chi-
cago praising him for his gal-
lantry. He also got ono from
Washington , D.C
"As I looked at the pictures
la st week showing ;you helping a
lady through high water at the
curb, I couJd not help but think
that thoughtful pu blic servants
like you convey a feeling of con-
cern for others which sets an
example for all ," the letter
read.
It was signed, "Sincerely,
Richard Naxon."
Patrolman Given
High-Level Word
Of Thanks
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Zoning Should
Accommodate Change
WHEN THE CITY got* «rcund to ra-
evaluatiag its present zoning code— and
this apparently will happen before long —
the review sriould take into account Wino-
na's special characteristics. Our present
code, which has served well in some re-
spects and poorly in others, is essentially
a prefabricated product based on national
"model" codes. In some respects it bears
little relationship to the realities of Wino-
na's individual situation.
One of the things a revised code ought
to recognize is that tie city does not have
unlimited land. Therefore, some attention
should go into establishment of front , side
and rear setbacks for buildings in the city.
The city simply doesn't have the space for
this luxurious disposition of land area.
We don't advocate tossing the whole
Idea of clearances out the window. Many
buildings have been built to conform to
these regulations and these properties have
the right to be protected from neighboring
infringements. Even in land-short Winona ,
there is a place for the spacious lawn, the
uniform setback and the ample clearance
that are the apparent ideals of those who
plan single-dwelling subdivisions and un-
cluttered industrial districts.
But as the remaining land Is used up,
It should be capable of development that
makes sense not only to the builder and
the owner but to the city. Sometimes the
city's legitimate interests are ignored or
forgotten.
FOR ILLUSTRATION purpom, en»
might say that the city's interests would
be served best if 1O0 percent of its land
area were covered by buildings. This would
insure maximum tax return and the most
efficient distribution of municipal services
possible.
: TbJs, cf course, is not possible. But if
the city's land is too thinly covered by
buildings, Its services and expenses there-
of can get out of proportion to the income
derived from properties. Taken another
way, the tax rate to support municipal
functions can become intolerable to the in-
dividual property owner if the density of
tax-paying development is too low.
There are those, in fact, who say the
municipality actually loses money on each
new single-family home that is built. The
cost of all services — education , protect-
ive, maintenance-—to such a property may
well turn out to be greater than the tax
revenue It generates.
IN FAIRNESS to those who prefer the
single-family home and who do not wish
to be taxed out of it, the city should make
greater densities possible in residential
bousing, Careful study should be given to
this feature of industrial and commercial
development, as well.
Zoning should permit clustered dwell-
ings, either rental or owner-occupied, with
a minimum of requirements for lot areas.
Common playgrounds and recreational
areas could meet residents' needs without
creating hazardous or injurious conditions
of occupation.
Such developments would be feasible
economically, both to the city and to the
dwellers. Tfcey could well provide excel-
lent bousing at medium rates for those
with moderate impastes. AJore expensive
versions can be equally feasible from the
same viewpoints.
Lest this seem too impractical , one
mig' '  reflect on how well a xonin.g code
such as our "model" version would work
in cities such as New Orleans or San Fran-
cisco. Both are considered above average
in beauty, attractiveness and livability.
Both are prime examples of high-density
development that strongly enhances their
charm Instead of detracting therefrom. Nor
are we aware that public health or safety
are seriously jeop ardized by such old-fash-
ioned arrangements , if they are properly
maintained.
Sociologists now are beginning to find
that many people are quite willing to live
In multiple dwellings. The American of to-
day is more urbanized and does not neces-
sarily adhere to the ideal of the small cot-
tage, with lawn and garden , that used to
prevail among much of the populace. It is
simply another reflection of our changing
civilization that preferences In housing now
rest on different considerations , such as
convenience, accessibility to transportation
and the easy availability of the unique fea-
tures of urban life and culture.
LIKE SAN FRANC ISCO, New Orleans
and other cities with strong individual iden-
tities, Winona has its own characteristics.
These should be recognized , as the process
of planning and zoning proceeds, in order
to achieve resujts that are best and most
satisfactory to all concerned .
And Nathan said to U-o king, Go, (Jo allthat Is in thine heart; for the Lor<! U withthee.—II Samuel 7:3.
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France Cannot
Share Grandeur
A WORD EDGEWISE
By JOHN P. ROCHE
When ^Trench President Charles de Gaulle
set off a dip lomatic grenade on the eve of
President Ricbard Nixon's visit to Europe, a
number of people suggested it was conclusive
proof that the old man had acBueved full senil-
ity. I strongly disagree. The fact is that De
Gaulle's fundamental course was charted dur-
ing World War II, and his memoirs provide
us with a clear reading of his major assump-
tion: That international politics is a zero-sum
game. In practical terms, this means that De
Gaulle believed, and still believes, that the
only way France can achieve greatness is at
the expense of everyone else, allies included.
There can be no shared "grandeur"; in a zero-
sum game (e.g., seven-card stud ) there is only
one winner and all the others are his victims.
There is nothing novel abou t this concept. It
was tie classic view of diplomacy in the 16th
and 17th centuries and led to countries shifting
sides in the middle of a war, to Catholic na-
tions working with the Turks against other
Catholic nations, and to all sorts of mysterious
shenanigins. The problem we have may be lik-
ened to that of a suburban doctor in 1969 con-
fronted with a case of cholera : It is hard to
diagnose an archaic malady.
BUT IF AVE start with the proposition that
De Gaulle believes that France can become
powerful only if everyone else is pushed down,
we get a quite consistent pattern of behavior.
Outside of Europe, what this policy has amount-
ed to is the effort to prevent any stable spheres
of influence from emerging — or, alternatively,
of trying to disrupt those that do exist. Given
the power configurations in the world this has
led to vigorous anti-Americanism. There is noth-
ing personal about this. If the Tamils exer-
cised the same world role, De Gaulle would be
anti-Tamil.
De Gaulle, for Instance, has made two ex-
cursions Into the Western hemisphere. In the
first, a few years back, he wandered around
Latin America indicating that Latin civiliza-
tion was highly preferable to domination by the
"Anglo-Saxons."
The Latin Americans were charmed by his
rhetoric, but persisted in asking what the
French were prepared to pay to support this
new cultural alignment. That ended that. More
recently, de Gaulle gave strong endorsement to
the French separatists who are trying to tear
Canada apart/ another shot at the Anglo-
Saxons.
He has been accused of inconsistency in the
Middle East, but again because critics have not
grasped his working thesis. He wanted an Is-
rael strong enough to disrupt the Arab world,
not an Israel which, by its power, could gen-
erate Arab unity, a tight Arab-Soviet alliance,
and American involvement in the area. A be-
sieged Israel merited French support; a mili-
tant Israel became in his eyes an instrument
of American power.
Without boring the reader with further de-
tails, I think it is fair to say that De Gaulle's
support for the Viet Cong, fox Biafra , and for
the Republic of South Africa is cut from the
same cloth. He even tried the gambit in East-
ern Europe, but got put down rather hard in
Poland. 7v
PRESIDE1VT Nixon's greeting from De
Gaulle was therefore hardly startling, unless
one believes that the problems Presidents Ken-
nedy and Johnson had with the French "em-
peror" arose from misunderstanding, pique,,
and the war in Vietnam. A new administration
has, of course, the right to blame its difficul-
ties on its predecessors. God knows, we engag-
ed in that sport. The Important question is: Do
they believe their own press releases?
De Gaulle's latest maneuver was (as the
French insist) quite predictable. In the last few
weeks he has seen two events that suggested
a tightening of NATO and an effort to isolate
France: The strong statement of British-Ger-
man accord which emerged from the Wilson-
KiesLnger meeting, and the London meeting of
the Western European Union (which he boycot-
ted). A Western Europe unified without France
might be in a position to talk turkey with an
American President so De Gaulle, with a vest-
ed interest in chaos, struck back. One can hope
that Mr. Nixon's reintroduction of French wines
in the White House will endear him to "Char-
les le Grand," but nothing short of our turning
in our chips as a world power could significantly
alter the viewpoint of the French President.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .  1959
C. E. Hebbler , a pilot for the J. R. Watkins
Co., was honored at a party before leaving
for St. Paul Park , Minn., where he will be
chief pilot for Northwestern Refining Co.
Mrs. Luther H. Gulick Jr. attended a
meeting in St, Paul of the Senate Finance
Committee which discussed mental health clin-
ics.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1944
A testimonial dinner was given for Dr. P. A.
Mattison , retiring commander of the local units
of the Coast Guard Auxiliary and the Coast
Guard Reserve. Dr. Mattison has been corn-
missioned a lieutenant commander in the Navy.
Miss Georgia Ronan, Minneiska, won first
place and a $200 war bond on the state 4-H
radio public speaking contest.
Fifty Year? Ago . . .  1919
Morris J. Owen of Webber, George & Owen
has been appointed by Gov. J. A. A. Bumquist
to be special Judge of t(ie Winona municipal
court succeeding II. W. Bierco, who resigned
to accept the appointment of referee in bank-
ruptcy.
Pari Wood, well known violinist , has re-
turned to Winona from Saskatoon, Saskatche-
wan, where be bas been located for several
years, and plan? to again make Winona his
home.
Seventy-Five Years Ago .. . 1894
B. Cf. Hornbrooke* resigned his position as
general auditor of the Winona & Southeastern
Railway.
Alfred L. Either has purchased the Interest
ef $. Fulnter in the news business and will
continue the store under his own name,
One Hundred Years Ago ... 1869
Mr. K. Helgejon is ttolne up the flrat floor
of his brick building on 3rd Street to use as a
barber shop instead of tho basement which he
at present occupies.
But Also Discouraged
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - President
Nixon is visiting a city today
undaunted by the fact that it
is surrounded "by 400,000 Rus-
sian and East German troops,
but discouraged by the exodus
of its young people, the slow-
down of its industry, and the
absorption of the United
7 States with Vietnam.
The week after the invasion
of Czechoslovakia last sum-
mer you could buy West Ber-
lin real estate for 10 percent
less than the week before.
In t h i s  respect Presi-
dent Nixon's visit will be
healthy. West Berlin needs a
psychological shot in the arm.
This is one reason why the
West G e r m a n presidential
elections were scheduled to
take place in West Berlin on
March 5, It was to highlight
the importance of Berlin and
encourage its residents.
WHEN I Interviewed West
Berlin's quiet , hard-working
mayor Klaus Schultz shortly
after the Czech crisis last
summer, he was frank about
Berlin 's problems, a bit wor-
ried about the present, but
optimistic a b o u t  the long-
range future.
"Berlin is still the chief city
of Germany," he emphasized.
"And when Germans take a
holiday they all want to come
to Berlin."
The man who has had the
greatest faith in Berlin and
who will help host President
Nixon is Axel Springer , the
big German publisher who ia
sometimes called "Mr. Ber-
lin." He has been the No. 1
champion of that beleaguered
city. In fact he moved the
headquarters of his publishing
empire to West Berlin and
built a magnificent building
housing the Ajcel Springer En-
terprises almost on top of the
Berlin Vail in order to dem-
onstrate his ffaith in the city.
"This is a great city,"
Springer told me. "lt ls also
a symbolic city. I like It.
Tliat is why I moved my
headquarters from Hamburg
here."
From Springer's office on
the lath floor we looked down
on the fajnous Berlin Wall,
separating Into two parts a
cit y which onco dominated
Northern E^pe.
"There is my wall, and
there is ^r. Ulbrjcht's wall,"
said Hcrr Springer, pQintipg
to the long line of masonry
below. "In some places we
sham the same wall."
Below was not a mere wall,
but a series of fortifications
as intricate as any prepared
-¦ ¦ *' ' ' ¦¦¦-¦—¦¦ —' '-  . 1 ' !;¦¦— ni '--"f ||- "J '¦W WIJ II "
by the feudal barons of old,
consisting of the wall itself
with a revolving pipe on top
which is hard for escapees to
grip; an anti-tank moat ; a
plowed strip underlain with
hidden land mines; a series
of "dragon teeth" of twisted
metal to stop any tank or
jeep; a space in which Ger-
man police dogs run back and
forth on a steel wire leash,
and finally a huge mesh wire
fence with barbed wire on
top.
SUCH IS the barricade be-
tween East and West which
President Nixon will Inspect
today. .
Mr. Springer, though the
No. 1 civilian champion of be-
leaguered Berlin, Is a con-
stant target of such liberal
journalistic needlers as Der
Spiegel and of West Berlin
students. Der Spiegel is pub-
lished in the Springer printing
plant, but Keeps up the con-
stant drumfire of criticism
against its landlord.
Ironically, it was against
Springer that the first student
revolt started last year, later
spreading to Paris, "Warsaw,
Belgrade, Columbia and many
universities of the United
States. West Berlin students
occupied the lower floor of the
Springer Building, paralyzed
delivery trucks and disrupted
newspaper publication.
There appeared to be an un-
derground student link from
Rudi Dutschke, the left-wing
German student hospitalized
after the Berlin riots, to Dan-
ny Cohn-Bendit, the hoy who
sparked the Paris riots, to
Mark Eudd, head of the Stu-
dents for a Democratic So-
ciety who organized the Col-
umbia University sit-in.
After the Berlin riots the
students at Brandeis Univer-
sity near Boston voted to name
a $250,000 professorship which
Springer had given Brandeis ,
"The Herbert Marcuse" chair
In honor of the Mandst-Niet-
schean philosopher at the Un-
iversity of California at San
Diego who has become the
godfather of left-wing stu-
dents.
President Morris Abra m at
Brandeis overruled the studen t
vote and named the chair for
Springer 's mother instead.
Springer ha? placed, the in-
fluopce of hi? publishing em-
pire against anti-Semitism
and (or Israel. He has made
sevep trip? to Israel and be-
corne one of its stauncliest
champions.
"OVER ON the wall ar<a
former editors of my newspa-
pers," he said , pointing to
photos In his office. "Two-
thirds of them are Jewish. I
owe it to them and to the
Jews of Germany to make up
for the terrible crime we com-
mitted against them. I think
most of the people of Ger-
many feel the same way.
"I consider anti-Semitism
to be one of the major crimes
of the world; and unfortunate-
ly I can see a revival of it
in Poland, East Germany and
now in Czechoslovakia."
Springer publishes Bild-Zei-
tung, a tabloid which has the
largest circulation in Europe
— 4,700,000. He publishes a to-
tal of five dailies, two radio
and television weeklies, one of
which, Hor Zu, has a circula-
tion of 4,300,000.
All of them follow a policy
of vigorously opposing anti-
Semitism and consistently
promoting friendship with the
United States.¦
Bacalhau P ent if u I
LISBON (Si — Portuguese
have been officially reassured
that there will be plenty of
bacalhau (dried cod fish ) on
the market for the rest of the
year.
There had been reports of a
possible shortage of the na-
tional dish, which would be
roughly equivalent to a short-
age of spaghetti in Italy. A
period of high prices started
the alarm.
Now official agencies have
said that there will be enough
bacalhau for the next nine
months, and pointed out that
production of tho boardllke,
salted fish actually increased
23 percent during tha first
seven months of this year.
Prices are now down to norm-
al.
The Subject of
Black Capitalism
ON THE RIGHT
By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
Hie idea of black capitalism, which during 1968 attracted
the favorable attention ti Richard Nixon, Robert Kennedy,
and Floyd McKlssick, is now in creeping disrepute. First
there is the straight ideological opposition. Julian Bond of
Atlanta says he's against white capitalism, why should he be
in favor of black capitalism? Then there have been one or
two widely publicized empirical failures, for instance the
shopping center of Delaware, financed by black capital and
run by black entrepreneuers,
which had to shut down be-
cause hoodlums kept busting
up th& joint. And, politically,
there was the extensive blast
by the labor unions, which has
truly confused the issue.
The executive council of the
AFL-CIO announces that we
are better off helping the
black people by creating a
society of full employment.
Specifically, the council asks
that we reduce unemployment
from the present rate of 3.3,
which is at a 15-year low,
down to two or two and one-
half percent. Black capitalism
isn't going to do that, says
the council, because the over-
whelming major ity of black
people are working class.
What helps the working class
is jobs, and better paying
jobs: Not capitalist castles in
the sky. And anyway, says
the council, "attempts to build
separate economic enclaves,
with substantial Federal tax
subsidies, within specific geo-
graphically l i m i t e d  ghetto
areas, is apartheid , anti-dem-
ocratic nonsense.''
NOW THE inflamed gentle-
men of the council are clear-
ly thinking as loSe!y ~as they
write. What makes apartheid
objectionable is not that it is
antidemocratic, but that it is
compulsory. Apartheid means
separate development. A na-
tional effort to develop lhat
which most needs develop-
ment Is only antidemocratic
in the sense that progressive
income tax rates are anti-
democratic, which they cer-
tainly are, but to which the
labor union leaders have no
objection at all. The call for
special efforts to help the
black people especially devel-
op may be anti-democratic in
the sense that it imposes spe-
cial burdens on the white com-
munity j but it is surely dem-
ocratic in the conventional
context in that it helps those
who need help the most. -
The National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, I never tire of stress-
ing, presupposes that the col-
ored people need advancing;
pre-supposes, that is, that they
are, trader historical circum-
stances, preternatually under-
privileged. The question then
arises not whether to attempt
to do something about it: But
what to do. And the notion of
black capitalism ties in with
the notion, acclaimed across
the spectrum by black lead-
ers, that in the last analy-
sis the Negroes are go-
ing to have to feel that they
themselves achieved their own
emancipation. Granted t h a t
the notion that self-help as
the only means of achieving
self-respect can be taken to
ludicrous lengths — I once
asked Saul Alinsky how come
Liberia/ independent for a
hundred years, had made no
relative progress distinguish-
ing it from the colonized states
in Africa, to which he replied
that lt was precisely because
Liberia had been given its in-
dependence rather than hav-
ing had to fight for it.
BLACK capitalism, conceiv-
ed primarily as government-
underwritten credit — easy
loans from the Small Business
Administration, that kind of
thing — hardly need for thcir
justification participation by
the entire Negro community.
But scattered successes can
give universal hope. Among
the objectives should bo black-
dominated labor unions, which
would crack the white hege-
monies that deny to Negroes
the opportunity to advance in
skilled trades. The AFL-CIO,
In typical style, concluded its
denunciation of black capital-
ism and its ringing endorse-
ment of full employment by
calling for a rise in the min-
imum wage from $1-60 to
$2.oo per hour, which would
have the absolutely predict-
able result «f causing an in-
crease In Negro unemploy -ment.
Why not a S.B.A. |oan to
blacks who desire to organize
a pressure for right-to-work
laws?
Talking to
Doctor of
Relative
To Your Good Health
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
would like to speak with a
doctor treating a member
of my family. I do not ex-
pect him to discuss his- pa-
tient , but know some facts
that might help him. I
would not want my visit
known.
Do I make an appoint-
ment? I do not want to
take up time, but do not feel
that a phone call would be
fair either. I do not want to
interfere, but know that
previous problems have
been withheld from the doc-
tor with the excuse that they
were unimportant. — Mrs.
J.C. -
This is a rather tricky sit-
nation , and I'll give you what
guidelines I can. In the last
analysis, however, you'll have
to make certain decisions for
yourself , taking into consider-
ation the exact factors involv-
ed. "
What do you have to tell
the doctor? How close a rel-
ative is involved? Do you
know the physician, or is he a
stranger ?
It is true that patients oftei
conceal things from their doc-
tors — heaven knows why.
They deny or refuse to men-
tion symptoms. They conceal
certain activities or facts
about themselves, believing
them to be irrelevant to the
complaint.
Hea-vy drinking is a com-
mon example. How many pa-
tients have told a physician,
"Oh, I have a cocktail be-
fore dinner ," knowing per-
fectly well that four or five
is par for the course? Chron-
ic gambling, and losing, may
be tearing a man's nerves
apart — and his health -r but
he won?t admit it, and the
doctor has to grope around
ih the dark for a clue to his
patient's tensions.
A wife may be too proud to
admit that she has a philan-
dering husband or Is pushed
beyond endurance by family
fights .
And as for diets — what a
patient eats and how much!
Well, some of the time you
get the truth , and somethnes
you don't.
Too often a doctor 's hands
are tied because he can't get
the facts to work with. Who
suffers? The doctor may ba
baffled and frustrated, but it
is the patient's health that
may be sacrificed.
Should you talk to your rel-
ative's doctor? Weigh objec-
tively what you intend to say
to him, and he as sure as
possible that your informa-
tion will truly help your rela-
tive.
A phone call may take
considerable time and throw
the doctor 's schedule into a
snarl. (It's the patients io the
waiting room who suffer,)
Rather , it might be better
to write a note to the doctor,
explaining briefly what you
have in mind. He can then
give you some guidance as to
whether to proceed and how.
If you are determined to go
see him without some prior
approach , remember that all
a physician has to sell Is his
time and his skill. Doctors are
busy, and they have to make
use of their time. The doctor
in this instance may or may
not charge a fee for puch avisit , but it is time tliBt he
will be spending ip bejiajf of
his patient , so be prepared to
pay a fee if you make an of-fice visit.
All tilings considered, «
note to him is the b?st.
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Poachers Begin
Gator Massacre
MIAMI (AP- — Poachers,
fearful of proposed federal leg-
islation, have begun an all-out
massacre of Florida's dwindling
alligator population, says an old
poacher.
The poacher said the slaugh-
ter quickened after newspapers
carried stories last week about
a bill to provide federal protec-
tion for alligators and other
threatened wildlife.
Two Florida game and con-
servation officials agreed.
"I would say out of the South
Florida area there might be
roughly 1,000 hides sold a month
on the average," aaid the old
poacher who asked that he not
be identified. "I would helieve
that would go up to 1,500 to 1,600
now, and it don't take many
months like that to wipe the alii-
gator population put.
"You can ride all day from
the east coast to the west Coast
and from the Everglades Na-
tional Park up to Lake Okeecho-
bee and never even see a gator.
Ten years ago you might see 80
or 90 of them lying along tho
banks."
He said the bill, which would
make it illegal to sell any part
of protected animals in inter-
state commerce, scares the
poachers because of the en-
forcement powers of the federal
government.
"When you violate a federal
law that's something else," he
said. "Vou start messing
around with the FBI."
He said Florida state laws
against poaching have done lit-
tle to cut down the traffic in ille-
gal 'gator hides.
"The state laws have never
been very strong," he > said.
"They've been there but the
judges and courts have been
very lenient. They just fine you
$25 or $59 and say don't do it
again. But you can make that
much in an hour."
U. Tom Shirley, Florida
Board of Conservation enforce-
ment officer, said there is usual-
ly a lull in poaching this timed
year "but this year it's differ-
ent. We need more personnel."
The old poacher said thft pro-
posed federal law would halt the
traffic in alligator hides at the
most effective place, the dealers
who buy the hides for $4.75 a
foot.
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Airlift Food to Mustangs
MAROONED ON RIDGE
MINDEN, Nev. CAP) - A hei-
icopter haylift has gone into ac-
tion in an effort to slve a herd
of Nevada's dwindling wild
horses, marooned without food
on a wind-swept ridge east of
Lake Tahoe.
"We fed everything we could
see, about 35 mustangs," said
pilot Byron Clark after th* first
flight Wednesday.
"We were on a tight schedule
and kept moving. But we'll go
back Thursday and see if they
ate."- . .
A iberiff's posse and sports-
men's club got together with
helicopter service owner Ed
Counts to provide the haylift by
helicopter at 'a cost of $170 per
fflying hour.
Counts estimated there were
40 to 50 wild mustangs scattered
along a 28-mile Tidge on the
9,000-foot Pine Nut mountains.
"They're up to their necks in
snow. They haven't got any feed
and they're down to skin and
benes," he said.
Clark said he set down right
ainong the wild horses. The
stronger ones ran away from
the noise, but some, weak from
hunger, stayed only about 80
feet away.
"One group of three with a
colt were too tired to go any-
where," he said.
Winds have swept the ridge
almost bare. A series of storms
scored the horses to high
ground, piling up shoulder-deep
snow which eventually trapped
them on the rocky ridge with
only a few tufts of grass to eat,
Ihe posse, sportsmen and lo-
cal ranchers will try to break a
trail for the mustangs to walk
down, but the haylift was or-
ganized when it appeared they
might starve first.
State law protects the wild
horses, once hunted by air and
ground vehicles for dog food.
It's against the law now to hunt
mustangs in Nevada from a ve-
hicle.
One Year Later, Kerner Commission Warning StiH
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Kerner Commission's warning
of an American society sharply
divided by race goes largely un-
heeded one year later, an inde-
pendent follow-up study con-
cluded today.
The grim finding that the na-
tion's blacks and whites contin-
ue to drift dangerously apart
contained still' another warning:
"The nation in its neglect may
be sowing the seeds of unprece-
dented future disorder and divi-
sion."
The report, called "One Year
Later," was issued by Urban
Atflerica. Inc., and The Urban
Coalition, nonprofit Washington
nrganizations dealing with city
problems.
It was published ene year aft-
er the National Advisory Com-
mission o-n Civil Disorders-
called the Kerner Commission
after its chairman, Illinois Gov.
Otto Kerner—handed down its
report on the causes of rioting
that bad rocked the nation's cit-
ies in recent summers.
The Kerner Commission, with
a controversial indictment of
"white racism" as an under-
lying cause, concluded that
"Our nation is moving toward
two societies, one black, one
white—separate and unequal."
Today, the progress report
concluded:
"A year later, we are a year
closer to being two societies,
alack and white, increasingly
separate and scarcely less une-
jual."
It said the commission had
accurately prophesied the result
)f the continuation of policies
)r«valent at the time: "Some
change but not enough; more in-
cidents but less full-scale disor-
lex because bf improved police
md military response; a decline
n expectations and therefore in
short-run frustrations."
Jtacial problems, the report
said, were foremost on the na-
ional conscience after the as-
rasslnatlon in April of the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. But this
changed after the slaying in
June of Sen. Robert 3\ Kenne-
dy. Crime became the prime
topic—as well as the prime is-
sue in the presidential cam-
paign,
"By the end of 1S68," the pro-
gress report said, "it was evi-
dent that millions of white
Americans were tired of hear-
ing about these conditions" of
slum-ghetto life.
Two members of the Kfcnier
Commission — Mayor John V.
Lindsay of New York and Sen.
Fred R. Harris, D-Okla.—were
on the advisory board assisting
in "One Year Later."
The Kerner Commission was
created hy former President
Lyndon B. Johnson. But the pro-
gress report noted that the Ker-
ner report "was received with
loud Official silence. It was re-
leased without White Housfe cer-
emony, and administration com-
ment was scant."
"Black and white Ameri-
cans," the progress report said,
"remained far apart in their
perception of slum-ghetto jrob-
lems and the meaning of civil
disorders. Tha gap probably had
widened by the end of the year
"The nation has not reversed
the movement apart. Blacks
and whites remain deeply divid-
ed in their perceptions and ex-
periences of American society.
"The deepening of concern
about conditions in the slums
and ghettos on the part of some
white persons and institutions
has been counterbalanced—per-
haps overbalanced—by a deep-
ening of aversion and resistance
on the part of others.
"The mood of the blacks . . .
Is not moving in the direction of
patience.
"The black neighborhoods in
the cities remain slums, marked
by poverty and decay; they re-
main ghettos, marked by ra-
cial concentration and confine-
ment.
"The nation has not yet made
available—to the cities or the
blacks themselv-es—the re-
sources to improve these neigh-
borhoods enough to make a sig-
nificant change in their resi-
dents' lives. Nor has it offered
those who might want it the al-
ternative of escape."
About the most encouraging
finding of the progress report
was that police and military
personnel—apparently in re-
sponse to the Kerner report —
had developed a anore sophisti-
cated, less violent response to
rioting.
Congress came in for a major
portion of criticism. While au-
thorizing programs that might
have gone a long way toward
improving ghetto conditions, the
progress report said, time and
again Congress cut away the
funds for making the projects
realities.
The report compared the cur-
rent situation against the Ker-
ner Commission's recommenda-
tions:
POVERTY
"The cycle of poverty in the
slums and ghettos has been
slowed by the counterforce of
the whirring economy," today's
report said. "Unemployment is
down and income is up, even in
the hardest-to-reach places and
categories of people.
"But the cycle of dependence,
measured by the number of wel-
fare recipients, has accelerated
more than the commission an-
ticipated."
The Kerner Commission rec-
ommended creating 2 million
jobs in the next three years, 1
million each in the private and
public sectors.
One year later, "The largest
gap remains in the public opera-
tion of additional jobs. No pro-
posals for these jobs reached
the floor of. Congress in 1968—
and "All were opposed by the
Johnson administration."
The Kerner commission
called for tougher enforcement
of laws against job discrimina-
tion.
While the private sector in-
creased voluntary efforts to
eliminate it in 1968, official ac-
tion lagged far behind, the re-
port said. No government con-
tract has ever been canceled for
discrimination, although the
l!m Civil Rights Act provides
for such action.
Annually, since 1964, Congress
has turned back legislation to
put enforcement teeth in the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, the progress re-
port said.
The Kerner report called for
overhaul of the welfare system.
"No progress has been
made,", the year-later report
said.
EDUCATION
The Kerner Commission found
that "Education in the slums
and ghettos is a failure."
The progress report said the
indictment one year later "is
just as valid and even more fa-
miliar."
The Kerner Commission sup-
ported integration as "the prior-
ity education strategy" and
urged tougher enforcement of
antisegregation laws, increased
aid to school systems seeking to
end segregation, and other inno-
vations.
Today's report found that
"Despite a turning away of
some blacks from school inte-
gration as a goal, it has been
pursued with some success in
small- to moderate-sized • cities.
There is no evidence of success
in big cities with substantial mi-
nority populations,"
"Ghetto schools," the report
said, "continue to fail. The
small amount of progress, that
has been made has been coun-
terbalanced by a growing at-
mosphere of hostility and con-
flict in many cities."
HOUSING
The Kerner Commission rec-
ommended the construction of 6
million low-income housing
units in five years; an increase
in the rent-paying capability of
low-income families, and •
"conscious national effort to
open nonghetto areas to minori-
ty residents." It also caJled for
a federal fair housing law pro*
viding "universal and -uniform
coverage." ¦
Hampton, Va., settled in 1610
by the English, is the* oldest
town tbey founded that still ex-
ists.
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HHH Opposed
To Deployment
Of Sentinel
MINNEAPOLIS (AP> - The
University of Minnesota 's pro-
fessor-to-be, Hubert H. Hum-
phrey , declared his emphatic
opposition to deployment of the
Sentinel antiballistic missile sys-
tem Wednesday night in
addressing a crowd of about
1,800 persons in Northrop Audi-
torium.
His audience, made up most-
ly of: university students, lis-
tened quietly as Humphrey
spoke for longer than an hour.
When, the former vice president
finished, he.' was' given a stand-
ing o-vation.
Hnwiphrey said the United
States should start negotiating
with -the Soviet Union on the re-
duction of offensive and defen-
sive strategic weapons. Both,
nations, he said, now . are ' on ' a.
nuclear plateau and neither can
comnnit nuclear agression
witho-iit expecting retaliation.
"Today both super-powers
possess sufficient nuclear power
for mutual deterrence," Hum-
phrey said. "But if we allow the
nuclear arms race to accelerate
again! we may find ourselves
fearing for our lives and
safety.
"The people must speak," he
declared. "Your voice and your
opinion may very well be the
deciding factor in the Sentinel
decision."
Near the end of his talk, Hum-
phrey departed for a time from
bis prepared talk, reflected oo
his vice presidential days, and
asserted, "There is such a thing
as a military-industrial complex
that has a way of influencing
public policy in this country.
"I do not want to add one
measTire of weight to it if there
is any way to avoid it without
endangering national security,"
he went on."If we can begin
to deploy this system, we will
inevitably raise doubts in the
minds of the Russians about our
intentions. We will force them
to improve their own offensive
roissOe forces, thereby postpon-
ing further a freeze in the arms
race.
"We will add nncertainties to
a strategic balance that can re-
main, stable only when each side
is Satisfied it knows the com-
position of this balance."
The former vice president
mad« clear that in opposing &
spreading out of the Sentinel
System he did not support any
compromise of the country's na-
tional defense.
The small group of Seminole
Indians in Florida finally sign-
ed a peace treaty with the
V.S. in 1931
Ghanaians Now Believe They Live in Limbo
ACCRA, Ghana (AP5 Three
years after the downfall of
Kwame Nkrumah , Ghanaians
who th ought once they were in
the forefront of Africa 's wind of
change believe they live in lim-
bo now,
Ghanaians mourn a dimin-
ished role for their country of
eight million persons. The head
of a government-owned corpora-
tion whispered to a visitor: "In
the old days we were moving.
We might have been moving
down, "but we were moving."
A Ghanaian executive of a
majo r oil marketing company,
referring to the speculation in
futures trading of Ghana's vital
cocos crop in London and New
York exchanges said: "Our fate
is shaped by speculators thou-
sands of miles away."
"What these people are wait-
ing for ,"' said a European wlio
has lived for years in Ghana,
"is another Messiah."
They had little luck with the
first one.
Frauds Kofi Kwame Nkru-
mah ruled Ghana in 1951-66. He
was leader of government busi-
ness under a British coldhial re-
gime, then president under his
own one-party creation in which
no man trusted another. It end-
ed at dawn Feb. 24 , 1965 when
Col. Emmanual Kotok a an-
nounced: "The myth surround-
ing Kwame Nkrumah has been
broken."
The army and police Biad
overthrown t h e  government
while Nkrumah was in Peking.
Twelve years ago Nkrumah
turned Ghana into black Airi-
ca's first new independent state
in more than a century. His re-
gime erected schools, built a
new town and port , sent the first
black African to preside over
the—U.N. General Assembly.
Nkrumah had done what few Af-
rican leaders had accomplished
—whipped desperate tribal
groups into a nationality. e ' 
¦ .
The cost was a $l billion debt
and stifled civil liberty. The Na-
tional Liberation Council which
replaced Nfarumah keeps alive
the frigh t of Nkrumah's return.
Dissatisfied as many Ghanaians
are, they appear to agree they
could never take back Nkrumah
who is in exile ih Guinea.
To many proud young men,
the sin of Nkrumab's romance
with the Soviet Union, Commu-
nist China and other Eastern
bloc lands is matched by the
council's dependence on the
West. Most help since the coup
has come from the United
States and West Germany. Ihe
United States alone has deliv-
ered $26 million of a promised
$38 million in food and other
commodities such as tallow, for
soap.
The council has promised a
return to civilian rule by Sept.
30. A constituent assembly is ex-
amining a draft constitution—
which has angered the young by
providing for a president at
least 50 years old. Political par-
ties wait underground for a
word from the military to re-
veal themselves.
Politics has polaried around
Dr. Kofi Busia, 55, a Nkrumah
opponent before his 1959 exile,
and Komla Gbedemah, 56, once
Nkrumah's right-hand man. Be-
tween them are young profes-
sionals seeking a "third force"
alternative to relics of the Niru-
mah age.It 's a Util e Game Called 'Prospe cts'
By JEFFREY ALDERMAN
NEW YORK (AP) - When
the announcement of my forth-
coming marriage appeared in
the newspaper one Sunday re-
cently , I didn 't expect it to at-
tract much attention.
The announcement Ls intend-
ed, ! always thought , to inform
one's friends and relatives and
a few interested bystander s.
I . expected some congratulato-
ry notes, good wishes and hand-
shakes. What came instead,
mostly, was a salvo of warm
good wishes from printing
firms , insurance salesmen, lim-
ousine services, pastry shops,
florists, catering services and
other close friends like that. I
began to feel like the sole pillar
of the economy.
When I went to work the Mon-
day following the announce- :
ment, for example, I received ;
the following heart-warming
phone call :
"Jeff Alderman?" said the
caller in the most cheery tones.
"Yes," I replied.
"Charlie Dudley, Atlas Insur-
ance here," he said, hardly
waiting for my "yes" to get out.
"Hey , congratulations, old
man. Saw your announcement
in the Times Sunday ...''
"Do I know you?" I asked.
"Say, Jeff , I'd like to talk to
you about a few things you
ought to consider row that you
are planning . . ."
"I've got plenty of insur-
ance."
"Don't jump the gun , Jeff , old
man," he said in an offended
voice. "I'm not trying to pres-
sure you into anything. Just
thought we. could have a talk3*' '''Don't call me, I'll call you.
Bye now," I said and hung up.
The day was just the begin-
ning. Two more insurance sales-
men called that very day. When
I visited my fiance that night, I
complained about the annoying
calls. She said nothing and
pointed to a stack of mail on her
kitchen table. Friends and rela-
tives wishing us well? No.
Here's a sample:
•cYou'll soon be a bride! I
know how happy you must be
planning your wedding, the
most treasured event in every
woman's life . . .  May I help
with your wedding plans? I
have lovely wedding invitations,
announcements, reception and
thank you cards .. 7'
The mail continued to pour in
for the next week or so. Includ-
ed in the deluge were numerous
brochures from resorts that spe-
cialize in honeymoons.
I was beginning to think that
the only people who read the
wedding announcements are in-
surance salesmen and mer-
chants, when I got a letter from
an old college friend who now
works for a bank.
' 'Heartiest congratulations,"
he said. "Great news. Hope to
meet the young lady soon."
I paused for a moment and re-
flected on the nice gesture this
old friend was making. It made
all crass phone calls and taste-
less mail seem worth it. I con-
tinued reading.
"I imagine that you both are
pretty excited about the wed-
ding," he said. "I don't mean to
jar you off Cloud 9 but there
are things that you should be
thinking about. Why don't we
get together for lunch some day
this week, and I can tell you
about my bank's investment
program. I would be glad to
handle personally ..." 7
Denver Lawman a Woman
DENVER , Colo. (AP)-Unlike
her great-great-uncles, Ida
Younger is on the right side of
the law.
What' s more, she probably
could outsHoot the notorious
Younger brothers of frontier
times by a country mile, even
allowing for the vast improve-
ment in firearms.
Miss Younger, who has short
gold-brown hair and clear blue
eyes, is the only -uniformed
woman deputy sheriff on the
staff of about 80 officers in thfe
Denverr Sheriff s department .
Her main responsibility is
women prisoners in court , hos-
pital and extradition cases as
well as cases involving children.
In addition , Miss Younger, six-
shooter at her rightNSp, can be
a cool customer on the tele-
phone switchboard and radio
dispatch mike in communica-
tions.
With a revolver , Miss Young-
er set national records for po-
licewomen ia a regional pistol
match at Des Moines , Iowa, last
September.
She said ever since she could
remember her father told her
stories about the Younger broth-
laws of that era , emulated the
boldness and daring of the
Youngers, with whom he and
his brother , Frank James, were
associated.
Ida has a pistol her father
gave her that belonged to one of
the hard-riding brothers. When-
ever she happens to see televi-
sion frontier marshals knocking
off desperadoes with a revolver
at 80 or LOO yards she has to
smile. "You'd be lucky to hit
somebody at 10 yards with one
of those guns unless you held it
in both hands and took careful
aim," she said.
The little woman deputy has
ers and their adventures. To
him they were sort of like Robin
Hood, robbing the rich to help
the poor ," she said with a smile.
The Younger brothers—Cole,
Jim and Bob—graduated from
guerrilla fighting after the Civil
War into wholesale robbery ac-
tivities in the 1870s in midecnti -
hent states stretching from
Minnesota to Oklahoma.
They took part in a famous
raid at Northfield , Minn , and
served long prison terms in
Minnesota. Some Western histo-
rians say that Jesse James,
probably tbe best known of out-
been in her present job more
than 10 years. She is entirely
feminine in her blue blouse with
the gold department emblem
and gray shirt. Her 38-caliber
revolver, cleaned to the minute,
rests in a holster hitched to a
broad bla ck belt around her
trim waist.
"When E retire here, I'd like
to be elected sheriff in some lit-
tle Colorado town, maybe in the
mountains," Ida said. Women
county sheriffs are unheard of
around Colorado, but that
doesn't discourage Ida Younger.
Ed Sabol-The Man Who
Puts Football on Film
By IRVING DESFOR
AP Newsfeatmes
Thanks to a wedding gift of a
Wmm movie camera some 27
years ago, Americans today are
watching exciting professional
football film highlights at least
42 weeks out of the year. It may
also be the reason why many
believe football is starting to
challenge baseball as America 's
national game. .
To Edwin M7 Sabol, 52, Villa-
nova, Pa., goes the credit for
the situation—or the blame, if
you happen to be the television
widow, of a rabid football fan.
It was Ed SaboTs proficiency
as an amateur moviemaker and
his obsession with football that
conceived, started and built the
dynamic football filming organi-
zation now known as National
Footb all League Films, Inc.,
with headquarters in Philadel-
phia.
7 Since 1962, when Sabol filmedhis first championship pro
game, his films have blanketed
the air waves and recognition
has been accompanied by in-
creasing public demand. "Best
football film I ever saw," said
the pro football commissioner of
that first attempt. "The Cecil-B."
DeMille of Pro Football Film-
ing," he was called by Sports Il-
lustrated, top sports magazine.
His off-season football spe-
cials have been acclaimed by
sports writers, film and televi-
sion reviewers. One of them,
which dealt with Green Bay
Packers general manager VLnce
Lombardi , even pre-empted the
Ed Sullivan Show on CBS, har-
diest TV hour of all.
That first 16mm movie cam-
era has come a long way. As a
wedding gift—like the bride—it
was a case of love at first sight
... and Ed's still in love. His
home movie films of early mar-
ried life and trips abroad were
given added impetus when son,
Steve , came along.'in time, the
youngster 's childhood antics
gave way to prep school and
high school football prowess. It
was a turning point for Ed Sa-
bol.
When Steve began to shine on
the Haverford High School
team, football got into Salbol's
blood. To make even better
films of the school's games, he
had a 25-foot tower built ora the
field and the passion for filming
football really got off the
ground. Steve went on to star at
fullback at Colorado College
with dad filming away with new
lenses and gimmicks and more
intense enthusiasm.
Sabol's lbobby of movie mak-
ing had been supported by a
good income from working with
his father-in-law as a clothing
manufacturer. But going: to
business was like "going to the
dentist every day," so in 1956,
at age 40, he retired.
Retired to relax? Hardly. Sa-
bol sought something more self-
involving. He learned to fly and
combined flying with travel and
movie making. Like his high-an-
gle film of the Bahamas. He
flew to Nassau and, hovering
over the islands, shot movies
with one hand while navigating
with the other. The film was
snapped up by the tourist bu-
reau.
Back on earth, Sabol set his
camera on a tripod to record
the building of a Howard John-
son motel. Every day, froim the
same spot, he filmed its con-
struction progress. The finished
film, in a few minutes, showed
the motel's magical emergence
from bare ground to banner
opening Ln glorious color. He
sold that film too.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bar-
ry Goldwater, Jr., is reported to
be on the verge of following his
father into politics.
The 30-year-old stockbroker
son of the Arizona senator is ex-
pected to announce at a news
conference Frid-y that he is a
candidate for election to the va-
cant 27th district seat in tha
U.S, House of Representatives.
Like his father, he is a Republi-
can. . . ' ' ¦ ¦ . •
A dozen other candidates al-
ready are in the field, including
eight Republicans.
Hippocrates, about 400 B.C.,
taught that diseases have na-
tural, rather than supernatural
causes. ; 7 7
Goldwater's Son
Said Ready to
Get Into Politics
HHhortLp^
RANGE
SALE
30" Self-Cleaning deluxe model. Temperature eon-
trolled burner, roto grill, meat thermometer, infinira
heat switches, three £3CfeQ Q**C
position burner. 7 . W/T *PdZfZ.m&&
30" Self-Cleaning range. Removable trim lings and
drip pan, recessed no-drip cooktop, removable control
knobs, removable £0CC1 QEfc
storage drawer. ... . . , W/T 4P**M**Ji?9
30" Model with removable Teflon oven walls, remov-
able oven door and storage drawer, glass-in-oven door,
infinite heat switches, C *^50 Q**%
coppertone. . . . W/T d^m&Zl . Z - Z*
20" Model wiih removable teflon oven walls, two 8"
and two 6" burners, patterned C^^ Q Q*C
glass oven window. . ....... .W/T •*?•£"¦-*_? a<7%9
30" Model with porcelain lined oven, infinite heat
switches, deluxe trim, no-drip top, removable oven door,
window in door, large storage &1QQ QC
drawer, light, clock. . . . . . . . .  W/T J i^OHmV^
GAIL'S APPLIANCE
215 E. 3rd St. Phone 4210
/Kt ttff HAS IfiJJM
•
t 
SIZES
TO FIT
EVERYONE . . .
COLORS TO CHOOSE
AND ONLY
$A98
Slim, trim , low-waistcd — a
must for the "In" crowd. In
a Great collection of very "In"
colors. Levi's famous Sta-
rrest process gives them a
built-in crease that never
wilts. Nobody makes Stn-Prcst
^^ ¦AXLIM mmWmim B^ j m M '  K I'P'^W^^ *^*A BANK/lMEfllCARD . ' 
w w  ^ /11BWM1 Srd & Main-Winona
_ _ __ _ .  _ .  , - - - - -  ¦- ¦ ¦ — - . . . _
lust what the -- ^ i^f/V^doctor ordered,<" 7i£i|/ \i\
/ M" :" ; '' / ^^ -^^ V^- - /A \
\\\ ^I T-^^^^W^} v » i s T ^miPy " -*. L> < *^  A
--¦aif ismar- ^ ^ > f  ; 7 ' L^HUL^N^ ' X-W-^ V \
^^ Ay ^^ ka^^ ^^ m^ yA *
And only $12.95
When you bring a doctor 's prescription ter nil that , wc urge you to take tlicin to
to Plymouth Optical , you can be sure your eye doctor for checking,
your glasses will be ex-nctl y what lie prre- In some businesses, a product Is con-
Ecribed. sldercd perfect l y good if it's good
Wc guarantee our glasses to be "pie- enough. At Plymouth Optical , it's good
scription-perfecf." And we mean perfect enough only if it's perfect.
... on machines which grind; lenses to m^_ m^mmmmm-~^~ m^m_m^_^K^aaexacting tolerances. i  ^^^^?^HWe check each pair of glasses nf ler f r I^LinTIOLIlirl Ithoy aro made, nnd wo check tlicm again I 'y 1 • ¦v'UUI I I
on a 3ensometer [optical measuring de- I l*1fTf~ir%£ll Ivice) when you come lo pick them tip. jL ULI MI L UCJ I J
And I f you have the slightest doubla af- Bfrfcftmm,. 
mpa T)
,a m^tWM
WINONA
7t . es l 3idit  - thoiut-zm.toui ln  n\htr M l .  Mmntwlmut u
I SAME DAY 8BWICB AVAILABIE OH M 3SF . . H .ll' t K-N5
. , , , « , , .  i .  ¦¦ ¦'¦¦"¦ '""" ' " ' " ' ¦" '"*» ¦
^^  *** H*wL, mI b "AMached 2-Car  ^|
I Garage" i„.
J ^  ^ J>°* I
J LUXURY LIVING STARTS WITH 1
| THE COMING OF TOWM HOUSES 1
H P
I Bruce McNally 9
1 BUILDING CONTRACTOR I
H 304 Lake Sf. Phone 8-1059 ||
—THINK
HOMEWARD STEP CO.
1635 West 5th -St. ' Phone 8-1533
Dakota Co. DFL
Backing Jelatis
Demetrius Jelatis, Red Wing
mayor, has been endorsed for
the 1st District DFL party
chairmanslhip by the Dakota
County DFL executive com-
mittee.
The post was vacated recently
by the resignation of Duane M.
Peterson, Winona. Party rules
require that a new chairman be
elected within 30 days.
Jelatis -was favored by the
Dakota group because of "in-
dependence from past problems
in the party and his position of
respect in the community ."
At the Dakota County execu-
tive committee meeting Feb. 20,
delegates urged district leader-
ship to find ways to translate
people's concerns into an ac-
tion program. Among the con-
cerns calling for attention , ac-
cording to the committee, are:
The condition of the environ-
ment ; the need to end all forms
of bigotry and discrimination;
need for basic changes in pro-
grams dealing with poor and
disadvantaged ; growing dissat-
isfaction with present education-
al systems; and the desire for
peace.
BALTIMORE (AP) - Dr.
Clifford F. Hudson, has been or-
dered to remove from his pro-
erty a billboard reading: "Vic-
tory in Vietnam! Let's win in
Vietnam, then bring our boys
home.'1
_A Baltimore county board
ruled that the sign violates zon-
ing regulations which permit
only billboards advertising com-
mercial activity on the premises
or "any commodity, product,
service, etc."
Man Ordered to
Remove Billboard
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At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlitlng houri: Medical and surgical
pitlMti: 2 fo 4 and J to 1:30 pjn. (")
children under 12.)
Maternity patients; 2 to 3:30 and 7 ts
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors It a patient limited to two
if one firm.
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Bernald Gilbertson, Lew-
iston, Minn.
Kelly Kieffer, S70 W. Broad-
way.
Bill Duellrnan, Fountain City,
Wis.
Mrs. Balph Rodgers, 457 Man-
kato Ave.
Mrs. James Ludovissie, 1112
W. Mark St.
Carl Zeise, 606 E. King St.
DISCHARGES
Donald Plaisance, 410 Liber-
ty St.
Timothy Ganschow, Buffalo
City, Wis.
Mrs. Frank Mlynczak, 704 E;
Broadway.
Larry Boettcher, Alma, Wis.
Mrs. Margaret McCoy, 611 E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Marlin Gady and baby,
Dakota, Minn. .
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Tanberg,
B40 47th Ave., Goodview, a
daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
HOPKINS, Minn. .'- Mr., and
Mrs. James R. Suchomel, a
daughter Saturday. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Suchomel, 522 E. 5th St., Wi-
nona.
AUSTIN, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Bednar, a son by
adoption Tuesday. He was born
Jan. 6. She is the former Mar-
garet Hoeppner, daughter of
Mrs. Leona Hoeppner, 370 E.
Wabasha St., Winona,
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bahnub,
a son Tuesday at the Black
River Palls hospital.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. William Dick,
Ettrick, at St. Francis Hospi-
tal, La Crosse, Friday, a son.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Dick, Ettrick, and Mil-
ton Johnson, rural Holmen.
EYOTA, Minn. ^Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Heins,
rural Eyota, a son Monday.
T R E M PEALEAU, Wis. —
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Chase,
Trempealeau, a son Wednesday
at Lutheran Hospital, La
crosse. Mrs. Chase is the form-
er Marie Trainor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Train-
or, Winona.
Rota ry Anniversary
The annual birthday dinner oi
the: Winona Rotary Club with
the members' "Rotary Anns"
as guests was held, at the Holi-
day Inn Wednesday evening. It
was the 46th anniversary of the
founding of the Winona Club.
Following a cocktail hour a
steak dinner was served. A mu-
sical program was provided by
St. Mary's College Fantasticks.
Members of the college group
are Richard Schoen, Robert
Bisch, Mary Jane Henry and
Mrs. Karen Green.
¦
The average annual income
of veterans last year was
$5,100 as compared to $3,200
for non-veterans.
Winona Deaths
Leo M. Koil
Leo M. Koil, 65, 869 W. Sth
St., died at 8 a.m. today at
Community Memorial Hospital.
He was born Feb. 24, 1S04, at
Alexandria, and was reared at
a C a s s Lake,
I Minn. He was£ graduated from
I St, John's Aca-
| demy and al-
ls t e n d e  d St.
| JchnV TJnlver-
| sity at College-
| ville.
I He spent the
I greater part of
I his adult life in
fc„ C h a m b e r  oi~~ C o m m  e r c e
work, receiving recognition for
initiating a new system for or
ganization of Chambers of
Commerce. He was executive
manager at Alexandria, Red
Wing and St. Cloud, Minn.
After leaving St. Cloud, he
moved to Chicago to work for
War .Relief Services, coordi-
nating churches throughout the
U.S. for sending food to the
needy in postwar Europe.
He became public relations di-
rector at St. Mary's College in
1952.
After briefly working in the
advertising field, he spent the
last six years in the real estate
business in Winona. He was
a member of the 4th degree
Knights of Columbus and of
St. Mary's Church.
Survivors are: His wife ; a
son, Laurence F., St. Paul; a
daughter, Mrs. Michael (Judith
Mary) Healey, Minneapolis;
three grandchildren, a brother,
the Rev. Jude Koil, OSB, Clo-
quet, Minn.; and a sister, Mrs.
John Brennan, Coleraine, Minn.
. Funeral and burial services
will be in Cass lake.
Mrs/ Adella Roberts
Mrs. Adella (Dale) Roberts,
83, a resident of the Paul Wat-
kins Methodist Memorial Home
several years, died at home this
morning following an iDness of
several years.
The former Adella Deilke,
she was born here March 6,
1885, to Julius and Augusta Oll-
hoff Deilke. She was married
to Charles Roberts.
Surviving are: A son, LeRoy,
Stockton, Minn.; two daughters,
Mrs. Bernice Frey, Winona,
and Mrs. Elaine Rinn, Winona;
two brothers, Julius, and Ar-
thur, Winona, and a sister, Mrs.
Mabel Chamberlain, St. Paul,
Minn. Her parents and hus-
band have died.
Funeral service's will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Breitlow-
Martin Funeral Home, the Rev.
Gordon Arneberg, Faith Luth-
eran Church, officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home Friday from 2 to -A
p;m. and 7 to 9 p.m. and Sat-
urday until time of service.
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow 32 22 .08
Albuquerque, cloudy 65 33
Atlanta/ clear . . . . . . 55 31 . .
Bismarck, snow . . . .  35 27 .38
Boise, clear 32 32 . .
Boston, snow . 33 25 .28
Buffalo, snow 30 24 .OS
Chicago, cloudy . . . .  38 26 . ,
Cincinnati , clear . , . ' 39 23
Cleveland, cloudy . . 3 2  27 .01
Denver, clear —.. 52 18 .18
Des Moines, rain . . .  38 31 T
Detroit, clear . 3 3  23 . .
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 32 10 . .
Fort Worth, cloudy Tt) 50 ..
Helena, clear 16 -7
Indianapolis, clear . 42 23
Honolulu, cloudy . . .  77 , 68 .04
Jacksonville, clear . 63 37 ..
Juneau, clear 32 7 ..
Kansas City, rain .. 43 36 .Ol
Los Angeles, clear. . 6 2  47
Lpulsvifle, clear 42 22 ..
Mfemphls, cloudy .. S2 40 ..
Miami, cloudy . . . . .  73 52 ..
Milwaukee; clear .. 38 27 ..
Mpls.-St,P.; cloudy . 32 25 ..
Now (Means, clear , 67 41
New York, snow . . . .  $5 28 T
Okla. City, cloudy ., 72 53 . ,
Omaha, rain , 37 31 .17
Philadelphia, snow . 40 30 T
Phoenix, clear 7 65 40
Pittsburgh, snow . . .  33 22 .01
Ptlnd, Me,, snow , , .  M M M
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 46 25 .02
Rapid City, cloudy , 33 24 .26
Richmond, clear . .. 44 20
St. Louis, cloudy . . .  43 3fi
Salt Lk, City, cloudy 38 23 ..
San Di«gO, clear , , .  60 42 .03
Son Vt an,, cloudy .. 52 48 .03
Seatt le, clear , . . , , ,  so 37 ..
Tampa, cloudy fl7 . 81 ..
Washington, cloudy 44 30 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy .. . 29 25 ,.
(M-MlsglnH) (T-Trace)
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Wilson Brown
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Wilson Brown, 88, Elgin,
died Wednesday night . at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha,
where she had been a patient
two months.
She has made her home with
her daughter, Mrs. Clyde (Dor-
is) LaRocque, -Elgin, since
1956.
The former .Adelaide Smith,
she was born Aug. 6, 1880, in
St. Charles to Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Smith. She was married td
Wilson Brown there Nov. 8,
1905. He died in 1947. They lived
in Minneapolis and Richfield,
Minn.
Her daughter is the only sur-
vivor. A brother and sister
have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 9 a.m. at Johnson-
Schnvei Funeral Home, the
Rev. Earl Stephen, Elgin Uni-
ted Methodist Church, officia-
ting. Burial will be in Oak Hill
Cemetery, Richfield.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home after 3 p.m. Friday.
Mrs. I la Lincoln
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
Ha Lincoln, 81, Pepin, died Wed-
nesday at Parlrview Rest Home,
Pepin, where she had been a
resident since September.
The former Da Olson, she
was born Jan. 3, 1887, in Pierce
County, Wis., to John and Eliza-
beth Olson and lived there most
of her life. She -was married to
Charles Lincoln Sept. 17, 1909,
at Wabasha, Minn.
Surviving are: Her husband;
two daughters, Mrs. Thomas
(Vivian) Kloss and Mrs. Far-
old (Sylvia) Olson, Eau Claire;
five grandchildren; six great-
grandchildren, and three sisters,
Mrs. Lulu Smith, Pepin; Mrs.
Edith Kidd, Hudson, and Mrs.
Lilly Reddington, Pueblo, Colo.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Goodrich Fu-
neral Home, Durand, the Rev.
Myron Medin, Immanuel Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, Pepin,
officiating. Burial will be ln
Oakwood Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home after 2 p.m. Friday.
William C. Henderson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
William C. Henderson, *S9„ Blair
area farmer, died Tuesday at
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
following a short illness.
He was born May 27, 1899,
to Henry L. and Mary Brenne-
gan Henderson and married
Alice Quammen. He was a
member of the Masonic lodge
and Faith Lutheran Church,
North Beaver Creek.
Surviving are : His wife; two
sons, Roger and Lye, at home,
and four brothers, Selmer, Jim
Falls, Wis. ; Elmer, Hixton;
Palmer, Stoughton, and Jo-
seph, Waukesha.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Faith Lutheran
Church, the Rev. L. H. Jacobson
officiating. Burial will be in tbe
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Fred-
erixon-Jack Funeral Home af-
etr 2 p.m. today and at flic
church after 12:30 p.m. Friday.
Emit Ziebell
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Emil Ziebell, 79, Plainview,
was found dead at his home
Wednesday afternoon. He had
died several days earlier of a
heart attack.
Neighbors found the body
when they went to the home
to check on Wm.
He was born May 3, 1889, at
Newton, Wis., and married
Clara Schroeder Sept. 29, 1915,
at Rochester. She died in 1959.
Surviving are: A son, Har-
old Lamoille, Minn.; a grand-
child; two great-grandchildren;
four brothers, Henry , Brandon ,
Wis.; Fred, Edgorton, Wis.;
Rhlnehardt, Waupaca, Wis., and
William, Waterloo, lowa and
three sisters, Mrs. Charles
Wadlckn, Racine, Wis.; Mrs.
Joseph Basta , Milwaukee, Wis.,
and Mrs. E"/in Koplion, Arpin,
Wis. A brother and a sister
have died.
Private graveside services
wore held today In Elgin Ceme-
tery.
Winona Funerals
, Mn. Paulina Kokron
Funeral services for Mrs.
Paulino Kokron,, 711 VI. 2nd St.,
were held tWs morning at St.
Stanislaus Church, tho Rev.
Donald Gnubisch officiating.
Burial was In St. Mary 's Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were John J. Le.
winski, Roman Zolondck, Vin*
cont Glomskl , Carl Brom and
Joseph and Clarence Maliszew-
ski.
Loo M. Miller
Funeral services for Leo M.
Miller , 3955 Sth St., Goodview,
will bo Saturday nt 2 p.m. at
Central Lutheran Church, the
Rov. G. H. Huggcnvik officiat-
ing. Burial -will be in IHghlaniJ
Cemetery, Fillmore County.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Howie Friday from 7 to
9 p.m, and at tlie church Sat-
urday after i p.m.
¦
Washington said "Nation mor-
ality cannot prevail in exclu-
sion «( religious principle."
-Municipal Court
DAKOTA
DAKOTA, Minn. - Allan G.
Barbier, 24, Bumsville, Minn.,
paid a total of $96 in fines and
costs Wednesday in justice court
here after pleading guilty to
three traffic charges brought by
Winona County sheriff's offic-
ers.
Barbier was arrested about
10:30 p.m. Wednesday after
deputies clocked him at speeds
up to 90 on. Highway 61*14 near
Dakota. He appeared before
Justice Esther Dobrunz.
He was fined $34 for speed-
ing, $25 for driving after sus-
pension of his driving license
and $25 for careless driving.
Court costs were $12.
BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Buf-
falo ! County Court before Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein:
William Borgwardt, Mondovi ,
was fined $10o plus $7 costs last
week on a charge of transport-
ing malt beverages in a motor
vehicle in which a person un-
der 18 was a passenger on Nov.
127 He was in court with his at-
torney, Duane Herrick.
Michael J. Risen, Durand,
pleaded guilty to driving after
revocation Nov. 23 in Mondovi.
He was arraigned Dec. 17 and
the case was adjourned to Feb.
18. He was sentenced to fine
and costs of $57 and five days
in tbe Eau Claire County jail
under the Huber law.
The case against William
Borgwardt, 18, Mondovi, who
was arrested Nov. 12 on a
charge of transporting beer in
the trunk of his car, was dis-
missed Feb. 18. He had plead-
ed not guilty Jan. 29 when he
was in court with his attorney,
Duane Herrick.
On motion of District Attor-
ney Roger L. Hartman, the case
against Northrup Auto Sales,
Winona, for parking in a no
parking zone in Town of Buf-
falo July 7, was dismissed.
FORFEITURES:
Glenn Allen Hartman, Wino-
na, driving too fast for condi-
tions, accident involved, Town
of Milton, Dec. 13, $47.
Kenneth Becker, Cochrane,
driving too fast for conditions,
Town of Belvidere, July 2, $47.
Brooks Implement, Gales-
ville, driving with no red flag
on the rear projection of the
load, Town of Buffalo, Dec. 5,
$17. : Arrest by Jerry Zidder-
home, State Patrol.
Arthur H. Jamison, Nelson,
running a stop sign, Town Nel-
son, Nov. 28, $27.
James R. Campbell, Winona,
driving with no trailer lamps
lighted, Town of Modena, Dec.
1, $17, Zldderhome.
Charles Dennis Deutschmann,
Windom, Mitnn., driving too fasc
for conditions, accident, Town
of Buffalo, $47.
Robert J o li n Dingfelder,
Fountain City, driving without
a valid driver's license, Town
Buffalo, Feb. 15, $37.
Royal L. Ottum, Gilrnanton,
driving without a valid driver's
license, Mondovi, Feb. 5, $37.
Judith Ellen Stinson, Foun
tain City, driving without a val
id driver's license, Town Buf
falo, Feb. 2, $S7.
Water Quality
Talks Tuesday
RUSHFORD, Minn. - A Tri-
county water quality meeting,
canceled last January because
of a blizzard , has been re-
scheduled for Tuesday at 10
a.m. at the Golfvlew, one mile
east of Rushford on Highway
16, Glen Ertel, Winona County
associate Extension agent, said.
Husbands and wives have
been invited to attend. This
meeting will discuss water con-
sumption and use on the farm
and in the home.
The agenda: 10 a.m. — "Wa-
ter Conditioning and Purifica-
tion," Earl Finder, chief chem-
ist, Lindsay Co., representing
the Water Conditioning Foun-
dation, who will cover scale
problems in hot and cold sys-
tems, hardness and some on
nitrates; 11:30 a.m. — "Water
Quality Requirements for Grade
"A" Milk Production," Irvin
Tvedt, Minnesota State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and 1
p.m. — "Water Quality Con-
siderations for Human Con-
sumption and Use," Richard
Peter, District Sanitarian, Min-
nesota Department of Health,
will deaf primarily on bacteria
and nitrate problems and ex-
plain the water sampling serv-
cc.
Mrs. 6. R. Little,
Edge Brook, Dies
Mrs. George Rudd Little, 83,
Edge Brook, died of encephalitis
at 9:50 p.m. Wednesday at
Methodist Hospital, Rochester.
Tbe former Edith Norton Mc-
Burnie, she was born here Jan.
15, 1886, to Rudolph and Isabel
McBurnie and was married here
Dee. 1, 1914.
A 1909 graduate of Smith
College, Northampton, Mass.,
she attended Winona schools and
the Baldwin School, Bryn Mawr,
Pa.
She had been a trustee of
Central Methodist Church and
a member of Methodist Hospital
board, the Margaret Simpson
Home board, the Park Board,
the YMCA, the College Wom-
en's Club and the League of
Women Voters.
Survivors are: Two daugh-
ters, Mrs. A. C. (Elizabeth
J a ne) Helmholz, Lafayette,
Calif., and Mrs. Charlotte Ellen
Taylor, Rochester, N.Y.; nine
grandchildren; two great-grand-
children, and a sister, Mrs.
H. C. (Helen) Bumpus, Dux-
bury, Mass.
Funeral services willAbe at 1
p.m. Saturday in the Norton
Chapel of Central Methodist,
Dr. Truman Potter and Dr. Ed-
ward Martin officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Ceinetery.
A memorial is being arrang-
ed. Fawcett Funeral Home is in
charge.
Pennsylvania
State Colleges
To Get Order?
WASHINGTON (AP) — Penn-
sylvania's 14 state colleges—one
predominantly Negro and 13
predominantly white—could be-
come the first in the North to
get a federal desegregation or-
der.
The Office of Civil Rights Is
considering an order that the
state college system adjust its
racial balance or lose federal
aid, it was learned Wednesday,
but no decision has been
reached.
A spokesman said Pennsylva-
nia and Ohio are the only states
outside the.South with predomi-
nantly Negro public and private
colleges. Each las two, but the
spokesman indicated that alone
is not necessarily a violation of
federal desegregation laws.
Pennsylvania's Cheyney State
College reported its undergradu-
ate enrollment was 85 per cent
Negro with 1,643 Negro students
last fall. The other 13 colleges
reported a total 371 Negro stu-
dents for 0.71 per cent.
Slippery Rock State College,
known by sports fans around the
country, was the only college
conceding discrimination in any
of its programs. It told the civil
rights office some of its non-ac-
ademic facilities and its off-
campus student training pro-
gram are not operated on a
completely nondiscriminatory
basis.
Otherwise, the colleges re-
ported that most of their Negro
students are in integrated hous-
ing and said there is no discrim-
ination in recruitment, admis-
sions or any other college activi.
ties.
SANTA FE, N.ML (AP) -
Nine New Mexico legislators
who say its a joke have intro-
duced a bill aimed at the Sen-
ate's Mormon member. The bill
would allow members of certain
religious sects to have up to six
wives.
Sen, William Sego, It-Albuqu-
erque, the object of the joke,
says he warns it understood that
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints abandoned
the doctrine of plural marriages
in 1890/
If anyone did take the bill se-
riously it could throw doubt on a
section of the New Mexico con-
stitution prohibiting polygamy.
The bill says tlis violated the
U.S. Constitution's freedom of
religion guarantee.
. ¦
Legislators Get
Together, Heckle
Mormon Member
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Need Special
Training, Says
Pueblo Sailor
CORONADO, Cilif. (fl - A
Pueblo crewman college-trained
in psychology said Wednesday
he and his shipmates would
have been better prepared for
their treatment by North Ko-
lean captors if they had re-
ceived the resistance training
given U.S. combat pilots.
Crewmen testifying so far at a
six-week-old Navy court of in-
quiry have said they had no
such training.
"If we were trained," Store-
keeper 3.C. Edward S. Russell
of Glendale, Calif., testified,
"we would have known how tha
others among tis were" acting.
"But being alone, we did not
know what the others wero
doing.
The.: North Koreans tried to
prevent communication among
the prisoners during the first
part of their 11-month detention,
he said.
Guards also used "classical
conditioning," said Russell, 25,
who has a degree in psychology
from the University of Southern
California.
"We would be rewarded if we
did good and punished if we did
bad," he said. "I don't think the
crew did anything to he reward-
ed for, We were just trying to
keep them off our backs."
Psychological factor in the
crew's favor, he added, was
their "great faith in their coun-
try and in the captain."
But on the whole, he said, the
crew was "psychologically tin-
prepared" for capture by the
North Koreans.
Racial prejudice figured in
brutality from prison guards,
said Russell : "The guards don't
like white people too "well."
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PAU1DALE, Calif. CAP) -
Two hippopotamuses who es-
caped from an animal com-
pound are reported alive and
well and back at Africa U.S.A.
Still loose after rains flooded
their cages: Tour "extremely
dangerous" eight-foot croco-
diles.
The farm which supplies ani-
mals for use in Hollywood mov-
ies sent its own professional hip-
popotamus hunters to recapture
the beasts which swam to free-
dom during a storm that flooded
the compound Tuesday.
The four crocodiles which es-
caped with tho hippos are be-
lieved to be swimmlsig ln the
Santa Clarlta River, stifl flooded
with water* from a four-day
storm.
Hippos Return
To Compound;
Crocodiles Loose
Key Witness
In Shaw Trial:
Made Error
NEW OKLEAJtfS (AP) - A
police lieutenant says the state's
key witness told him he made a
mistake in identifying Clay
Shaw as a man he overheard
plotting to assassinate President
John F. Kennedy but was afraid
to change his story.
Lt. Edward O'Donnell said
Wednesday Perry Raymond
Eusso told him in a June 17,
19677 interview that Shaw,
charged with conspiring to mur-
der the President, was not the
man he saw at the party where
the alleged plot was hatched.
The tall , husky officer testi-
fied, however, that when Dist.
Atty. Jim Garrison confronted
Russo two days later with the
police report on the interview,
Russo "did a retake. He had
said he was afraid Garrison
would charge him. with perju-
ry." - .
A sharp clash developed when
O'Donnell came under cross-ex-
amination by Asst. Dist. Atty.
James L. Alcock.
And the prosecution is now
going to continue - 'its. cross-ex-
amination.
.O'Donnell was the second wit-
ness to depict vRusso as a man
beset by uncertainty.
"He kept agonizing, '1 said
James 3t. Phelan, a magazine
writer from Long Beach , Calif ,
"He repeatedly said he was
sorry he had come forward as a
witness, that he felt trapped and
that if he tried to change his sto-
ry now, Garrison probably
would charge him with some-
thing . . . "
Says W Vole
Is Height of
Irresponsibility
MADISON, Wis. Wl — A "No"
vote is the height of irrespon-
sibility, Assemblyman F r e d
Kessler, D-MUwaukee, told the
Assembly Elections Committee
Wednesday.
He spoke in favor of his bill
to repeal the "No" and "None
of the names shown" votes now
on Wisconsin's presidential pre-
ference primary ballots.
Kessler also explained his bill
to disallow the provision for a
proposed presidential candidate
to have his name omitted from
the primary ballot by filing a
disclaimer of candidacy.
"Events later sho-wed that
some candidates who filed dis-
claimers certainly were candi-
dates all along," he said of the
1968 primary.
There was no opposition to
Kessler's bill.
Assemblyman Stanley York ,
R-River Falls, spoke in favor
of his bill to allow students un-
der circumstances to choose
their place of residence for
voting purposes.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A  bi-
racial group of businessmen us-
ing $7.6 million in federal loans
and grants plans to turn a 34.5
acre site in the Watts area of
Los Angeles into an industrial
park "that will produce goods
and jobs and hopes."
Secretary of Commerce Mau-
rice II. Stons said "Wednesday
the nonprofit Economic Re-
sources Corp., which was creat-
ed by the Department of Com-
merce in the closing days of tho
Johnson administration, would
develop the park.
It will be built on an area now
occupied mostly by junkyardn
and will not require any resi-
dents to move, Stans said.
Watts i« tho slum area where
a major urban riot erupted in
1905. Thirty-four persons were
killed and more than 1,000 In-
jured.
The first t«nant to sign up for
a plant in the pnrk was Lock
heed Aircraft.
Plan to Turn
Watts Area Into
Industrial Pa rk
Woman Works
To Stop Hunt
For Baby Seals
NEW YORK wi - Alice Har-
rington, who says she's "just
a country girl from Wisconsin
who happens to love animals,"
is waging a campaign to get
Canada to cancel a baby seal
hunt scheduled next month.
If allowed to continue, she
said the hunt will result in thou-
sands of baby seals clubbed to
death for their pelts.
The campaign consists o! ad-
vertisements in 12 newspapers
across the country, asking peo-
ple to write protests to the Ca-
nadian ambassador in Washing-
ton and to send $1 contributions
to "Friends of Animals," an
organization she founded 12
years ago.
In "Washington, it wa report-
ed the Canadian Embassy had
received more than 1,000 let-
ters.
Miss Harrington said she
didn't know the exact amount of
contributions received, but said
she did not expect them to cov-
er the $2,000 cost of the ads.
She said her organization was
working closely with Brian Dav-
ies of the New. Brunswick So-
ciety for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, who has
been trying to* ban the hunt lor
years. '¦
¦ -. ' ¦
She said Davies had prompt-
ed some interest in Europe, but
she said they had been unable to
interest Americans or Cana-
dians, hence the ads.
Miss Harrington said the hunt
has been staged for centuries in
the Gulf of St, Lawrence. The
season runs from March 7 to
April 25. Canadian law requires
that the baby animals be club-
bed, apparently for fear that
hunters will shoot each other,
she said.
'
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Peony roots were used for me-
dicinal purposes in ancient Chi-
|na and Japan.
LA.KB CITY; Minn. (Special)
— Owners of trailers on Lake
City Foint have been warned
of tho poifllbility of a Hood on
the Wlwlaslppi River , says John
Halllger, who wlU becomo har-
bor administrator Saturday.
Furnliuro hps , been moved
from the first to tbe second
floor of the administration build-
ing. Some of the harbor slips,
which were ruined by heavy
snow, have been repaired.
«
The first shljp built in North
America was launched in 1607.
Lake City Point
People Warned
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) —Mr , and Mrs. Roger An-
thony Haines were united in
marriage Mn ceremonies per-
formed Feb. 15 at Immaculate
Conception Church, Fountain
City.
The bride is the former No-
reen Ana Litscher, daughter of
Mr. and 3JLrs. Norbert A. Litsch-
er, Fountain City, and the
. groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene A. Haines, Arcad-
ia.
THE REV. Joseph Udnlntch
officiated and Mrs. James
Scholmeier. Fountain City, or-
ganist, accompanied Ralph Ru-
ben, Fountain City, soloist. .
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a floor-
length gown of white velvet
with long sleeves, empire waist-
line, A-liae skirt , and a detach-
able velvet tra in. Her sk:rt and
train were trimmed with re-em-
broidered lace appliques. An
open pillbox hat of white vel-
vet secured her shoulder-length
illusion veil. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet '. of white orchids
and red carnations.
Miss Wanda Litscher, sister
of the 'bride, Fountain City,
served as maid of honor and
Miss Carol Kulig, Arcadia, and
Mrs. Ed Buchholz Jr., were
bridesmaids. Junior bridesmaids
were Mary Haines, sister of the
groom, avnd Judy Peterson, Aus-
tin, Mina. Laurie and TNancy
Rumpel, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Rumpel, Arcadia,
¦ ' ¦¦.¦ ". Mr, and Mrs. Roger Haines
were flower girls.
THEY WERE attired in iden-
tical floor-length gowns of white
serrano styled with empire
waistlines and A-line skirts top-
ped with red velvet floor-l ength
coats trimmed at the edges
with white fur. Ringlets of red
velvet and white fur held their
short white veils and each girl
carried a single, long-stemmed
white mum,
The bridal gown and those of
the attendants were all design-
ed and sewn by the bride's sis-
ter , Mrs. Jerome Rumpel , Ar-
cadia. The bride's personal at-
tendant was Mrs. Linus Weav-
er, La Crosse.
Greg Haines, brother oi the
groom, Arcadia, was best man.
Groomsmen were Len Litscher,
brother of the bride, Fouintain
City, and Ed Buchhofe, Foun-
tain City, and TEd Buchholz,
Fountain City. Marcel Litscher,
Fountain City, and Wayne
Haines, Arcadia, seated the
guests.
For her daughter 's wedding,
Mrs. Litscher wore a moss green
wool dress with matching lace
coat while the groom's m-other
chose to wear a burnt orange
ensemble.
FOLLOWING the ceremony
a dinner-reception was. he-Id ' ' at
the Arcadia Country Club _ The
couple left for a honeymoon in
Texas.
The bride, a 1963 graduate of
Cochrane - Fountain City High
School, is employed as a steno-
cashier at Thorp Finance,
Whitehall. The groom, a 1962
graduate of Arcadja High
School, was recently discharg-
ed after serving two years with
the U.S. Army. He is employ-
ed at Community Memorial. Hos-
pital, Winona.
The young couple was feted
at a miscellaneous prenuptial
shower at the Arcadia Comntry
Club.
They are at home in Arcadia.
Noreen Litscher ,
Roger A Haines
Exchange Vows
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The 'Winona State College
Concert Band, which just re-
turned from a three-state tour,
will present a program Friday
at 8 p.m. in Somsen Auditor-
ium.
Directed by Richard Lindner,
the concert is open to the pub-
lic without charge.
Featured on the program
will be: "Intrada," from "Music
for a Festival," by Gordon Ja-
cobs; "The Last Spring," Grieg-
Wilson; "Andante et Scherzo,"
Barat-Lindner ; "Scenes from
'The Louvre', " Norman Dello
Joio; "January, February,
March," Don Gillis, and "Car-
olina Burana ," Orff-Kxance.
¦ 
¦ 
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LIBRARY CLUB
FOUNTAIN CITY, TOs. (Spe-
cial) - The Fountain City Li-
brary Club met Monday eve-
ning at the home of Miss Louisa
Haney. Readings about the
lives of Abraham Lincoln and
George Washington were pre-
sented and the topic, "Are
communists whining the battle
for teen-age minds?" was dis-
cussed.
WSC Concert
Slated Frida y
At Somsen Hall
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—"New Books, at the Library
for Our Enjoyment'' was the
topic of conversation at the
Lake City Women's Club meet-
ing in the ; Congregational
Church Fellowship room.
Mrs. John Murdoch gave a
review of new books. She said
there are now 2,000 books in the
Lake City Library, including
775 new ones and 400 paper-
backs. Mrs. Murdoch gave
short reports on various sub-
ject matters.
Hostesses at the Feb. 19 meet-
ing were the Mmes. James
Johnson, Robert Seberg and
Wallace Selleseth.
TROOP PAETY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Cadette Girl Scout
Troop 165, Fountain City, enter-
tained children of St. John's
United Church of Christ here
Feb. 15 at a valentine's party .
Brothers and sisters of the ca-
dettes were also present. The
party fulfilled a requirement of
the child care badge and also
was a way of thanking the
church for permitting the troop
to meet at the church.
Library Books
Discussed by
Lake City Women
S-. . . . f .-,.^m ¦. . . -.;,. ... ..v. . m .> "*: ¦¦¦MWWAmWtWWiaW
(Beaton Studio)
Jerry W. Johnsons
NELSON, "Wis. —Lyster Lu-
theran Church, Nelson, was the
setting for the wedding of Miss
Nancy Ann Denk and Jerry W.
Johnson.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Denk*Alma, and the groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Wallace John-
son, Durand.
The Rev. J. C. Thompson of-
ficiated at the Feb. 1 wedding.
Mrs. Leonard Heltrie was or-
ganist and Thomas Bautch, Eau
Claire, soloist.
The bride chose her sister,
Mrs. Elroy Reidt Jr., Forest
Lake, Minn., for her matron of
honor. Miss Carol Bartz, Madi-
son, was bridesmaid.
The groom's brother , Dennis
Johnson, Wabasha, was best
man and Stanley Brornmer,
Goodhue, w a s  groomsman.
Dale Johnson, Durand, a n d
Bruce Denk, Alma, seated
guests.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the Amer-
ican Legion Club, Alma. A re-
hearsal dinner was hosted by
the groom's parents. Miss Bartz
and Mrs. Don Anderson hosted
a prenuptial party at the An-
derson residence.
Denk-Johnson
Vows Exchanged
At Nelson Church
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The sum of $34 was realized
at the March of Dimes benefit
card party Friday sponsored by
the Lake Pepin Farm Bureau
unit.
Sixteen tables were in play.
Winners were: Huchre—Mrs.
Eugene Lutjen, iigh; Morris
Meincke, lone hand, and Mari-
lyn Wright, low, and "500"-
Hermah Harstedt, high; John
Kirkwood, low, and Mrs. Harry
Hoist, nine hand.
On the committee were Mrs,
Oscar Palmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Palmer and Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Asleson.
W / M X X mj r j } ' / i s i / J M '" A ~-
Lake City Club
Has Card Benefit
7DTJRAND, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Mae Roach, former pro-
fessor at Stevens Point Univer-
sity, will be guest speaker when
St. Mary's Rosary-Altar Socie-
ty meets Monday at 8 p.m. at
the religious laboratory in St.
Mary's School.
Women from St. Mary's will
meet in the church at 7:45 for
recitation of the Bosary. A
short business meeting will pre-
cede the program, planned by
the commission of community
affairs, and there will be a so-
cial hour -with refreshments.
Mrs. George Plummer, presi-
dent, said the public is wel-
come.
> .^&/-<yZjlyyl&!>iy^>-*'/ -=y*--4 ^  ^^ ^
Durand Society
States Meeting
The Class of 1971,7 St. Mary 's
College, will feature the famous
"Outsiders" in concert Friday
at 8 p.m. in the college field-
house. All are welcome to
attend.
Featured will be such hits as
"Time Won 't Let Me," "'Girl
in Love" and "Respectable."
'Outsiders'
Concert Set
At St. Mary 's
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— St. John 's Lutheran . Church
here was the setting of the
Feb. 15 marriage of Miss Judy
Lichtblau a^d Dennis Lortscher.
The Rev. Halph A. Goede of-
ficiated.
Their parents are Mr . and
Mrs. Adolph Lichtbfau and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Lortscher, Lake
City.
The bride was attired in an
A-line style gown of white peau
taffeta and chantilly lace with
detachable train and elbow-
length veil. Her flowers were
yellow orchids and white ste-
phanotis.
Miss Ruth Schellhammer ,
Rochester, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Gladys
Hopkins and Miss Pat Ry-
nolds, Rochester. The attend-
ants wore floor-length , emerald
green velvet gowns, A-line
style, with matching veils.
Each carried one large yellow
mum.
The bride's mother wore a
bright pink sheath and the
groom's mother a two-piece,
navy blue suit. Both had or-
chid corsages.
Richard DeFrang, Lake City,
was best man. Groomsmen
were Bruce Schroeder, AmeSj
Iowa, and LaVern Lostetter,
Red Wing 7 Ushers were Gary
Lichtblau , brother of the bride,
and Leland Lortscher, both of
Lake- City.- '
A reception at the Veterans
of Foreign Wars clubhouse
near Lake City was attended
by 250.
The bride and groom are both
graduates of Lincoln High,
Lake City. She has been em-
ployed at the Mayo Clinic, Ro-
chester. The groom is with the
Cleveland Indians baseball
farm system.
ONE-ACT PLAYS
The Characters Club of Wino-
na Senior High School will pre-
sent "The Grateful Hero" and
"Final Dress Rehearsal" Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the high
school auditorium.
J udy Lichtblau
Now Known As
Mrs. Lortscher
I 
SPECIAI7 CHILDREN'S MATINEE
SAT. at 1:15-3:00 H !^£
All OF THE ENCHANTMENT
OF JOHANNA SPYRI'S CLASSIC COMES
TO UFE ON THE BIG SCREEN . .
. The classic of the ages Mr
bwmesamovieto enthrall all. AIESM
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WINONA THEATRE
1""
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
The Durand Women's Club will
sponsor a style show at St.
Mary's School auditorium Tues-
day at 8 p.m.
Home economics students,
under the direction of their in-
structor, Mrs. Edward Schlumpf
Jr., will model dresses and
wearing apparel supplied by lq-
cal merchants.
The program will conclude
with a social hour and refresh-
ments. Tickets may be pur-
chased from club members, at
both drug stores, and at the door
the night of the performance.
Arrangements for the show
were made by the Mmes.
James Clemens, Horace Hoa-
gen and Charles Gavin. The
social hour committee is head-
ed by Mrs. E, C. Fisher. She
will be assisted by the Mmes.
Galen Coulson, Russell Mar-
quardt and Ray W. Bauer.
'Home Ec' Students
To Model Clothing
At Durand Show
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Rath
are at home in Brooklyn Park,
Minn., following their Feb. 14
wedding at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart .
The Rt. Rev. Msgr . Harold
Dittman officiated and Sister
Mary Ellen was organist.
THE BRIDE is the former
Miss Penny Trubl, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Trubl.
164 W. Sth St. Parents of the
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph A. Doffing, Hastings Rt.
1, Minn.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of candlelight white silk taffeta
with a square neckline, elbow-
length sleeves and a cathedral
train accented and trimmed with
re-embroidered lace. Her full
length veil fell frorn a scooped
Edwardian bow and she carried
an ivory prayerbook that her
mother and grandmother car-
ried at their weddings. Her
flowers were camellias and
stephanotis.
H e r  attendants , Miss Joan
Kangei, Winona , maid of honor,
and Mrs. Harold .. Nystrom,
.Winona, bridesmaid, wore full-
length gowns of shocking pink
silk trimmed in lace. The gowns
were sleeveless, had scoop
necklines and were accented
with self ruffles. Each wore a
lace bow in her hair and car-
ried a nosegay of mums and
carnations.
A turquoise A-line dress was
worn by the bride's mother and
the groom's mother was at-
tired in a rose colored gown.
JAMES MOORE was best
man and Ray Doffing, brother
of the groom, groomsman. Seat-
ing the guests were James Mor-
row and Wayne Rother. AU are
of Hastings.
A buffet supper was served
at the Westfield Golf Club.
The bride, a 1966 graduate of
Winona State College, is a first
grade teacher at Hamilton Ele-
mentary School, Minneapolis.
Her husband is attending the
University of Minnesota. He
formerly was enrolled at Wino-
na -State.
A pre-nuptial shower was
hosted by the teachers at Ham-
ilton School, Minneapolis.
(Camera Art Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Rath
Timothy Raths
At Home in
Brooklyn Park
Arcadia
Band Going
To Canada
ARCADIA, Wis 7 (Special) -
Arcadia High School's concert
band has been invited to per-
form at the international band
competition in Winnipeg, Can-
ada, in June, and three mem-
bers of the band will partici-
pate in the Dorian Festival at
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa,
Sunday and Monday.
Gerald Gleason , band direc-
tor , has accepted the invita-
tion to perform at the Red
River Exhibition at Winnipeg
June 20-22. His 104-piece senior
band , entering both concert and
marching competition, w i l l
leave by bus June 19 and re-
turn June 23. Funds for the
trip are being raised by parti*
cipants in the instrumental
music program and by the
newfy organized Band Parents
Association .
Gleason says this invitation
is the top honor in band his-
tory at Arcadia.
Band members participating
in the Dorian festival will be
Pete Fernholz, trumpet; Karen
Meistad, trombone, and Dave
Galewski , tuba. Guest clinician
will be John Paynter, North-
western University director at
Evanston , 111. ¦
Spray-paint coffee cans with
bright accent colors to make
gay gift containers for cookies
and candy . . . '. or for multi-
hucd canisters to dress up
kitchen shelves. Color coordi-
nate your closet by spray-paint-
ing hat and shoe boxes, clothes
hangers and hat stands,
(Camera Art Photo)-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Persons
sons. .
The bride is the former
Elaine Marie Hamilton, daugh-
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. N. E.
Hamilton, Pawnee City, Neb.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell A, Persons,
St. Charles.
OFFICIATING WAS t h e
bride's father, a former pastor
of Calvary Bible Church , Wi-
nona. He was assisted by the
Rev. Rodger Schmidt, St. Char-
les Bible Church.
Mrs. Robert J. Bauer , Wino-
na , was organist and Bruce Bau-
er, Stillwater, soloist.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a gown of
taffeta with traditional lines,
tiers of lace and a lace train.
Her veil was held by a rhine-
stone crown. She carried a cas-
cade bouqu et of red roses and
pearl hearts,
Her attendants were Miss
Sue Ann Cramblet, Pensacola ,
Fla., maid of honor , and Mrs
Darrel Borneman , Kansas City,
Mo., Miss Carol Persons , St.
Charles , sister of the groom,
and Miss Beverly Persons, St.
Charles, bridesmaids.
They wore empire style
gowns of red velvet and car-
ried heart-shaped bouquets of
red and white carnations.
THE BRIDE'S mother wore a
royal blue knit dress and the
groom 's mother , a navy blue
suit.
Darrell Urban , St. Charles ,
was best man. Groomsmen
were Darrell Borneman , and
Gary Persons, Kansas City,
and Lee Persons, St. Charles,
Seating the guests were Dwifiht
Oredson, Dover , and David
Kaupnusman , Winona,
A reception followed in the
church parlors. Following their
wedding tri p the newlyweds
will live In Kansas City .
When painting a wall , start
where the wall and ceiling meet .
Decorating experts advise that
paint should be applied in the
direction of the wall's shortest
dimensiem: On a long wall ,
paint up and down; paint across
on a short wall.
Former Winonan
Hears Vows on
Daughter's 'Day'
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Hon-
eymooning in Florida following
their Feb. 15 wedding at St.
Charles Bible Church here are
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Per-
20 Wisconsin
Cities Form
New Alliance
MADISON, Wis. (JP> — In an
effort to force the legislature in-
to ^ being more sympathetic tothe problems of the big city, 20
of Wisconsin's largest cities
have formed the Wisconsin Al-
liance of Cities.
The alliance plans to publish
roll calls to show how legisla-
tors voted on bill? affecting cit-
ies, meet every two weeks dur-
ing legislative sessions to take
stands on pending bills and
hire a lobbyist at $16,000 a
year.
Heads of 15 of the cities in-
corporated the alliance Wednes-
day, and approved a $30,000
budget to finance it.
The alliance makes a break
between lager cities and the
league of Wisconsin Municipali-
ties, The league, with about 500
members, is dominated by vil-
lage and suburban interests,
the alliance members say.
Madison Mayor Otto Festge ia
the alliance president. Festge,
who is retiring as mayor in
April , is considered a top can-
didate for the lobbyist job. He
said he would consider it if it
were offered him.
¦
There -were 81,20.0 governmen-
tal units in the nation at the end
of 1967, according to the Census
Bureau.
Ex-Milwaukee
Teacher May
Succeed Eshkol
MILWAUKEE (M-Mrs. Golda
Meier, a former Milwaukee
schoolteacher, ,  is considered
one of the top candidates for
premier of Israel, to succeed
Levi Eshkol who died Wednes-
day at the age of 73.
She is considered the com-
promise choice from among
the five candidates for tie
job ,
GOLDIE, AS SHE became
known in Milwaukee, was born
in 1898 in Kiev, Russia. She
came to Milwaukee in 1906 with
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Mor-
ris Mabovitch.
She attended public schools
and North Division High and
was graduated from the old
Normal School — now the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
She taught school here and
worked for the public library
system. A leader in the Zionist
Labor Party, she made strong
speeches in Yiddish and English
to street corner audiences.
Goldie met Morris Myerson
while in Denver visiting a sis-
ter. They were married in 1917
and in 1921 they fulfilled Mey-
erson's proipise they would go
to Palestine as pioneer settlers.
After living in a farm settle-
ment a few years, they moved
to Jerusalem. Two children
were born in 1924 and 1926.
MRS. MEIER became secre-
tary of the Women's Labor
Council in 1928 and built a
strong public reputation.
After World War II, when the
fa te "of Israel was being decid-
ed, she raised money for de-
fense.
In one 2^ month speaking
tour of the United States she
raised $50 million for the cause.
COCHRANE, Wis. - Carolyn
Blecha, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayland Blecha, Coch-
rane, and a stu-
dent at Coch-
rane - Fountain
C i t y  H i g h
S c h o o l , has
b e e n  named
1969 hornemak-
er of tomorrow.
C a r  o l y  n's
a c h i e v e -
ment has made
her eligible for
state and na-
tional scholar- Carolyn
ships.
A state hornemaker of to-
morrow and runner-up will be
selected from the winners of
the schools in the state. The
state winner will receive a $1,-
500 college scholarship, and her
school will be awarded a com-
plete set of Encyclopaedia
Britannica. The runner-up will
earn a $500 educational grant.
' ¦ :
57TH HONOREES
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mr7 and Mrs. John
gutter were honored on the oc-
casion of their 57th wedding
anniversary Feb. 20 with a sur-
prise supper by relatives and
friends.
Carolyn Blecha
Named Hornemaker
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Want a new conversa-
tion piece ih your home? Get a
Dieffenbachia plant like the 7-
footer Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mc- >
Camley have in their residence
here. 7
It's more commonly seen in
offices or public buildings. In
the McCamley living room it
stretches nearly to the ceiling.
The main stem is about 2%-
ihches in diameter. It thrives
in the home, said Mrs. Mc-
Camley, because it is so placed
that it has just the right amount :
of light from south, east- and
west exposures.
SOME OF its leaves are 21
Inches long and 11 inches wide.
Mrs. McCamley warns: ''But
don't touch them after the plant
has had a drink and then ac-
cidentally put your finger to
your mouth — you may be
speechless for a short time."
That's why the plant com-
monly is called Dumb Cane.
.Mrs. McCamley has taught her
three children, Maureen, 6V£,
Patrick, 5%, and Mary, 17
months, not to touch any of
her houseplants, and Dumb
Cane is too big for them to
tackle anyway.
The botanical name honors
J. F. Dieffenbach, a German
physician and botanist.
The leaves are dark green
with chartreuse threads run-
ning through them. Of the 20
varieties of this plant in culti-
vation, this is the Rudolph
Roehrs variety7
MRS. McCAMlEY received
the plant as a gift from her
aunt , Mrs. Pauline Latus, Wis-
consin Rapids, four years ago.
It has about two leaves to go
before reaching the ceiling.
It's a propagator — she re-
cently found a . shoot at the
bottom of Dumb Cane, remov-
ed and potted it, arid the young-
ster already is raising leaves,
She also can get new shoots
by notching the main stem ,
packing the notch with sphag-
num moss; and wrapping il
with plastic. Well watered, the
moss ball will be fuTed with
new roots in four to six weeks
and can be removed and {lot-
ted.
Mrs. McCamley said water is"
a necessity as well as light —
Dumb Cane drinks 2Vn quarts a
week. Without proper light, the
plant tends to become "foggy,"
Mrs. McCamley added.
McCamley, native of Wiscon-
sin Rapids, is a chemist at
Fiberite Corporation , Winona.
MRS. McCAMLEY, whose
home was at Almond , Wis,, is
a medical technologist at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital,
Winona. They have lived in
Fountain Ctiy seven years andr
built their home here five years
ago. His mother, Mrs. Jennie
McCamley, resides with them-
HOUSE PLANT . . .This
Dieffenbachia , commonly
vkno.wn as "Dumb Cane,",
reaches nearly to the ceiling
in the Peter McCamley
home at Fountain City, Wis.
They call it their boarder
because of the rich garden
loam it requires and V .
quarts of water it drinks
weekly. (Mrs. Ellsworth
Korte photo)
House Plant 'Dumb Can
Reach es 7-Foot Ceil ing
Mrs. Philip Hicks was elect-
ed historian and Mrs. Paul
Griesel Sr., was elected treas-
urer when the United Presby-
terian Women met Wednesday
at the church , Mrs. Leon Knopp
led devotions.
Plans were announced for the
World Day of Prayer meeting
March 7 at 1:30 p.m. at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.
Mrs. Walter Hadfield led a
discussion entitled, "Hunger in
Our Country." Based on the
question, "Are people really
dying of hunger in the United
States?" Mrs. Hadfield quoted
from articles and reports to sup-
port a "yes" answer.
In New Orleans, the speaker
said, more than 1,000 people
live in tar paper shacks sur-
rounding city dumps and gather
their food supply from the gar-
bage. In checking Head Start
groups, examiners found that
31 percent of those persons
checked in Chicago in 1967
were anemic and similar fig-
ures were reported for other
areas.
Mrs. Hadfield pointed out that
in the Mississippi Delta area ,
the richest farmland in the
U.S., more than half of the
600,000 people who live there
face continual hunger. Reasons
for the hunger include the his-
tory of the area and its peo-
ple, economic conditions, abu-
sive powers and theological in-
terpretations. The churches in
that area have held the belief
that politics and economics are
not the business of the church
and have, therefore, not been
concerned with bettering the sit-
uation, said Mrs. Hadfield .
The Mississippi Delta should
be a mirror in which the rest
of the nation sees . itself , she
said.
CARD PARTY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Bohri's Valley Bet-
ter Homes Hornemaker Club
will sponsor a March of Dimes
benefit card party Sunday at 8
p.m. at the Fountain City audi-
torium. Five hundred and
sheepshead will be played and
lunch will be served. The pub-
lic is invited.
PROJECT AT DODGE
DODGE, Wis. '(Special) -
Groups 4, 5, 6 and 7 of the
Rosary Society of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church will clean the
church, church hall and church
kitchen Friday , starting at . 9
a.m. Chairmen of the groups
are the Mmes. Robert Kram-
er, Herman and George Hoes-
ley and Richard Jereczek,
B
Sweet potato , preserved in a
clear, sugar syrup, was a royal
sweetmeat in Sam long before
Anna arrived to teach the King's
children. The candy is still
made in much of the East In-
dies but no longer at extrava-
gant cost. Sugar , once so dearly
priced even where grown , as
in Siarn, is one of today 's low-
est-cost foods.
Hunger In U.S.
Discussed By
Church Women
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ZIP LUNCH
' Central United Methodist
Church in Guildhall
Broadway & Wain
FRIDAY, FEB. 281h
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Houston Co. Agents
Offering 4 Courses
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Houston County Extension Serv-
ice is offering the following I
short courses during the month ;
of March: '
MACHINERY BUYMANSHIP j
AND CASH FLOW SYSTEM —
March 5 and 6 UO a.m. - 3
p.m.) at Sprague State Bank
McPhail Room. This meeting ;
is for couples. They are to
bring a card tabic, adding ma- 1
chine, 1967 income tax forms,
Jan. ' 1, 1868, checkbook bal- 1
ance, Dec. 31, 1968, checkbook !
balance and all canceled '
checks. They will work with
their own record system to de-
velop a cash flow picture. No
records will be exchanged, so
financial information remains
confidential during the work- ;
shop. Larry Christiansen, ex- j
tension economist who worked !
15 years with Southeastern i
Minnesota Farm Management j
Association, will lead the work - '
shop.
SO YOUR SON (OR DAUGH- !
TER) IS MOVING TO THE j
CITY — One class March 10, *
for parents whose son or daugh-
ter will move to a city for
college or employment. It will
be held at the Sprague State
Bank McPhail Room at 8 p.m.
LEGAL AFFAIRS SEMINAR
— March 13 and 20 (10 a.m -
3 p.m. V at Golfview, Rushford.
Tax planning, estate planning,
wills, rea l estate transfers,
family farm corporation , trusts,
gifts and insurance will be the
topics on the agenda. Resource
people from the bar associa-
tion, life underwriters, tax
consultant, social security and
an extension economist will be
program instructors.
SO YOU'RE MOVING TO
THE CITY — A series of three
classes for high school seniors
on finding a place to live,
housekeeping and laundry, and
social life . It will be held March
17, 24, and 31 at the Sprague
State Bank at 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
To enroll in any of these
courses — send a postal card
to the County Extension Office ,
Box 189, Caledonia , and an
agenda will be forwarded.
Goetz to Speak at
State Holstein Meet
Lt. Gov. James Goetz, Wi-
aioha, will be the banquet speak-
er at the annual state conven-
tion of the Minnesota Holstein-
Triesian Breeders Association ,
3nc„ here Saturday.
He will address the banquet
at the senior high school at 7
p.m.
MRS. GOETZ will address the
3ioon ladies luncheon program
at the Holiday Inn.
The session will officially
open at 10:30 a.m. with the
•welcome from the host county
¦unit by Elmer Simon, Altura ,
president.
This will be followed by re-
ports for state committee chair-
men on shows, sales and other
activities. Russell Erickson , ex-
tension dairymen, University -of
Minnesota, will report on dairy-
ing and the extension service.
A men's luncheon will be held
at the high school. The program
for the ladies luncheon will in-
clude a hair style and spring
fashion show by Laehn's House
of Beauty and Stevenson 's.
WINONA MAYOR Norman In-
dall will welcome the visitors
to Winona at the opening of the
afternoon session. Five directors
will be named during the busi-
ness session. Terms of Kenneth
Rasper, Medford; Ralph W.
Wayne, St. Paul; Oliver Marti ,
Sleepy Eye; Virgil Belter, Glen-
coe, and Walter M. Hauglie,
Rush City, expire this year.
The Minnesota Junior Hol-
stein Association annual meet-
ing will be held in conjunction
with the state meeting.
2 Candidates
For Winona
5WCD District
A new supervisor for the
Winona Soil and Water Conser-
vation District wil l be named in
the annual township elections
March 21.
Two men have been nominat-
ed, to succeed Robert Wessel,
Winona Rt. 1, who has declined
renomination for the five-year
term. Candidates are Earl
Drenckhahn Jr., Minneiska , and
Lowell Barkeim , Stockton.
Clinton Dabelstein , Winona
RL 3, is a candidate for re-
election as supervisor of the
Burns-Homer-Pleasant District .
He is one of the organizers of
this group. He is the lone can-
didate for the five-year post.
In the election for officers in
Elba Township, both Frank
Brosig, supervisor , and Edwin
Benedett , treasurer are seeking
re-election.
Three incumbents are seeking
re-election in Hillsdale Town -
ship: "L. J. McMartin , supervi-
sor ; Richard Tews, treasur-
er , and Raymond Ledebuhr .
justice of peace.
Regional ADA
Meeting March 8
ROCHESTER. Minn .— The
postponed meeting of the . Amer-
ican Dairy Association of Minn-
esota Region 10 Annual Meet-
ing will be held March 8 at
noon at the Holiday Inn here.
Local, state and national
ADA activities and promotions
will be discussed, as will the
Full Support Bin.
In addition , the business
meeting will Jnclude the elec-
tion of officers for the Region
which includes Dodge, Fill-
more ,. Goodhue, Houston , Mow-
er, . Olmsted , Wabasha , and
Winona counties.
Present officers : Wilfred Bis-
sen, Rose Creek, regional di-
rector; Russell Wirt , Lewis-
ton, alternate , director; George
Fogelson, Zumbrota , regional
chairman; Conrad Hernlem ,
Zumbrota , vice chairman , and
Arthur Anderson , Rochester ,
secretary.
Refreshments will be served.
Sigh-up Period
In Last Half;
312. in Program
LEWISTON , Minn . - "Come
early and a"Void the crowd,"
is the usual advice from ASCS
offices across the country. The
seven - week signup period for
producer signup in the feed
grain and wheat programs has
passed midpoint and edged to-
ward the March 21 deadline.
Although ASCS offices will
take applications to participate
in the farm programs anytime
through March 21, producers
were urged to file applications
as early as possible, according
to Anthony Heim , chairman ,
Winona County AgrictuRiral
Stabilization and Conservation
Committee. The programs are
voluntary and farmers sign up
for them to participate , Heim
said .
A total of 312 farmers have
signed up for participation in
the 1969 programs as of Tues-
day noon/ Participation in 1968
totaled 800. The average for
Winona County is 700.
UNDER THE feed grain pro-
gram for 1969, farmers may
earn diversion and price sup-
port payments, as well as quali-
fy for price-support loans on
their corn , barley, and grain
sorghum crops. Grain sorghum
is not a factor in Winona Coun-
ty, Heim added.
The wheat program provides
diversion payments for reduc-
ing acreage below the farm
allotment, and price support
loans on all the wheat produced
on the farm . It also provides
marketing certificates to bring
returns up to full parity on
the part of the wheat crop al-
located for domestic use.
Heim said the wheat signup
is available only to those who
have wheat allotments already
established for their farms.
Those who do not may grow
wheat without any restrictions
if they do not take ypart in the
program. Even if they enroll
in the feed grain program and
do not sign up for ; wheat, the
only restriction on the wheat
acreage is the conserving base
which must be maintained.
THE CHAIRMAN said the
county committee wishes to
stress that advance payments,
amounting to one-half of the
diversion payments, are avail-
able at the time of signup.
Producers participating in
these programs may choose
from a wide range of options
that will permit them to realize
maximum program benefits,
the chairman noted. One is that
the farmer may sign up to
divert 20 percent of the base
to qualify, and if he chooses he
may divert additional acres for
payment.
If the farmer wishes to plant
corn , he can earn price support
payments on the acreage of
corn grown , not to exceed 50
percent of the base. This pay-
ment is figured by multiplying
the yield for the farm times
30 cents, times the acres of
corn upon which it is based.
The maximum that can be
signed up is the larger of 25
acres or 50 percent of the
base. Small farms with bases
of 25 acres or less have many
options , in that they may di-
vert any amount of the base
over 20 percent, up to the total,
with any balance permitted , for
corn. They also receive a re-
duced payment on the1 first 20
percent ,, unlike larger farms.
Nodine Co-op
Names Director
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
At the 65th annual meeting of
the Nodine Cooperative Cream-
ery, Nathan Krumrie was,' re-
elected to a three-year term on
the board , having filled in an
unexpired term of one year
when Leo Liebsch left the com-
munity .
Lester Unnasch , Nodine, was
named new director , succeed-
ing Wayne Albrecht , who had
served two three-year terms.
Ray Smith , inspector of dai-
ries , discussed the need to up-
date the far m milkhouse and
the inspection of dairy barns
and milkhouses.
Bacteria-count testing was ex-
plained by James Schweistahl,
manager of the Caledonia Land
O'Lakes plant , telling of the ad-
vances now made in that type
of testing.
A Land O'Lakes representa-
tive , Herbert Goltz , explained
the heed for keeping the cream-
ery in a good financial state.
When the board reorganized ,
the following were elected :¦
Ervin Gady, president; Arnold
Jacob , vice president; Lester
Unriasch, secretary, and Garvin
Sebo. treasurer. Stanley Mey-
ers, Nodine, is operating man-
ager. Mrs. Dorine Allen and
Mrs. Lincoln Newcomb share
the work of bookkeeper.¦
SPRING GROVtf CLASS
SPRING GROVE, Minn.—The
Monday session of the Spring
Grove agriculture e v e n i n g
school will be the first of four
meetings on farm electricity. A
representative of Tri-State Elec-
tric Co-op will speak. Later
meetings will deal with electri-
cal theory and electrical con-
trols.
Utica Creamery
Shows Profit
Of $12,003
UTICA, Minn . — Operating
expenses of only $8,441.91 in
1968 made it possible to return
98% percent of the income of
the Utica Co-op Creamery Co.
to patrons.
A profit of $12,008.40 was
shown on the annual report pre-
sented at the annual meeting
Saturday at Golfview Restau-
rant , Rushford.
TOTAL income from the sale
of milk was $691,471 an increase
of $36,136 from a year ago. The
cost of milk, paid to patrons ,
was $670,967 with a gross mar-
gin of $20,504 ($8,441 in expenses
and 12,008 in profit) . The
creamery operates only an of-
fice. Three truckers have con-
tracts with the individual pa-
trons to pick up milk and
transport it to Rochester Dairy.
An increase of 200,000 pounds
of milk was also reported.
Grade A patrons received an
average price of $4.81 per hun-
dredweight which includes a
Christmas bonus of $1,992.99
and an equity reserve (of which
they received $2,606.30 at the
meeting) and also an extra pre-
mium for special quality grade
A production of $1,063.99. Grade
B producers averaged ' $4.44V4
cents per hundredweight includ-
ing the equity reserve and
Christmas bonus.
Jerry Allis, auditor , explain-
ed the equities and how to
properly report these earnings
as income tax. Frank Brand ,
Rochester Dairy, discussed the
dairy and the proposed federal
milk marketing order. Also dis-
cussed was the new upgrading
of Grade A milk and the de-
sire to see canned milk under
a milkhouse law.
THREE directors were re-
named to the board for three-
year terms. They are Cecil
Ellsworth , Utica , and Stanley
Schroeder and Norman Hos-
cheit , Caledonia.
Officers are: Alvin Gensmer ,
Rollingstone, president ; Ells-
worth , vice president, and Ray-
mond Dorn, Utica , secretary-
treasurer. Harold Belter, Wino-
na , is manager .
Trempealeau
Electric Co-op
Contests Hade
ARCADIA, Wis . (Special) -
Candidates for district director
to be elected at the annual con-
ference of Trempealeau Elec-
tric Cooperative at Holmen,
March 22, were named at the
annual conference of district
committemen here.
Candidates are: District 6 —
Henry Kopp, Galesville, Robert
Hoesley, A r c a d i a , and Leo
Schuh , Trempealeau. Kopp is
the incumbent. District 8 — La-
Vern Kleinsmith , Am o ld  J.
Johnson and Harland Gabriel-
son, all of Holmen. Kleinsmith
is the incumbent. District 9 —
Conrad P. Hanson , and Harold
Fletcher; both of Onalaska. Han-
son is the incumbent.
Committeemen were told that
on the basis of a 7 percent
rate reduction put into effect
in April and operating margins
of $131,000, the co-op enjoyed
one of its most successful years
of operation. Its investment in
Dairyland Power Cooperative
increased $117,000 in 1968. An
additional advance payment of
$45,000 was made on long-terra
debt , bringing the cooperative's!
total credit cushion to $230,000.
With the additional retirement
of $65,000 in members' capital
during the year , retirements
now total $296,000.
Sales cf energy increased 8.9
percent in 1963 with average
annual use per member reach-
ing 11,544 Kwhrs . Average uni t
cost at retail was reduced from
.0221 cent to .0206 cent , a re-
duction cf 6.8 percent.
The co-op was serving 3,912
accounts as of Dec. 31 on l ,23<i
miles of line for density pf 3.2
services per mile. During I96S ,
8 miles of new line were added
to serve 166. Investment in
plant was increased $175,505 t«
a total of $3,034,661.
Jim Sherwood , director of
marketing and information , Dai-
ryland Power Cooperative, de-
tailed for the committeemen the
proposed Rural Utilities Coop-
erative Credit Corporation and
the requirements In the sub-
scription of capital term certi-
ficates. Sherwood cited a nee<l
for new capital tho next 15
years of 8 to 12 billions of dol-
lars,
Floyd Wheeler , legal counsel ,
handled the business meeting
and nomination of director can-
didates. Erllng Hanson , White-
hall , served ns chairman and
Robert Price, Onnlnska , was
secretary. ¦
MIDWEST OPEN HOUSE
ROCHESTER , Minn. - Mid
west Breeders hns announced
July 12- 14 as dates for an open
houso and sale at the coopera-
tive^ new production facility,
Stewartviilc-Itochester.
Broadwater Barnes
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)—
Two new d i r e c t o r s  were
named at the annual meeting
of the Fillmore County Dairy
Herd Improvement Association
here Feb. 20. They are Milo
Broadwater , Preston , and Rich-
ard Barnes, Harmony, vice
president. Other officers are:
Robert Wood, Wykoff ,. presi-
dent ; Mario Doriiink, Lime
Springs, Iowa, secretary-treas-
urer, and Tillman Fingerson,
director.
Fillmore DHIA <x
Names Directors
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Arthur Aldinger , Witoka , pres-
ident of the Winona County
Farmers Union, attended a
meeting of the Minnesota Farm-
ers Union state board of di-
rectors meeting in St. Paul
Monday.
The group transmitted sev-
eral recommendations to Secre-
tary of Agriculture Clifford M.
Hardin, including one asking
an increase in the support level
on milk for manufacturing pur-
| poses to 90 percent of parity or
i $4.60 per hundred pounds. The
i present level is $4.28.
State Farmers Union
Asks Higher Support
On Milk for Drying
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Speaker at the National Farm-
ers Organization meeting Fri-
day at 8:30 p.m. at the Durand
city building will be Ed Graf ,
national director. He will tali
on dairy commodities and mar-
keting.
¦¦
' - '
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DECORAH 4-H ELECTS
GALESVILLE, Wis. — New
officers of the Decorah Go-
Getters 4-H Club: Kenneth
Congden, president; Daniel
Docken, vice president; Lynita
Docken, secretary; Jane Hil-
ton, treasurer, and Kevin j
Hunter,, reporter, Mrs. John !
Docken is the general leader. !
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The "Pigeon Flyers will rep-
resent Trempealeau • 4-H cTubs
at the district 4-H drama con-
test at Sparta Tuesday.
They received first blue for
"The Brave little Tailor" at
the Trempealeau County drama
festival Directors were Mrs.
Vernon Estenson and Mrs.
Oliver Johnson.
Alternates are the Hale and
Hardy Club with "The Angel
in the Window" directed by
Mrs. Bennie Erickson and Mrs .
Byron Berg. The Hale and
Hardy club also received a red
for "Midnight Burial."
Pigeon Flyers 4-H
To Represent County
In District Festival
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special:)
— Robert O. Olson, Lanesboro*,
and Merle Jacobson, Harmony,
have returned from southwest-
ern Nebraska where they at-
tended a purebred Brown Swiss
sale. They are in tbe market
for a herd sire. The top cow at
the saile sold for $1,070. Las t
year sine produced over $1,000 i .
milk sales. They found a ligh t
cover of snow there , but said
farmers plan to he in the field
in 30 days.
-
_
¦
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Booby birds live about th«
seas. "They dive on prey witli
great force and chase it under-
water.
AT NEBRASKA SALE
Tri-Gounty Oil
Sales Increase
Nf AR S V/2 KMIUOH
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Total
sales just short of $1% million
will be reported to tfee mem-
bers of Tri-County Cooperative
Oil Association at the 38th an-
nual meeting Saturday in the
school auditorium..
General Manager Maurice
Quale said the sales are the
highest in the history of the or-
ganization. ' ' . . ' • .
The meeting will begin at 10
a.m. with registration and a
movie. At 10:50 a.m. the first
part of the business session will
begin with a report from the
board chairman John Kahoun ;
nominations for directors to
succeed Kahoun , and Clarence
Rustad , Rushford , and Herman
Forsyth, Houston , whose terms
expire, and a report from Stan
Hann , regional services direc-
tor for Midland Cooperatives.
Lunch will be served at 11:30
a.m. The afternoon program
will include election of directors
and presentation of the annual
report. Also reporting will ba
the youth delegates to the' Min-
nesota Association of Coopera-
tives annual meeting — Cheryl
Eide, Winona 7 Luane Kahoun,
Rushford , and Larry Ledebuhr,
Houston.
•";:-:v;-;v.£ *&\$y?—jjz&rZLLrwm£L&.\ «^ 'r^Wy i^*:; . .^:••• •NV:->t*v"«V -^BH •Ifi '^Hlfe"* Bl^ 'A %^''V.:J :^:-:
ALMA, Wis. — Fifteen cows in herds tested by the
Buffalo County Dairy Herd Improvement Association com-
pleted test of 625 pounds of butterfat or more in the first
305 days of lact ation.
Cow 's Name Lbs,
or No. Breed BF Days Age
Orlin Mikelson, Nelson Edna GH , 834 305 i-i
Jack Cook , Mondovi Sue GH 74\ 302 7-5
Earl Heck, Mondovi Amos GH 707 290 , 7-0
Richard Dlerauer, Alma Sue GH 488 305 4-0
Jack Cook, Mondovi Sadie,^ . GH 656 297 7-0
Harry Marks , Mondovi Pam RH 654 291 a-0
Edtvln Schaffner , Mondovi Donna RH 654 305 6-4
F. J. Fernholz Eslale , Arcadia .. Fairy RH 652 304 7-10
Richard Dlerauer, Alma VMerle GH . 646 305 3-1
H. A C. Myren, Nelson Cora GH 646 305 9-5
Jack Cook, Mondovi Wai t .1  GH 6J7 305 3-0
Earl Heck, Mondovi . Arnie GH 6VJ4 292 5-4
James Schmldlknecht, Alma Ruby RH 631 305 4-5
Harry Marks. Mondovi Dixie RH 626 305 4-8
Leslie Ness, Alma Princess RH 626 305 7-3
Buffalo Co. DHIA
Lists 625-Pounders
Meiners Wins
Star Trophy
At Caledonia
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Gerald
Meiners, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Glen Meiners, Caledonia, -was
awarded the Chapter Star
Farmer trcphy at the 19th an-
nuaal parents -son. hanquet ol
the Caledonia FFA chapter at
the high school here Satur-
day.
The award was presented to
Meiners by Dr. Rolf Jore,vof
the Caledonia Veterinary Serv-
ice, In presenting the award
Dr. Jore cited Meiners as an
outstanding FFA leader and for
carrying oa a superior farming
program.
KOGER KINGSTKOM. secre-
tary pf the Minnesota FFA As-
sociation  ^encouraged the mem*
bers to develop their leader-
ship abilities whenever possible.
He pointed out that more than
40 percent of employment po-
sitions available to young people
are in agriculture or agri-busi-
ness fields.
Donald Meiners, a board
member of the Houston County
Association for Retarded Chil-
dren, Inc., told of the results of
the first year's activities of
Camp Wumebago. The chapter
collected corn as a community
project for the carnp and have
plans for another drive this
year.: .7.
FFA Key awards were pre-
sented to Michael Rediske, dairy
farming; Allen Klinski, live-
stock farming; Thomas Stoltz,
poultry; Rolf Schroeder, crops;
Larry Kasten, forestry ; John
McCormick, soil [ and water
management; Richard Frank,
natural resource development;
David Klinski, home improve-
ment; Ralph Schansberg, orna-
mental horticulture ; Steven Bul-
man, mechanics; Gary Meiners,
electrification; John Guillaurae,
safety; James Welscher, pub-
lic speaking; DeWaine Brick-
man, placement in agricultural
production, and Gary Meiners,
agribusiness.
CO-CURKICULAR a w a r d s
were presented to group offi-
cers: Meiners, president; Rolf
Schroder, vice president; David
Klinski, secretary; Myron Re-
diske, treasurer; Larry Kasten,
reporter; Gary Privet, sentinel;
James Welscher, parliamentar-
ian; Michael Rediske, activities
director, and Allen Klinski, pro-
gram of work.
Eugene Wilhelm was present-
ed the Star Greenhand Key for
his outstanding progress in get-
ting a dairy herd started. Al-
len Klinski got an agricultural
accomplishment a*ward for his
work in the "No Smoking" cam-
paign and the promotion and
building of Charolals beef herd
on the home farm.
The state farmer applicant,
Myron Rediske, received honor-
able mention for his develop-
ment of a dairy herd of 10 top
producing cows. He Is also ex-
panding his farming operation
in renting more land and pur
chasing more machinery. '
JEAN fcEWIS, retiring FFA
Sweetheart, introduced the new
sweetheart, Diane Stoltz, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stoltz.
Welscher was master of cere-
monies and the awards were
presented by John Maier, chap-
ter advisor.
Management awards in var-
ious projects were awarded to;
Dairy — Larry Kaslen, Gerald MB!-
Hers nnd WMchael Rediske, goldK Alton
Klinski, silver) John Gullliuma, Rolf
Schrotdsr, Ralph Schansberg, John Dler-
sen and David Klinski, bronta? Tom
Stottr, Michael Gerard/ and Eurjent Wil-
helm, while.
Bee) - Allen' Klinski and Michael Ra.
disk), illver; John Die-sen, Gary Privet
and Rolf Schroeder, broniej James Wei-
scher, John McCormick, Richard Frank
and Joseph Burg, while.
Hojs - David Klinski, illver) Allen
Klinski, Gary Malnera, Larry Kasten and
John Dlerson, bronie; Daniel AAorlirty
and Thom»j Moiling, \wtilte.
Sheep — Ralph SeJiansberfl, bronw;
poultry-Thorna» Stoltr, bronie; crops-
Rolf Schroeder and Michael Rediske,
brom«). forestry-Lerry Wasten and Mi-
chael Redlike, silver) farm tnd home
Improvement—David Klinski, silver; Rolt
Schroeder, brenit) John Dlerten, Ralph
Schambero and John Burg, white, and
records and accounts, Allen Klinski
and Myron Rediske, bronie.
RUSHFORD TT A WINNERS . . . Allen Heiden, center,
president of the TRushford FFA chapter, -was named the
chapter star farmer at the annual parent-son banquet at
Rushford. The henorary farmer degrees were presented to
Wilton Heiden, left, and Alton Morken, right. (Mrs . Bunke
photo)
Lewiston Co-op
Milky olumeUp
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—A total of 6,774,950 pounds of
grade "A" milk was delivered
to the member -creamery at
Preston last year, according to
the annual report presented at
the 72nd annual meeting of the
Lewiston Co-op Creamery As-
sociation. This was a substan-
tial increase over the previous
year. "
Manufacturing milk purchas-
ed totaled 19,214,582 pounds and
cream, 108,196 pounds. Butter
manufactured amounted to
913,482 pounds. Receipts from
the sale of hutter, buttermilk,
skim milk and grade "A" pre-
miums totaled $899,793. A to-
tal Of 913,482 pounds of but-
ter was manufactured at a
cost of 4.75 cents per pound.
James Olson was re-elected
to the board. Holdover members
are Theodore Thesin_g, William
0. Neldner, Lester Luehmann
and Eugene Schultz. Marvin
Benike is the plant manager.
Jim Hill, executive secretary
of the Dairy Processors, Inc.,
discussed dairy production and
promotion. Other speakers were
Gordon Hanson, Owatonna, rep*
resenting H. C, Christian Co.,
Chicago, DI.; Virgil Grover,
Preston, and Charles Peterson,
American Dairy Association of
Minnesota, who sho*wed films.
Serving of an annual dinner
at the 1970 annual meeting was
approved; it will Include wi*ves
and families. The June pi&ac
will he eliminated.
Officers elected: Thesing,
president; Olson, vice president,
and Neldner, secretary-treas-
urer.
Two New Swine
Diseases Found
In Wisconsin
The Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture's Central Animal
Health Laboratory in Madison
reports that two new swine dis-
eases have been found in pigs
submitted to the Laboratory for
testing during the past year.
According to state veterinar-
ians, the diseases, are new in
Wisconsin and little is known
about the number of pigs af-
fected.
One of the diseases bears a
strange self-explanatory name
"spraddle legged baby pigs,"
and generally affects two or
three pigs in a litter. The con-
dition is usually observed at
birth, but may not be detected
until the pigs are two or three
days old. Affected pigs are
alert/ unable to stand or nurse
due to lack af control of the
hind legs and they sit on their
hind quarters with rear legs
forward and spread apart.
Veterinarians have suggested
that causes of "spraddle legged
baby pigs" may be choline de-
ficiencies, hereditary factors
or possibly nutritional deficien-
cies,
The second disease is known
as "Hirschaprurigs disease" or
"megacolon." Affected pigs
show a bloated condition with
varying degre.es of constipation.
The cause is thought to be her-
editary.
Farm Calendar
Friday
DURAND, Wis. 8:30 p.m. -
NFO meeting, city building.
WITOKA, Minn. 8:15 p.m. -
Pleasant Hill Farmers Union,
Farmers Union Hall.
Saturday
WINONA, 10:30 a.m. - Win*
nesota Holstein-Friesian Breed-
ers Association, Inc., state con-
vention, Winona Senior High
School.
MINNESOTA CITY 10 a.m.
— Winona County Township Of-
ficers Association annual meet-
ing, Oaks.
RUSHFORD, Minn . 10 a.m. -
Tri-County Cooperative Oil As-
sociation meeting, school.
Monday
SPRING GROVE, Minn. 8
p.m. — Adult agriculture class,
high school.
Tuesday
RUSHFORD, Minn. 10 am. -
Tri-County Quality m e e t i n g ,
Golfview.
Wednesday
CALEDONIA, Minn. 10 a.m.
— Machinery and cash work-
shop, Sprague Bank. (Continued
on Thursday).
Thursday
ALMA, Wis. 8 p.m. - 4-H
leaders training meeting, high
school.
PROGRAM AT ARCADIA
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
"Farming Frontiers 1969", a
program devoted to the business
of farming, will be presented
at the Vogue Theatre here Sat-
urday at 1:30 p.m.
FFA President
Gets Rushford
Chapter Award
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Allen
Heiden, chapter president, was
named chapter star farmer at
the 29th annual parent-son ban-
quet of the Hushford Chapter
of the Future Partners of Amer-
ica Feb. 20.
The star farmer, the highest
chapter award, is presented to
the member who has an out-
standing farming pro-gram and
has displayed leadership ability.
Other awards presented by
Maynard LaPluer, 1967 vice
president were: Tom Feine, out-
standing freshman; Ron Stens-
gard, dairy production award?
Allen Heiden, hog production;
Roger Brand, sheep; Heiden,
outstanding s«nior, and Brand,
DeKalb award.
Miss Patty Colbenson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Obert Col-
benson, was named chapter
sweetheart.
Larry Greden, Lewiston, 1969
district president, was the ban-
quet speaker. 'He entitled his
talk "FFA and I."
Honorary farmer degrees
were presented to Wilton Heiden
and Alton Morken.
Allen Heiden was master of
ceremonies. Entertainment was
provided by Donald Lukkason,
James Anderson, Gary Rustad
and Daryl Rustad, a trombone
quartet.
The dinner, prepared by the
school cooks, was served hy
members of the Future Home-
makers of Tomonow.
Records Listed
For 6 Holsteins
Milk and butterfat production
levels established by registered
Holstein cows ln Winona Coun-
ty have been reported by Hoi-
stein-Friesiara Association of
America. An cows are from
herds enrolled in the Dairy Herd
Improvement Registry (DRTR)
official testing program.
Cows recognized, and their
owners are;
Gremelsbach Sue Star 5625748,
a 5-year-old, produced 18,180
pounds of milk and 839 pounds
of butterfat in 305 days. Ket-
chum Linda S 6107877, a 3-year-
old, had 17,310 pounds of milk
and 672 pounds of butterfat in
305 days. Both are owned by
Clayton and Steve Ketcbum,
UTICA.
Mueller Starman Jinx 6318367,
a 2-year-old:, produced 20,270
pounds of milk and 692 pounds
of butterfat in 305 days. Muel-
ler Fond Maiden 5921895, a 4-
year-old, had 18,520 pounds of
milk and 672 pounds of butter-
fat in 305 days. Both are owned
by Mueller Farms, LEWISTON.
Altura Lorna PIney Arlee
8310982, a 2-year-old, produced
15,970 pounds of milk and 768
pounds of butterfat Ln 305 days.
Altura Duke Lula Lois 6167397,
a 3-year-old, had 18,210 pounds
of milk and 753 pounds of but-
terfat in 30)5 days. Both are
owned by Elmer Simon, Altura
South Side Farm, ALTURA.
These new production figures
may be compared to the esti-
mated annual output of 8,513
pounds of milk arid 315 pounds
of butterfat by the average U.S.
dairy cow, notes the national
Holstein Association .
12 Young Farmers
Continue Program
With Record Study
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Farmers in the Building
Rural Agriculture program con-
ducted by Western Dairyland
Economic Council, Inc., White-
hall, have completed a three-
meeting series on the farm
management process. The group
Includes 12 young farm families
in Buffalo, Eau Claire, Jackson
and Trempealeau counties.
Building rural agriculture is
an educational program plan-
ned to help farm families de-
velop their farms for better in-
come.
THE LAST of the three ses-
sions featured farm and home
planning, budgeting and wise
use of credit The group was
told that complete and accurate
farm records are necessary to
enable the farm families to an-
alyze their farm business and
pick out strong and weak points
of the operation. Records also
provide the basis for forward
planning, according to Ed Aus-
d e r a u , Trempealeau County
farm management agent.
Budgeting to obtain greatest
satisfaction from funds avail-
able for family living was dis-
cussed by Mdss Glenda Gums,
Trempealeau home economics
agent. Miss Gums said, "No
two families are the same, nor
two ¦weeks or months the same,
but a flexible spending plan
should be established. Stan-
dards, values, needs, wants and
resources determine the way
one spends his income. You
need a practical plan that fits
both his, her and the family
needs." .
The meetings were part of a
course of study consisting of
two meetings per month from
October through April, says Aus-
derau. Subjects covered includ-
ed farm records, dairy feeding,
calf raising, use of soil test in-
formation and herd health.
Trempealeau County Agent Pe-
ter Bieri assisted with the pre-
sentations on herd health.
MEETINGS ARE held in the
courthouse in Whitehall. Robert
Gilbert, W e s t e r n  Dairyland
farm management aide, does
the field work. The USDA agen-
cies are a source of informa-
tion and planning.
The two meetings scheduled
for March will be on interpre-
tation and effective use of dairy-
herd improvement records. Aus-
derau says the series will be
concluded with two sessions in
April on crop varieties, weed
control and forage harvesting.
Higher Grazing
Fees Opposed
-^ WASHINGTON (AP) - A
spokesman for the American
Farm Bureau told Congress to-
day that the government's high-
er grazing fees for livestock in
public lands should be canceled.
Lloyd Sommerville, Grand
Junction, Colo., said the in-
creased fees ' 'will have serious
and adverse impact on the man-
agement and development of
the public lands and upon the
economy of the nation."
Sommerville it president of
the Colorado CTarm Bureau and
a national director of the Ameri-
can Farm Bureau Federation.
His remarks were prepared
for a Senate Agriculture sub-
committee hearing.
The Johnson administra-
tion announced the proposed fee
increase on public land admin-
istered by the Interior and Agri-
culture departments.
Last week Agriculture Secre-
tary Clifford M. Hardin and In-
terior Secretary Walter A. Hick-
el announced they would put the
higher rates into effect this year
as recommended.
Sommerville said Congress
should rescind the increases un-
til related studies by the Public
Land Law Review Commission
are available around June 30.
He said the announcements in
favor of the fee hikes by Hardin
and Hickel were "premature"
and that economists who have
examined grazing fee study
data say livestock operators cur-
rently are paying full value of
forage used.
Sommerville also said ranch-
ers would adjust to the in-
creased costs by reducing oper-
ations on public land, thus plac-
ing larger responsibility on pub-
lic agencies to manage the land.
WABASHA, Minn —A human
relations experience is in store
for Miss Rene Kennebeck,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Kennebeck, Wabasha,
when she goes to St. Paul Sun-
day to take part in the state
4-H radio speaking contest. She
wil! stay with a 4-H family
representative of minority
groups in the area.
A member of the Up and
Comers 4-H Club, she won the
district contest in Winona Feb
1- 7' - '' _ .
Speech Winner
To Stay With
Minority Family
Contend Voting
Age Should Be
Raised to 25
MADISON, Wis. W - The
state voting age should be rais-
ed from 21 to 25 because youths
today are "apathetic; weak,
nonselfreliant and preoccupied
with animal needs," Assembly-
man George B. Belting, R-
Beloit, said Wednesday.
Young people "are less ma-
ture than in previous decades,"
said Belting, who added he
will attempt to amend pending
legislation which would lower
the voting age to 18.
"The growing rate of early
marriage," said Belting, "is
recognized by sociologists as a
sign of immaturity."
"The girls seek a soft life of
dependency in a fantasy world
and the boys seek a mother
image with sexual conven-
ience," he added.
"Neither gets -what they
dream of and so 76 percent of
divorces come from this age
group," he said.
"Would you," he asked,
"want only those under 2L to
determine your future?"
Teacher Salary
Panel Planned
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Steps were taken at a
school board-teacher salary ses-
sion to organize an adjustment
panel which would make a pro-
posal or recommendation by
April l, unless an agreement is
reached previous to that time.
Holland Johnson, La Crescent
Education Association, submit-
ted a letter to the board re-
questing the panel after board
members proposed to give tho
teachers straight raises of $275
above present salaries next
year.
JOHNSON SAID that with
this proposal, all teachers ex-
cept in the BA lane, would re-
ceive less than if they remain-
ed on the present salary sched-
ule and advanced one step each
year.
The board countered that
the teachers didn't honor the
present salary schedule in their
proposals, so why should they.'
Johnson's letter named Mal-
come Dahl as teacher represen-
tative on the panel; the board
named John Poelllnger. A
third member will be named by
the two by March 5.
The board's $275 across-the-
board raise was its second in
answer to the association's re-
quest for a $6,800 base. •
The board said that its pro-
posal, which would increase
salary costs by $21,000, could
be divided up on the salary,
schedule or additional insur*«
ance if they wished. Otherwise
the board didn't propose tot
change the insurance program.
ALTHOUGH teachers, with
the new board proposal, would
be frozen at their present place
on the salary schedule, they
could advance into a higher
lane hy earning additional cred-
its. .
Teachers and audience said
salaries must be competitive to
hire good teachers.
After discussing merit sys-
tems, Lloyd Smrkoyski, sci-
ence instructor, said he would
be willing to serve on a com-
mittee to investigate the vari-
ous merit systems now in ef-
fect and the board agreed it
would make a similar study. , .
Board and teachers will meet
again March 5.
HOLSTEIN'S RECORD
ALMA, Wis. — Leslie H7
Ness, Alma, has been notified
that Valleyhope Model Lisa, a
registered Holstein, has pro-
duced 106,280 pounds of milk
and 3,310 pounds of butterfat
in 2,564 days since becoming
a 2-year-old.
Names of award winners in
Cub Scout Pack 9 at Cathe-
dral of Sacred Heart were in-
advertently omitted "Wednesday.
They are.*
Bobcat pins — Peter and William
Thompson. Bill Czeplewskr, Tim Prosen,
Pet Price, Jim Renswlek, Robert Conrad
and Joseph Feiten; wolf bedjee—Neal
Nixon and John Valer; beer bsds»—
Jeff Stler; o«ld arrow-Glen Ferguson
and Neal Nixon; denner itrlpo—Neal
Nixon; one-year pins—Tony Thrune,
John Vater, Marie Husmsn, Mark Avail*.
Steve Walif", Mlka Wise/ Glen Ferguson
and Neal Nixon.
Cathedral Winners
Commissioner
To Speak to
Pleasant Hill FU
WITOKA, Minn. — Winona
County Commissioner James
Papenfuss will report to the
Pleasant Hill Farmers Union
on several issues facing the
county at a meeting Friday at
8:15 p.m. at the Farmers Union
Hall.
Items to be discussed will
be unification of county and
city government functions, road
building, tax problems and the
courthouse building question.
The session will also include
a memorial to the late Neil
Burke presented by Floyd Wal-
do.
Plans are being made for a
county meeting on March 28
when Sen. Roger Laufenberg;er„
Lewiston, is scheduled to speak.
Both meetings are open to the
public.
LINDSAY IEVER HARROWS
Flexible or Rigid
/ lOOt
mt 'wA>nrt
AVAILABLB IN
PB5S 5 ft- 40 T*Mlh Wl. 100 Iba.
FBS'/i Sft ft. 43 T«M»h Wl. 1)0 Iba.
PD6 6 fl. 47 Ta«th Wi. 116 Kb*.
PBo'/a aft ft. 51 Toeth Wl. \2T lbt. \
PB7 7 ft- SS T-Mth Wl. 13J Bb«.
TOOIH BARS—15i' O.D. high -carbon **te-el tuhlittf.
IEVE R ASSEMBLY—TUta teeth to angle beat tmited to IOIE
nnd crop conditions.
DRAW HOOKS—Designed with opening toward the ground
to eliminate unhooking.
TEETH—High carbon steel hammer-forged to dlarnond-hanB
point ara reversible and replaceable. Each tootht .• locked!
on with spring etoel lock wanher and nut.
DONT BE SATISFIED WITH IKS-BUY THE BEST
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wii.
» _ . . ___ . ._ . ,
If Kit
Because of tlio stormy weather during "Farming
Frontiers '69" which was held in January, many of
our ciutomera were unable to- attend. Wo therefore
have extended tbe registration on t2ie Iloll-Gard
which was to bo given away at that time. We Invite
yon to come in nnd register for It now. Drawing for
the Roll-Gard will be held Wednesday. March 5 at
2:00 p.m, In our atorc. Vou need not be present to
win- The next time you're ire town , be sure to stop
in and register — you could very well l>c the winnerl
FEITEN IMPL CO.
113 W«phinolon St, Downtown Winona
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| Whips through snow
, ; lili  ^a te«m of huskies*. \
I ) " ' \ \
Now's a great time to own a jaunty 'Joopstor Commando* Station
Wagon! Snow? Forget (tl Make your own tracks. Flip one lever Into
•Jeop' 4-wheel drive...o*>d make the deep stuff say "uncle**!
4-wheel drive and 4-cyllnder engine are standard on alt models.
Add your choice of sporty options like husky V-6 with (or without)
Turbo Hydra-Matlc* automa tic transmission; sports console: power
brakes; air conditioning. B«s|dos this station wagon, there 's tho
'Jeapster' Convertible with continental spare. Also a Roadster
model. And a snappy Pick up. Smooth perform ers on tha road.. .
tougher than nails In tho rough. Holy Toledo . .. what a carl
-*^ *- M -tow. C.....I. - ......... * -~.— — H -A *+ - KAHtttn J*«p can fan A non
'Jeepster."
4-whool drive fun cars
You've got to drive It to believe it! See us for a test drive.
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
"Breezy Acro»," E. of Winona, Hwy. 14-61 Phono 9231
only MIDLAND 0
INFRA-HEAT
FUEL OIL contains
CAL-HAD
GALL US FOR YOUR NEXT FILL
TALK TO THE MIDLAND DEALER NEAREST YOU.
SEE NAMES BELOW.
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE _ Ph- MSI
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
CALEDONIA SPRING GROVE MABEL
Ph. 724 2787 Ph 225 Ph. 132
•' TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD — Ph, 844-7722 HOUSTON] PH. JM-375S
WINONA - Dial 9345
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500
PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE 4-2CM
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) . -
New officers of "the Beach
Northern Lights 4-H club are:
Marlene Johnson, president ;
Paul Larson, vice president;
Ellen Tjoflat , secretary, and
Alien Foss, treasurer. Suzanne
Instenes will be club reporter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Foss are
general leaders. Project lead-
ers will be Willard Johnson and
Roger Instenes, dairy; Mrs,
WiUard Johnson, foods and nu-
trition; Spencer Instenes, wood-
working; Mrs. Arnoild Broveld,
knitting, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Melby, recreation,
Beach 4-H Elects
WABASHA, Minn. —. " A new
4-H club, the West Albany Wild-
cats, was organized at a meet-
ing at the West Albany Church
hall Friday.
Officers are: Bradley Erwin,
president; James Sexton, vice
president; Charlene Adler, sec-
retary; Larry Van Houten,
treasurer^ and Kathy Ryan, re-Eorter. The club has 16 mem-
ers. ¦. ¦ - . ' "
Mr7 and Mrs. Lawrence Sex-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Donavon
Erwin are the leaders
4-H Club Formed
In Wabasha County
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
The annual meeting of the Ma-
bel Creamery Association "will
be March 18 at 7:45 p.m. in the
American Legion hall here.
The annual report will be
heard at the business meeting
and two directors for three-year
terms will be; elected. Candi-
dates are Arthur Anderson, Jo-
seph Schmelzer, Stanley Swen-
son and Blaine Vatland.
A program also is being
planned, gifts will be provided
by the Mabel Business Associa-
tion, and lunch will be served.¦ -
FORESTRY COLLOQUIUM
WAUSAU, Wis. — Foresters
and other professional people
connected with the forest indus-
tries still have time to register
for a Forestry Colloquium
scheduled here March 10-11 at
the Marathon County Campus
of the University of Wisconsin.
Recent research results and
new technology to the forest
industries will be discussed, ac-
cording to Gordon Cwmingham,
university extension forester.
Speakers include scientists from
the University of Wisconsin and
the U.S. Forest Ser-vice . .
Mabel Creamery
Meeting March 18
Report No Trace
Of Cleaver; At
Large 3 Months
WASHINGTON (AP) - In the
three months since Black Pan-
ther leader Eldridge Cleaver
fled arrest in California authori-
ties report no trace of him de-
spite numerous leads and a
search that has reached into
other countries.
Officially, the FBI will say
only that the case is under
investigation.
But it is known that authori-
ties are uncertain whether the
33-year-old self-educated Negro
author, considered extremely
dangerous by the FBI, carried
out an implied threat to leave
tbe country.
Just before dropping from
sight Nov. 24, Cleaver said his
only alternative to serving a jail
sentence for violating parole
was to "get out of the country."
That statement, some feel ,
could have been a smokescreen
to <lraw investigators off Cleav-
er's path.
It is pointed out also that
Cleaver's connections through
the militant Black Panthers and
his 1968 presidential campaign
—he polled 36,385 votes—give
him numerous allies in his ef-
fort to evade apprehension.
Moreover, the financial suc-
cess of his book, "Soul on Ice,"
could provide him with the mon-
ey that a life in hiding requires.
Added to these factors is
Cleaver's natural Intelligence,
attested to by the fact that he
rose during his years in prison
from being a semi-illiterate to
become a writer with critically
acclaimed skill.
Cleaver disappeared two days
before Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall denied a re-
quest for a stay that would have
trarred California officials from
taki ng him into custody.
His wife, Kathleen, said Nov.
26 that the Black Panthers
would keep her husband from
going back to prison "by any
means necessary."
When some other top Black
Panthers, including cofounder
Bobby Scale, showed up in
Montreal early in December for
an anti-Vietnam "war confer-
ence, speculation was that
Cleaver, too, made the trip.
So California authorities ap-
pealed to the FBI for assist-
ance, and the federal agency en-
tered the case, charging the Ne-
gro leader /with interstate flight
to avoid confinement.
A wanted flyer , widely dis-
seminated by the FBI, was la-
beled: "Caution: Cleaver al-
legedly has engaged police offi-
cers in gun battle in the past.
Considered armed and extreme-
ly dangerous."
The apparent reference was
to the Panthers' gun battle with
Oakland, Calif., police last April
6—-the incident which triggered
revocation of Cleaver's parole.
Cleaver was wounded during
the fray, rearrested and ordered
to finish the 14-year prison sen-
tence he began in 1958 upon con-
viction for assault with intent
to kill. He -was freed on parole
in 19677
Dnring the time after his re-
lease, he served as minister of
information for the Panthers,
wrote for Hamparts magazine
and lectured occasionally to col-
lege audiences.
"Soul on Ice," a series of es-
says based on Cleaver's person-
al experiences, was written
while he was in prison. It was
published last year.
Black Angry, But Not
Mad at Anybody At All'
THE WORLD AT 83 . . . Supreme Court Justice Hugo
L. Black, who celebrates his 83rd birthday today, told re-
porters during an interview in Washington yesterday "it's
a wonderful world, ,a wonderful country and a wonderful
Court. He said he was ''very sorry" to see Earl Warren
step down in June as chief justice but he is convinced
President Nixon will try to put "good men" on the Supreme
Court. (AP Photofax)
WASHINGTON LB .— While
bis colleagues sat motionless or
staring at the ceiling, Justice
Hubo Black spent 20 minutes
Monday blasting the Supreme
Court decision allowing children
to disregard their teachers'
wishes and Wear black arm-
bands to school as a protest
against the Vietnam war.
"I want it thoroughly known
that I disclaim any sentence,
any word, any part of what the
Court does today," he declared.
"I bave always had the idea,"
he said, "that the schools were
to educate children and not chil-
dren to educate teachers.'
This and other recent strid/ent
dissents had suggested Black is
souring ori the Court's some-
times libertarian stance and on
the flourishing of protest move-
ments across the land.
But in a birthday interview-
Black is 83 today—the justice
declared "I'm not mad at any-
body at all"
"It's a wonderful world, a
•wonderful country and a won-
derful court," he declared.
Did he despair for the future?
Black replied: "If there is any-
one in the -world who despairs
less than I do I would like to see
the color of his eyes so I can
identify him."
In fact he said, with a twinkle,
he might even receive a birth-
day card from a colleague or
two; 7 7
"I would think they would be
willing to acknowledge ray .
urthday," he confided. His¦wife, Elizabeth, seated nearby,
smiled.
Blsck, the .third oldest ju stice
in history, has served 31 and a
half years—three years short of
the record established in the
19th century by Justice Stephen
J. Field.
"I have no desire to excel his
longevity," Black said. And yet ,
as he always does, he dis-
claimed any immediate plan to
retire.
"I have said I would when the
time comes when I think I
should," the justice said. "I
have not been told it's time."
Black included in his opti-
mism the quality of the men
who will eventually take their
place on the bench.
"This Court has been going on
since the government began,"
he said. "They have always
found good men to serve."
And Black said though he is
"very sorry" to see Chief Jus-
tice Earl Warren retire next
June, he is convinced President
Nixon, like any president, "Is
going to try to appoint good men
to the court."
"I have no fear about the
court being destroyed by new
appointments," Black said.
In fact be said it wouldn't
"bother him if a nonlawyer is
appointed someday. And, he
added, he wouldn't be disap-
pointed if Nixon fulfilled his
promise to find "strict construc-
tionists" to fill .court vacancies.
Most important , he said, a
new justice should have "intel-
lectual honesty." Black added
quickly: "And courage to do
what he thinks £s right."
¦
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REGAL MATTRESS & BOX SPRING <t ¦¦
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j , wha, you g8t! ,. N/lo„ reinforced cover, 2. Sco.chfl«rd tick- £ 
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THE new WINONA FURNITURE CO.
Open Evenings by Appointment | "you G« f»wu . e jl Liberal Terms, 2 to 3 Years to Pay
166 Main St. «< «™ Winona, Minnesota
Free Layaway 11 At m m"" 1| Telephone 3145
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Steve
Kaste, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
lyn Kaste, Galesville, and a sen-
ior at Gale-Ettrick High School,
has been named a winner in the
12th annua] Thorp Finance
Foundation scholarship competi-
tion . He will receive a $25 U.S
savings bond and is one of 10
finalists in "Wisconsin competing
for two $1,000 scholarships.
Steve is a student in Mrs. Elaine
Nelson's English class. A. stu-
dent from this class h^s been a
savings bond winner in four out
of the last five years.
Ga lesville Winner
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
A homestead tax relief clinic
to assist persons oxer 65 in com-
pleting forms for refunds will
be held at the Arcadia city hall
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 4 p.m. Applicants
should bring social security
number; exact income including
social security payments, 1968
real estate tax bill or rent last
year.
ARCADIA TAX CLINIC
LANSING, Mich. CAP) — A
ionstitutional amendment to al-
ow the death penalty for per-
sons convicted of sniping was
ntroduced in the- Michigan Leg-
islature Wednesday in a joint .
•esolution calling for a vote of
;he people at the next general
'lection.
Would Make Sniping
Punishable by Death
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) — .
Contributions for the Heart
fund, American Red Cross and
the Cancer Society will be so-
licited in the Town of Preston in
March by 26 volunteers.
While the three drives will be
conducted at one time, it will
not be a united drive.
Materials will be distributed
to workers Saturday betweTen 3
and 5 p.m. at Preston Town
Hall. Coffee and lunch will be
served by the chairmen, Mr.
and Mrs. Ealph Schansberg and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson.
Preston Town Group
To Sol icit at- Once
For Three Campaigns
20 Evaluate Tech Courses
TECH SCHOOL EVALUATION . . . Mem-
bers of one of 10 two-rnan evaluation teams
that studied facilities, course offerings and
administration of the Winona Area Vocation-
al-Technical School Wednesday were Eobert
Perry, right, and Daniel Kluender, on Per-
ry's right, who visited the school's machine
tool and die shop. At the left at a milling
machine is Curtis Hansen, a student from
Winona, and center is the instructor, Basil
Thorsen. (Daily News photos)
BUSINESS DEPAKTMENT ' .': .. - . Mrs.
A. G. Lackore, head of the school's business
department, conferred with evaluators S. J.
Pettersen and Donald Gray on course offer-
ings in accounting and business and market-
ing. Standing is Thomas W. Raine, school
director.
A report is expected in about
10 days on findings of a gen-
eral evaluation of the Winona
A r e a  Vocational • Technical
School conducted Wednesday
under the supervision of the
Vocational Division of the
Minnesota Department of Edu-
cation.
Thomas W. Raine, school di-
rector, reported that 20 evalu-
ators spent the day at the
school working in teams of two
to study course offerings, phy-
sical facilities and administra-
tion in each of 10 instructional
areas.
REPORTS of the evaluators
— " each an experienced busi-
ness or industrial leader in the
respective field under study —
on their findings, together with
tape - . recorded remarks by
members of the instructional
staff , have been forwarded to
the state department for study.
The department will then
draft a comprehensive report
on the evaluation findings.
Those who served as evalua-
tors in the 10 instructional
areas were:
Accounting aiid business and
mariteting — S. J. Pettersen,
manager of the Hiawatha Divi-
sion of Northern States Pow-
er Co., Winona, and Donald
Gray, president, H. Choate &
Co., Winona. Airframe and
powerplant — Elmer Schubert)
engineer for Gopher Aviation,
Rochester, and Robert Howard,
partner in Holiday Aviation,
La Crosse; Auto body and auto
mechanics — James Mausolf,
service manager at Quality
Chevrolet, Winona, and Ray
Lindstrbm, head o£ body and
repair services, C. Paul Ven-
ables, Winona.
Civil Engineering and draft-
ing technology — Henry Kraus,
Minnesota Department of High-
ways district engineer, Winona ,
and Frank Hodge, design
draftsman, La Crosse. Cosme-
tology — Daniel O'Brien, Kas-
son, Minn., owner and mana-
ger, of Danny O'Brien Shbppes,
and Mrs. Harley Johnson, own-
er and operator of Jean's
Beauty Shop, Rushford, Minn.
Electronics — John Swendiman,
La Crosse, field engineer for
IBM, and Gary Nelson, mana-
ger of Winona TV Signal Co.,
Winona.
Machine tool and dje and
welding — Robert Perry, tool-
ing engineer at Lake Center
Switch Co., Winona, and Dan-
iel Kluender, production super-
visor for Warner-Swasey Co.,
Badger Division, Winona. Sec-
retarial science — Arnold Stoa,
president of First National
Bank of Winona, and Frank
Hodus, manager of administra-
tive services, Warner-Swasey
Co., Winona.
Practical nursing — Rosalie
Burton, director of nursing
iwograms at Winona State Col-
ege, and Mrs. John Cady, su-
pervisor at Sauer Memorial
Home. Soil conservation —¦
Marion. Roberts, district soil
conservationist, Rochester, and
Alex Siebenaler, retired engin-
eer for the Soil Conservation
Service, Lewiston, Minn.
Malik to Describe Threat
To West From Communism
"Out :- revolutionizing their
revolution and out • subverting
their subversion" is the only
way the West can answer the
challenge of communism, is
the opinion of Dr. Charles Ma-
lik, former president of the
UN General Assembly and ex-
Lebanese foreign minister who
will lecture on the "Struggle
for Peace" Tuesday at 8 p.m.
at the College of Saint Teresa.
He is concerned over what
he regards as the tendency of
the West to settle for a vague
and flabby "co-existence" with
an enemy that is "implacable,
energetic and 'willing to settle
only for complete victory.'' He
urges a spiritual and intellectu-
al revolution , not one of vio-
lence, that will return the West
to faith in its highest values,
which Malik defines as free-
dom, truth and God.
This world-famed scholar-
statesman also warns against
an easy faith that communism
will eventually mellow and
change from within. It will, he"
asserts, hold fast to the funda-
mental articles of its credo no
matter what happens in the
years ahead. These he lists as
including radical militant athe-
ism, radical materialism, radi-
cal collectivism, and an un-
shakeable conviction in the
ultimate world triumph of com-
munism.
Dr. Malik's lecture is open to
the public. There is no admis-
sion fee.
Newsman Won't
Give Details,
Draws 90 Days
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—A 90-
day jail term, stayed pending
an appeal, has been given a
newspaper reporter who r efused
in court to divulge sources for
news reports carried between
the time Mrs. T. Eugene
Thompson was slain and when
her attorney husband was tried
for first-degree murder.
Donald J. Giese, a reporter
for the St. Paul Pioneer Press,
drew the sentence Wednesday
when District Judge Douglas
Amdahl found him in contempt
of court. The sentence was
stayed pending an appeal, which
Giese said will be made to the
Minnesota Supreme Court .
Thompson's heavily insured
wife, Carol, was slain in 1963.
The husband, a St. Paul attor-
ney, was convicted later that
year. Thompson was sentenced
to life imprisonment, as were
Norman Mastrian and Dick W.
C. Anderson. The state claimed
that Thompson engaged Mas-
trian to hire a killer. Anderson
said he was the hired slayer.
In the hearing under way
here, Thomspon seeks a new
trial. He contends prejudicial
publicity kept hun from getting
a fair trial ln 1963.
Ronald Meshbesher, counsel
for Thompson, entered into evi-
dence Wednesday more than 270
newspaper articles published In
Minneapolis and St. Paul daily
newspapers prior to the 1963
trial.
Thompson alleges that St.
Paul police and the Ramsey
County attorney 's office in St.
Paul gave the press information
which resulted in publicity de-
priving the defendant of a fair
trial.
Giese wan asked whether. In
connection with stories he wrote
after the March 1963 slnying, he
talked to St. Paul police nnd the
county attorney 's office.
Giese said it would violate
journalistic ethics and tend to
deprive him of news sources if
ho were to answer. He s-nid this
would deprive him of property
without duo process of law.
How Do You Define Speech Defect?
HOKAH, Minn. — A speech
problem was defined as "when
people Esten to how you say
something rather than what you
say" at an open house Monday
evening at the Hokah Head
Start Center.
Miss Beverly Lol, speech
therapist for La Crescent In-
dependent School District 300,
spoke to a group of 15 parents
and 10 guests about , speech dif-
ficulties.
DR. C. B. Kurz, Caledonia
dentist, also spoke and Dr.
Kemper Cowgill, another Cale-
donia dentist, was present.
After briefly outlining the
main speech problems as the
problems of articulation, tongue
thrusting and stuttering, Miss
Loh elaborated on the problem
of articulation. She stated that
this is the problem where par-
ents can give the most aid In
correction.
"The stuttering and tongue
thrusting problems often need
more professional ' care/ she
added.
MISS LOH said the articula-
ti on problem is divided into
three categories: Sound substi-
tution, s o u n d  omission and
sound distortion/ and that the
best methods of correction are
sound isolation, sound discrim-
ination, and stimulation to in-
corporate the sound into the
words where the difficulty lies.
Dr. Kurz stressed the Impor-
tance of fluoride and encour-
aged parents -who do not have
fluoridated water to use other
means to insure sound tooth de-
velopment,
Children are to be made
aware of the importance of
their teeth, he said. Without this
awareness they have no purpose
for caring about them.
Dr. Kurz encouraged parents
to care for their child's teeth
even though they may be baby
teeth. Baby teeth with cavttlep
should be cared for for threjj
reasons: Mastication, f t p a c f
maintenance and toothache prfc- .
vention, he concluded. •*¦
FOLLOWING the question and
answer p e r i o d , refreshment*
were served by the hostesses;
Mrs. Elizabeth Kane, head
teacher, and her staff wefjji
present. The Head Start nursilj
Mrs. Rosemary Bennett, madfl
arrangements for the dentist*
and Mrs. Sally Miller, social
family aide, made arrange*
meats for the speech therapist'.
Warren C. Galbus, Head Start
project -director, also was pres-
ent.
The Hokah Head Start CeiK
ter is sponsored by the South-
eastern Minnesota Citizens Ac*
tion Councilj Inc., with head-
quarters in Rushford. Execii»
tive director is Halvor lacher*
A Crocus
Blooms in
Winona
Never fear, spring will be
here.
And as far as one Winona
woman is concerned , it al-
ready has arrived.
Mrs. Carrie Sebo's admir-
ing a blooming crocus at
her home at 514 W. Mark
St..
Indeed, the crocus is
small and it's overwhelmed
by nearby snow banks; bat
can tulips be far behind?¦
Fruit Crop Down
USBON. - Iff) - Portugal's
orchards in 1969 will produce
40 percent fewer apples and
27 percent fewer pears than
in 1968 because of a prolong-
ed dry spell, the National In-
stitute of Statistics estimates.
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Approve Plan tc Shore Up Medicaid
IN WISCONSIN
;:¦ MADISON, Wis. W — Meas-
ures to shore up the state's de-
ficit-ridden Medicaid program
'iave been approved by the De-
partment of Health and Social
Service* board.
Medicaid, which is responsible
for more than one third of tlie
state's current $25 million def-
icit, lias been criticized in many
quarters as loosely administered |
and "overly-permissive."
IN AS EFFORT to cm* such
criticism and hold the cost line,
measures were adopted Wednes- 1
| day which would both increase
administrative policing a n d
place a six percent per y«ar
limit on nursing care charge in-
creases,
Tbe program's cost is placed
at about $234.4 million for tbe
current biennium, with 56 per-
cent of the cost charged to tbe
federal government, 25 percent
to tbe state and 19 percent to
local units of government.
Of the 400,000 eligible rec-
ipients in Wisconsin, only 240,-
000 have registered, with be-
tween 80,000 and 100,000 receiv-
ing benefits each month.
''We are not intending to re-
duce the level of care provid-
ed," said the Department Secre-
tary Wilbur Schmidt. "What we
are attempting to do is effect ef-
ficiencies within the structure."
"There's no talk heie of slash-
ing," said Schmidt. "But we
can't have another deficit."
Frank Newgent of Madison,
who helped develop tbe program
said one plan calls for reim-
bursing nursing homes and hos-
pitals for their costs and not
"customary charges'" which is
the present procedure.
There would also be a re-
quest for a "voluntary one-year
freeze on doctors' and other non-
institutional charge increases.
The entire plan calls for
both administrative and legal
changes in the state law which
originally set up medical as-
sistance.
ON THE legal side, county
welfare agencies would be
charged with the task of deter-
mining whether recipients are
receiving a higher level of bene-
fits than they are entitled to.
The claim has frequently been
made that those who require
simple nursing care often are
placed in "sophisticated" facili-
ties because of space limita-
tions.
Freedom of choice in selec-
tion of nursing home care,
which was previously guaran-
teed, will be curtailed, Newgent
said.
"There's no reason why some-
one should he able to choose
care which is above the level
he requires," Newgent asserted.
"We are looking to the pro-
viders of medical care to share
the responsibilities for making
the economies " said Schmidt.
(Catnip Sales
Rocket Higher;
Is It Put-on?
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Will
eatnip turn ^ ou 
on or is 
a Catnip
turn-on nothing but a put-on?
As far as the freakouts in Cal-
ifornia are concerned a catnip
high apparently is the McCoy
and sales of tbe stuff are boom-
ing.
A few months ago pet store
owners thought they had a good
'week in catnip sales when they
gold a dozen one-ounce pack-
ages for 30 cents each. Now
'they report being asked if they
can supply 25 pounds and even
¦iOO pounds at a time.
Robert C. Birtncss , owner of
Long Beach Pet & Seed Co. in
%earby Long Beach, said one
atari with shoulder-length hair
«ame in the other day and
fought five dozen packages.
He came back a little bit later
"and ordered 25 pounds. "That
¦was before I knew what it was
¦*H about," Birtness said. "I
asked why so much catnip and
lie replied, 'I'm sending it to
Sweden because they can't get
& over there.' Later, I noticed
,pa the package label that my
•Supply came from Denmark."
. , Catnip is a strong scented
'ierb which cats are fond of.
. The p s y c h e d e l i c  coffee
yhouses, it developed, are offer-
ing catnip as a substitute for
marijuana. Usually it's smoked
ji pipes, mixed with things like
dried alfalfa leaves." Pet Dealers Supply Co, of Los
Angeles is one of the biggest
wholesalers of pet food supplies
in the country. Until recently,
said Jack Sullivan, general
Sanager, if a retail shop or-
red two or three pounds of
Catnip "that was a pretty fair
flrder." total yearly sales were
jperhaps 300 pounds—to custom-
ers from all over the "West.
1 At Fresno, pet shops report a
$lg sales increase.
f 7"VVe can't keep it In stock,"
laid one store owner, who de-
fcribed most of the customers
$B hippie types.
*AIn San Francisco, whose
fiaight-Asbury district is per-
fips the best known hippie-ba-ipen, there has been no Increase
|| catnip sales recently. But
tbout a year ago "wholesale
Shipments of catnip to San
r^anclsco were quite heavy,
ifaid Sullivan.
17 A narcotics expert on the Los
&igeles police force offers this
aieory: some sharp operators
«te peddling catnip to gullible
jpersohs seeking marijuana.
&v,If so, the great catnip caper Is
jn the same category as the
craze a couple of years ago lor
fahoking dried banana skins.
r. The grassheads who tried that
(toe have long since gone back
f y  pot.
Plans Made
For Annual
Writing Test
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Plans
for the annual news writing and
photography contests for Wis-
consin public and patochial
high school students, sponsored
by Wisconsin Associated Press
newspaper  ^were announced to-
day.
Entry information has been
sent to more than 500 students.
The deadline for entries it April
l. It will be the fourth year of
the newswriting competition, the
third for the photo event.
THE CONTESTS are spon-
sored by the Wisconsin Asso-
ciated Press Association iu con-
junction with the Wisconsin
Press Photographers Associa-
tion and the Wisconsin Journa-
lism Teacher-Adviser Council.
In the news contest, there are
four categories: News, feature
and sports stories, and editor-
ials.
The categories of photo con-
tests are news, feature, sports
and pictorial. The fourth classi-
fication , new this year, will be
for pictures of scenic or pic-
torial quality which , may not
have news elements.
Newswriting entries compete
first In congressional district
eliminations. District winners in
each entry group then will be
judged for the state contest. All
photo entries will compete in
one statewide event. Detailed
rules for the contests have boon
sent to journalism teachers and
advisers In the high schools,
THE WISCONSIN Associated
Press Association will award
plaques for first place winners
in the news and photo classes.
Certificates will be awarded for
second and third place and hon-
orable mention.
Harry Hill , assistant manag-
ing editor and city editor of The
Milwauee Journal , ts the AP
state contest chairman.
Austerity Bill
Again Delayed
In Wisconsin
MADISON, \7is. (fl — Demo-
crats succeeded again Wednes-
day in delaying passage of a
wide-ranging austerity bill, but
what should be the final vote is
set for Friday.
The Republican-dominated As-
sembly approved the bill for a
second time, 53-45, but saying it
would "save the Democrats tbe
trouble," Assemblyman Paul
Alfonsi, R-Minocqua, moved for
reconsideration.
THE BILL, which would pro-
vide money to fund a $20 million
school aids deficit, includes cuts
in funds for state welfare pro-
grams and university opera-
tions.
The Assembly amended, and
sent back to the Senate a reso-
lution setting up a committee to
investigate campus disorders
at the University of Wisconsin.
One amendment cuts the num-
ber of committee members
from 12 to nine and another
sets rules for the body.
Then the Assembly passed a
Senate measure which could
withhold state aid for two years
from students convicted of des-
truction, disruption or violence
on a campus. It, too , was sent
back to the Senate for concur-
rence in an amendment.
THE SENATE, on a 22-7 vote,
gave final legislative approval
to an April referendum on
whether voters want the state
to assume the cost of financing
vocational/ technical and adult
education.
Backers of the resolution beat
down attempts to amend the
measure and sent it to the pow-
erful Joint Finance Committee
for consideration.
Vocational schools now cost
about $50 million a year to oper-
ate. Preperty taxes bear most
of the expense.
There are three distinctive
types of bagpipe music: the
Ceol Gaeg or Little Music con-
sists of dance and march tunes;
the Ceol Meadonach of Middle
Music includes slow marches,
retreats and simple laments,
and the majestic Ceol Mor or
Big Music lends itself to great
sonatas and concertos.
Stop the Booze
And the Bags
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband had too much to drink last
nieht, and confessed that the reason he bought me that
beautiful beaded bag for St. Valentine's day was because
he'd bought one for his girl friend and he felt guilty. Now
T s-lsm't Avon •mnftr tflfk Kflff .
What do you think? HURT
DEAR HURT: I think your husband
should quit drinking and looking at
bags.
DEAR ABBY: I work in a large office
and each time, one of our girls goes on
pregnancy leave, we have a baby shower
for her. At the present time we lave an
unmarried girl who will be going on
pregnancy leave soon. What do we do
about this?
*M*aMM«*******************************************bvl
Abby
Should we ignore the whole thing? Or should we go
ahead and give her a baby shower as though everything
were normal and acceptable to all of us? Wouldn t this be
condoning her condition? Or maybe we should just take
up a collection and give her the money instead?
Any suggestions you can offer would be very much
appreciated as this whole office is divided as to what we
should do. NAMELESS, PLEASE
DEAR NAMELESS: A baby shower for an unmarried
girl could be awkward and strained for all concerned. But
depending upon your collective judgment of the girl her-
self , I think an act of compassion and helpfulness (a
quiet collection) would be appreciated by the mother-to-be,
and make you all feel better.
DEAR ABBY: 1 can add nothing to your suggestion to
the woman whose husband "ignored" her after her hyster-
ectomy.
However, for the sake of other women who may post-
pone or refuse that operation because they feel they may be
considered "less of a woman" by an uninformed husband, let
me express my feelings:
My wife had a hysterectomy 14 years ago, so I've seen
her scar thousands of times. When I notice it I always have
two feelings. One is sympathy for the pain she suffered to
get that scar. The other is a feeling of thankfulness that she
has it. Without that scar, I wouldn't have her either. 1
have friends who have no scar to look at. Their children
have no mother. "THANKFUL" IN KANSAS CTTY
DEAR ABBY: I am furious. What a slap in the face one
of your readers gave us PBX operators 1
I've been at the switchboard of my company for six
years and I wish I had a dime for every time I've had to
drop everything and try to locate some employe so his wife
can tell him to stop on the way home and bring home a loaf
of bread. And if she's calling Just to say, "I love you," that's
worse yet. She has from 5:50 p.m. until 7:30 a.m. to tell
him that. BETTY
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a per-
sonal reply write to Abby, Box 6970O, Los Angeles, Calif.,
S0069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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|> KEW YORK (AP) _ Forty
Belts of a rare, new fur—Kojah
.»-haVe been sold for a record
$,700 per pelt and will bo used
p  make a coat expected to cost
About $125,000.
,* Neiman-Marcus, tLie Texas
specialty store, bought tho pelts
fit auction Wednesday.
'• ' George Laches, Neiman's vice
president for furs, said he had
8o specific customer In mind forle- cOat which will be mode up
this fall.
'The new fur is a kind of mink
that resembles snble In the
length of the guard, or outer
hairs, and in tho density of the
underfur .
Almost 2O0 lots of Kojah total-
ing 5,000 pelts were spld
Wednesday. Most were sold for
between $40 and $90 per pelt.
The final lot brought the record
price because of its exceptional-
ly high quality.
Tho previous record was
$1, 100, paid for a black willow
mink pelt two years ago.
*¦
^0 Kojah Pelts
Command Record
$2,700 Per Pelt
t
WHITEHALL, Wis. - David
A. Horan, son of Mrs. Lillian
Horan, Whitehall , and the late
Arthur L. Horan, has been
najned manager of economic
improvement of Unlroyal Inc.,
Eau Claire, succeeding William
A. Bunde.
Unlroyal is tho former U.S.
Rubber Co. plant. David has
been employed there since 1964
following bla graduation from
Eau Claire State University.
He was an Industrial engineer
prior to his promotion.
He graduated from Ss. Pe-
tar and Paul's Catholic elemen-
tary ichool at Independence
and Independence High School
before enlisting ir. the U.S. Air
Force.
He and his wife have two
fMidtfn,
David Horan Named
To Posh at Uniroyal
NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) -
The Bahamian government ex-
tended its territorial limits to 12
miles Wednesday, primarily to
keep Cuban fishermen from the
bountiful waters near the is-
lands.
Premier Lynden Ptodling said
Bahamian 'waters bave been
plagued by Cuban poachers.
The law extending tho limits
from the former three-mile
boundary also imposes a fine of
up to $800 and a year imprison-
ment for offenders.
Territorial Limits
Of Bahama Extended
DRAMATIC DRIVE . . . This highway
along the eastern Pacific coast of Central Tai-
wan is one of the most exciting in the world
with more than 80 miles of its roadbed etched
into the sides of steep cliffs. When the Jap-
anese constructed the highway, they used
naval guns to blast its foundation into solid
granite rocks. (AP Photofax)
Twiiis Forced to Cancel First Exhibition Game
Chance
Rebels at
Pay Cut
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-The
Minnesota Twins, with more
than 20 veterans still unsigned,
are moving to cancel their 1969
grapefruit season opener March
7 against the Baltimore Orioles.
"There's no way I can field
a major league team for that
game," Manager Bill Martin
said Wednesday.
"Unless they overlook that
rule about a player having to be
in camp far 10 days before he
plays,'' said Martin, "I'll have
to be at second base myself.
And that's not about to happen."
Martin, in Ms first season as
manager of the American Lea-
gue Twins, also said he favors
veterans being allowed to prac-
tice in camp even though they
have not signed contracts.
Martin Suggested that new
baseball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn "should have told the vet-
erans that they could come to
Florida and work out while they
were negotiating their contracts
—either that or cancel the first
10 exhibition games.
"I'm going to have to go with
my kids for those first games,"
Martin said. "I don't know if
fans are going to want to pay
big league prices to see minor
leaguers but I imagine that
other teams are in as bad shape
as we are."
Pitcher Jim Roland, who had
a 4-1 record last year, became
the 20th Twin to sign a contract
Wednesday. Twins President
Calvin Griffith said he gave the
left-hander a slight increase
from his reported 1968 salary
which was about $17,000 to $18,-
WO.
Harmon Killebrew, says Grif-
fith , is expected in Orlando to
personally negotiate his con-
tract.
Many Twins regulars have re-
fused to sign contract proposals
calling for big cuts.
For example, pitcher Dean
Chance says the Twins "have a
good chance to take the pen-
nant this year but Griffith isn't
helping by the way he's cutting
salaries. He's trying to cut me
$9,000 but I won't take it. I
want a raise."
Chance says Griffith is offer-
ing him a $51,000 salary.
Martin said he talked with in-
fielder Frank Quilici by tele-
phone Wednesday and said sev-
eral unsigned regulars are
working out in the Twin Cities
and they would leave for Flori-
da when contract talks with
Griffith improved.
Chance said most of the Twins
regulars held out against sign-
ing contracts or reporting to
spring training during the pen-
sion dispute, which was settled
earlier this week.
Chance was asked if he would
be resentful of some regulars of
other clubs who signed and re-
ported to camp before the dis-
pute was settled.
"No, I don't think so," he
said. "I can sympathize with
some of them. But there's going
to be some hard feelings in the
league against some others."
The 28-year-old hurier said
Griffith "is trying to chop me
from $60,000 to $51,000 but I
won't take it. I think I ought to
get a $5,000 raise even if my
record was 16-16. With any kind
of a break I could have- won 20
easily, I also p itched in relief
and had three saves.
"I've had moro complete
games and shutouts than any
other pitcher in the American
League since 1962. Last year I
bent the Tigers four times."
The 6-foot-:) , 204-pounder from
Wooster, Ohio, was 13th in the
league in earned runs last year
with 2.53 for a seventh place
team that was last in fielding.
He said the Twins figured to
have their toughest contention
in the league's Western Division
from Oakland. Also in the weak-
er half on the two-division
league are the Chicago White
Sox, California Angels and the
two expansion teams from Seat-
tle and Kansas City,
"This should help tho team
and mc," said Chance. "It
efiotild be easier.
Chance said ho has been
working out at Canton , Ohio,
and feels real good. He said he
line! no intention of going to
enmp until ho was satisfied with
terms.
"I think I have n real good
yenr coming up, " he said.
Chance won the Cy Young
Award as pitcher of thq year in
WM on a '20-9 record and 1.65
ERA. In 10G7 his 20-14, 2.73
record won him tho Comeback
ef tho Year award.
Tiio pitcher, who has been bit-
ten hy the fight bug, wns hero to
help promote Ray Anderson , an
Akron , Ohio light heavyweight
¦whom he manages . Anderson
nlso Is Chance's partner in fight
promotions, a unique fighter-
manager relationship.
'Sleepy Smit h on
Spot i n St at e Ma t
READY AND W/AITING 7 . . "Winona
High's Jim Smith portrays the classic grap-
pler as he works out prior to Friday's state
tournament. Smith, a 165-pound senior, will
be Winona THigh's only representative in the
two-day event at the University of Min-
nesota. He won the Region One championship
last week. (Daily News Sports photo)
By CARL PETERSON
Daily News Sports Writer
The 7 enly worry Winona High
wrestling coach Dave Moracco
has concerning the Hawks' lone
representative in this weekend's
32nd annual Minnesota High
School Wrestling tournament at
the-University of Minnesota is
whether Jim Smith can stay
awake between matches.
"It'll be interesting to see if
he can keep his eyes open when
he isn't wrestling. In the . re-
gional tournament, he came
strolling in 25 minutes before
his first match after taking a
little nap at home. Most of the
other team members, including
myself , have trouble sleeping
the night before a match, but
not Jim," quipped Moracoo,
Wednesday.
SMITH, THE Region One 165-
pound champion lost only once
in 19 matches this season aft-
er finishing fourth in the 154-
pound weight class last year.
"I like 165 better; it's closer
to my natural weight, which is
around 175. Right now I weigh
about 169," disclosed Smith.
Our phlegmatic friend figures
he has a "pretty good chance"
in the state tournament —
mainly because of experience.
"To me, experience is the
most important thing about
wrestling, . with quickness sec-
ond and strength last, I've been
wrestling on the varsity since
the 10th grade at Red Wing and
I've learned a lot in that time,"
he explained.
SMITH, WHO will have earn-
ed nine high school letters by
the time he graduates this
spring, moved from Red Wing
to Winona two years ago when
his father , Myron , became an
assistant football coach at Wi-
nona State. .
The honor student , who was
crowned Winter Sports Prince
recently by the Winona High
student body, lettered in foot-
ball , wrestling nnd track as a
sophomore nt Red Wing and
then repeated in all three sports
as a Winona High junior.
"I enjoy football tho best and
probably track after that ; Iguess I like to run better than
wrestle, but I like rolling
around on the mat, too," he
said.
HOWEVER , HE'LL probably
compete in only foo tball and
track , where he's a hurdler ,
when he enters college next fall
(either Concordia or Winona
State).
"I won't hav<i time for all
three, with studies and all , but
I'll miss wrestling, if only be-cause it keeps mo in good con-
dition ," ho said.
Smith's first round opponent
Friday afternoon will bo Region
2 runnerup Dennis Stotcran of
Luverne. Tho Region. 2 cham-
pion, Wayne Rudenick of Man-
kato, caused the only blemish
on Smith's otherwise, perfect
record when he came up a 5-4
winner in a Big Nine dual meet
early in January.
"JEM, WHO'S nsnally very
cautious and defense- minded,
was ahead 4-1 before losing.
If they happen to meet again,
I'd bet on Jim," said Morac-
co.
The Hawk coach believes
Smith's thoroughness, his meth-
odical approach and unexcit-
able nature will take' him far
in the tournament — if he can
stay awake.
9 Area Matmen
in State Meets
Schcnidtknecbt Olson Lange Hughes
Nine area wrestlers, includ-
ing three Region One champions
in Minnesota and a sectional
champion Ln Wisconsin, will
compete in state mat tourna-
ments this weekend.
Caledonia , the 14th ranked
wrestling team in Minnesota ,
District One champion a n d
third place finisher in Region
One, will send four wrestlers to
the Minnesota State tourna-
ment at the University of Min-
nesota Friday and Saturday.
IN W1SONSIN. Cochrane-
Fountain City's 200 - pound
heavyweight Tony Schnaidt-
knecli t, champion of tho West-
by Sectional, plus Durand's 120-
pound Dave Simpson and 175-
pound Neil McNaughton , fcoth
of wliom were runners-up in the
Amery Sectional last week, will
participate in the state tourna-
ment at the University of "Wis-
consin in Madison Friday and
Saturday.
Two other area wrestlers, La
Crescent's 133-pound Jeff Olson
and 112-pound Tom Hughes of
Spring Volley, will also com-
pete in the Minnesota tourna-
ment. Both won Region Ono ti-
tles at Winona Senior High last
week.
Of Caledonia 's four entires,
only one, 127-pound Bob Lange,
wns a champion. Mark Lange
(120), Ron Meiners (145) and
Jim Denstad (175) all finished
ns runncrsup,
Four wrestlers is the most
tho Warriors have sent to tho
state tournament nnd coach Fd
Ferki'ng-vtead is optimistic over
his team's chances.
"A LOT depends on the draw ,
of course, but we think we'll do
pretty well. We've had a good
season and would like to make
it better ," he said Tuesday.
Between them , the four Cale-
donia grapplers have lost just
five matches all year. Bob
Lange goes into state with an
,18-1 record, brother Mark is
20-2, Meiners 20-1 and Denstad
19-1.
Spring Valley 's Hughes, only
a sophomore, has the best in-
dividual mark with a spotless
25-0 record while Olson , also a
sophomore, but a regular since
he was in the seventh grade, is
1B>2
None of the four Caledonia
wrestlers, Hughes or Olson was
seeded first in his weight class
for tho region so all were fight-
ing tough odds. Olson, the Lanc-
ers' first regional champ and
second wrestler to gain the
st-ate, was seeded last among
the four district champions in
the region while Hughes, Mark
Lange and Denstad were aU
seeded third. Meiners, a fifth-
place finisher in the state a
year ago, and Bob Lange were
No. 2 seeds.
I REALLY wasn't surprised
District One did well in the re-
gion; we had some good wres-
tlers in our area this year,"
observed Ferkingstead.
In Friday 's first round ,
Hughes will f ace Region 4 run-
nerup Dane McElwain of Burns-
ville; Mark Lange will take on
Region 6 champion Robert Ren-
gel of Staples; Bob L^ing will
meet Region & runnerup Allen
Fnuo of Wayzata; Olson faces
Region 4 runnerup Scott Weiss
against Region 7 champion Cy
Riepel of Forest Lake and Den-
stad squares off against Region
4 champion Kerry Rasmussen
of Mounds View.
Cochrane - 1'ountain City 's
Schmidlknecht compiled a 24-2
record through tho year and
won t h e  Melrose - Mindoro
regional two weeks ago besides
tho Westby Sectional.
He will face Curt Pell of Me-
nomonie in Friday 's first round
while Durand's Simpson meets
Nyol Kessinger of Kenosha
T r c m p e r  and Mc Naught on
takes on Bill I^evnrrc of South
Milwaukee. ¦
Andy Coe, n star linehaekor
for tho past two seasons , will
captain Yale's 1061) football
team. Ho is n IflS-pounder from
Wilmettc, 111.
North Stars Blow 3-0
Lead in Oakland Loss
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
The Oakland Seals spotted
Minnesota a 3-0 first-period lead
then rattled off six straight
goals for a 6-5 National Hockey
League victory Wednesday
night at the Cow Palace.
The Seals staged their best
comeback of the season with
two second-period goals by Ted
Hampson and a four-goal third-
period effort.
The North Stars appeared
headed for a runaway when
they got goals from Claade La-
rose, Danny O'Shea and rookie
Danny Grant, who has 27 this
season.
But in the second period the
Seals closed the gap to 3-2 on
Hampson's 22nd and 23rd goals.
Then in the finale Mike
Laughton tied it at 2:57, fol-
lowed by goals from Gary Jar-
rett, Norm Ferguson, and Bob
Dillabough in little more than
three minutes.
The North Stars rallied when
O'Shea got his second at 14:35
and Bill Orban scored just 1:14
later.
They pulled goalie Cesare
Maniago in the final minute for
an extra skater, but couldn't
salvage a tie.
The Grant-O'Shea-Larose line
now has scored 62 goals this
season with Grant only three
shy of the NHL record for goals
by a rookie. Grant has a team
high bf 27 goals.
The defeat kept the North
Stars only one point ahead of
Philadelphia in the West Divi-
sion. The Flyers have a chance
to move the North Stars out of
fourth place tonight when they
entertain Toronto.
Minnesota returns to the Twin
Cities to get ready for the De-
troit Red Wings, who will be out
to avenge a 6-2 setback handed
them by the North Stars Feb. 15
at the Met.
Defenseman Lou Name did
not play against Oakland after
he sustained a pulled shoulder
muscle in a 1-1 tie against Los
Angeles Monday night. He said
he expects to be ready to play
against the Red Wings.
Ihe North Stars outshot the
Seals 19-5 in the first period in
taking their 3-0 lead before the
roof fell in. Larose started the
scoring with a slap shot.
Aaron in 1st
Round Lead
In Doral Open
MIAMI (AP) — Tommy Awe**
on, who figured in a wrong
score in the Masters last year,
has the right tally going into to-
day's opening round of the
$150,000 Doral Open Golf Tour*
nament.
Aaron, a veteran pro who is
winless on the tour but always
is in contention, shot a five-un.
der par 67 Wednesday to head
the field of 145 pros and two ana-
ateurs in final practice rounds
for the Doral, the first stop odi
pro golf's rich Florida tour.
Aaron , edged two-time Doral
winner Doug Sanders and new-
comer Mac McClendon, wi»
had 68s. Defending champion
Gardner Dickinson had a 69.
Sanders, who holds the 72-hol*
Doral record of 274 for his victo-
ry here in 1965, hasn't won a
tournament since tbe Doral ia
1967.
McClendon, a Birmingham,
Ala., pro who joined the tour
last year, won the 1968 Magtte-
lia Open.
State Swimmers Shoot for Title
BL^ .".. - , . > ,„„_ a
GEORGrE KAZIKA
After Own Records
Three years ago Winona
State was the scourge of the
Northern Intercollegiate Con-
ference in swimming. The
Statesmen took two titles in
1964 and 1965.
Since that time, however,
Bemidji has ruled the roost
and last year 'Winona finished
fourth in the conference meet,
their lowest finish under head
coach John Martin.
This year, when the NIC
meet is held in Bemidj i to-
day through Saturday, Martin
feels that his tankers just
may be back on top. And this
feeling is prevalent despite a
loss to Bemidji in dual meet
action this year.
meet," explained Martin. "To
do this we had to work longer
and harder so our times
weren't as good. Now we've
been tapering off and our
times are getting better. Ev-
erything is going according to
schedule right now."
The Warriors will take a
full compliment of 18 swim-
mers to the, 18-event meet.
Heading the group is junior
co-captain George Kazika who
won a trio of firsts and set
two conference records last
year.
He holds the 2C0 freestyle
(1:54) and 500 freestyle
(5:17.8) records. In addition
he won the 100 free in 50 sec-
onds flat.
"We didn't set any records
so far this year because I set
our training schedule so we'd
peak late for the conference
"We'll use Kazika m those
same events plus the two
freestyle relays (-400 and 800
yards)," assured Martin.
Back this year, also, after
missing last season because
of illness, is senior Larry Gal-
vert. The Fort Dodge, Iowa,
All-American still holds con-
ference records in both the 200
and 400-yard individual med-
ley as well as in the 200 hack-
stroke.
Topping the list of fresh-
man are Larry's brother,
Ron, who will compete Ln the
freestyle distances, and Roger
Braaten whom Martin calls
"Our junk man." Braaten is
capable of competing ia any
event.
"Last year we didn't place
in the top six of nine differ-
ent events," said Martin.
"This year we expect to place
high in all but a few of
them.
"Bemidj i is still the favor-
ite because they're the de-
fending champs and they beat
us in a dual meet, but if our
boys swim the way I know
they can it's going to go right
down.to the wire."
Winona posted a 9-2 dual
meet record this past season
with its only losses coming at
the hands of Bemidji and Ma-
calester, both NAIA national
powers.
The meet got under way to-
day at 5 p.m. with prelimi-
naries in several events. To-
night finals will be held in the
50 and 500-yard freestyle, 200-
yard individual medley, one-
meter diving and medley
relay.
The meet resumes at 8 a.m.
Friday and will continue
through Saturday's afternoon
session which begins at 1 p.m.
LARRY CALVERT
Back For Another Try
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Tonight serve Windsor Canadian: the remarkable,
sippin'-smooth Canadian that's already changing thoissancb
of Americans' ideas on the whisky to serve.
Uow compare Windsor! Pour two drinks and clear from underground streams,
—highballs or over ice-one with your 3 0n\y pViWsor Carta , ian is aged in tha
¦usual , one with Windsor Canadiam incredibly dry air of Canada's Rockiesi
Notice the superior smoothness and the Where, nearly a mile high,, it gentles to
ilavor of Windsor. sippin'-smooth perfection.
That's "because no other custom-distillec! Yet it costs no more than lending domes-
whisky shares these three extraordinary tic whiskies, because wc import Windsor
features: Canadian, then bottle it here. Thus sav-»
- /-, » nt- i r* J>- • J c ~ ing on duties and other charges. Compara1 Only  Windsor Canada. * made f om  ^ and h smo0tKne5S
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2. Only Windsor Canadian is born of icy pay more. That's tracli- / j r'
fliounrain glacial water drawn pure tion for you! '7!jt*i/jQfc.
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-
TicHeta for thin •weekend's
WIAA District basketball
tournament nt Gnle-Ettrick
are on sale in the C-FC
High School offi ce. The sup-
ply is limilccf nnd tickets
aro sold on first come-
first served basis. Tho sale
ends at 4 p.m. Friday.
Tourney Tickets
On Sate at C-FC
THURSDAY
BASK6TBAU-
St. Thomai af S». Mary'i, 7:S0 p.m.
WRESTLING-
Wlnona Stata In MC meet at Hough-
ton, Mc.
FRIDAY
BASKETBALL-
Wlnona High vi. Red Wins at Roth-
ester, 9 p.m.
WRESTLIN&-
State High School tournament at UM.
SWIMMING—
Winona stata In NIC at Bemidjl.
SATURDAY
BASKETBALL-
St. John's at Winona State, TM P.m.
WRESTLING-
Stato High School tournament at UM.
SWIMMING— ' .:-
Big Nina meet at Monkstc.
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Packers Beg in
Hunt for GM
GREE1N BAY, Wis. IB.7- ' The
executive committee of the
Green 3ay Packer Football
Corp. is to meet Saturday to
begin the job of finding a gen-
fjal manager to replace Vince
Lombard!
Lombardi, who coached the
Packers -out of oblivion and into :
toe spotlight a* rulers el pro 7
football "before moving to the i
front offilce last year, was re- j
leased from his contract , this
month to become head coach,
executive vice president and
part owner of the Washington
Redskins.
PACKER President Dominic
Olejniezak, in a statement, said
the purpose of the informal
meeting was to "review and ex-
amine the vacancy" left by
Lombavrdi's departure. He said
no decision would be reached
at the meeting, but that anoth-
er meeting would be held with-
in 10 days at which he expect-
ed Lornbardi's successor to be
chosen.
Head! Coach Phil Bengtson
and Tom Miller , who served as
assistant general manager un-
der Lo mbardi , are regarded as
the leading candidates for the
job.
Lombardi gave a speech at
Janesville, Wis.. Tuesday night ,
which he described as his "last
as a P acker and first as a Red-
skin." He spofce highly of Don
Horn , Green Bay quarterback ,
and Otto Graham , fired coach
of the Redskins.
HOIO« IS "ready tor the first
string right now," Lombardi
said of: the young signal caller
who spent most of last season
in the Army.
Graham "is young and there
Is room for recovery from fail-
ure when you're young. But
there's no room for failure
when you're old," the new Red-
skin coach said.
Lombardi criticized .cw York
Jets' quarterback Joe Namath
for "setting back the image of
football 20 years. But he 's a
great -performer. "
This Week's
Basketball
Wednesday's Result*
DISTRICT FOUR
WEST SUB.DIS7RICT-
Modford 74, Claremont tl.
T O N I G H T
DISTRICT ONH
At Preston—
Spring Valley vs. ' Caledonia, I p.m.
At La Crcicent—
Lanoiboro va. Rushford, a p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
Al Austin—
Ad ami vi, Blooming Prairie, 7 p.m.
Lyle vs. Emmons, i:30 p.m.
At Albert Lea—
Alden vs. Ellendnt, 7 p.m.
Freeborn vs. Elkton, 8:30 p.m.
DISTRICT THREE
Bast SUb-Dlstrtct at St. Char!'!—
St. charlit vs. Laka city, li lt p.m.
Wa baiha vi. Elgin, » p.m.
West Sub-District at Kasson—
Dodge Center vs. Byron, 7:30 p.m.
Matjeppa vi. Katson-Mantorvlllt, t p.m
DISTRICT FOUR
East Sub-Dlstrlcl at Wait Contort—
Zumbrota vs. Kenyon, t p.m.
Eatt Sub-District at Kenyon-
West Concord vs. cannon Falli, ? p.m
West Sub-Dlstrlet at Medford~
Janesvllla vs. New Richland, 1 p.m.
At St. Olat (NortMUId)-.
Waseca vi. Northfield, I p.m.
FRIDAY
DISTRICT ONE
Al CALEDONIA—
Grand Meadow vi. Spring Grove, e
p.m.
At SPRINO GROVE 
Cnaflield vs. Preston, I p.m.
DISTRICT THREE
At ROCHESTER—
West Sub-Dlstrlcl Championship, 7:30
p.m.
Winona vi. Red Wing, » p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
At Sr. OLAF (Morthfleld)-
Ovtalon . vs. Faribault, I p.m.
WIAA DISTRICTS
At ALMA—
Arkansaw vs. Gilrnanton, 7 p.m.
Alma vs. Pepin, J:30 p.m.
At PLUM CITY—
Plum city vs. Prescott, 7 p.m.
Elmwood vs. Spring Valley, lilt
p.m.
At DURAND-
Durand vs. Mondovi, 7 p.m.
Arcadia VI. Whitehall, 8:3! p.m.
A! ALTOOMA-
Auguiti vi. Pall Creek, 7 p.m.
Altoona vi. Oiiio-Falrchlld, 1:30 p.m.
At ALMA CBNTER-
Eleva-Strum vi. Alma Canlir, 7p.m.
Blair vi, Taylor, 1:30 p.m,
At OALESVILLE—
Oale-Etlrlclc vi, Independence , 7 p.m.
Trempealeau vi. cochrant-FC, 1:30
p.m.
At MELROSE—
Melroit-Mlndore vi. Onalaika, :
p.m.
Holmen vi. Witt Salem, 1:30 p.m.
At SPARTA-
Nauilon vi. Sparta, 7 p.m.
Black River Falls vi. Tomih, 1:30
p.m.
SATURDAY
DISTRICT THRE8
At ROCHESTER—
Eiat Sub-Dlalrlct champlonihlp, 7:30
p-m. ,
Rochester May* vi. RocMster JM,
t p.m.
DISTRICT POUR
Al NORTHFIBLD-
Bait Sub-Dlslrlct Champlonihlp, I
p.m.
At MORRISTOWN—
West Sub-Dlslrlct Cfiimplcnihlp, t
p.m.
WIAA DISTRICTS
At PLUM CITY—
Championship, 7:30 p.m.
At ALMA-
CJiamplonshlP/ 7:10 p.m.
At DURAND-
Champlonihlp, 7i30 p.m.
At ALTOONA-
Cliamplonshlp, 7U0 p.m.
At ALMA CENTER-
C hamplonshlp, hit p.m.
At GALESVILLE-
Championship, 7:30 p.m.
At MXLROSB-
C hamplonshlp, 7t« p.m.
consolation, 7 p.m.
At SPARTA-
C hamplonshlp, tilt p.m.
BEMIDJI, Minn . (AP) _ A.
four-team fi eld was announced!
Wednesday for the 1969 Nation-
al Association of Intercollegiate
Athktics (N"AIA ) hockey tour-
nament March 7-8 at Lake Su-
perior State in Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich.
Dr. Victor Weber , chairman
of tSie NAIA's hockey commit-
tee, said the Invited teams in-
clude defending champion Be-
midji State , champion of the In-
ternational Collegiate Hockey
Association; Gustavu s Adol-
phus , Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference champion;
Salem , Mass., State , and Lake
Superior State , ICHA runner-up.
Pairings have not been an-
nounced.
Field Set for
NAIA Puck Meet
BROWN JOINS
VINCE IN D.C.
BULLETIN
•fiHKEN BAY, Wis. lfl -
Tho Green Bay Packers of
Hi* National F o o t b a l l
League trailed defensive
back Tom Brown to the
Washington Redskins today
for nn undisclosed draft
choice , Head Coach Phil
Bengtson announced.
Jlrown , a five-year veter-
an who played left safety,
Jonas his ex-coach , Vince
Lombard!, who recently be-
ca me bra if conch , executive
vice president and a part
owner of the Itedskins , In
tin* off-season Brown oper-
ates nn insurance business
in lli o Wflshin^ton nrcn.
Redmen End Season
At Home Tonight
For one last time during the
1968-69 basketball season can St.
Mary's coach Ken Wiltgen get
his team mentally ready for a
basketball game?
That question would not be
unusual for a season-ending
game any time, but it is partic-
ularly pertinent for the Eedmen
tonight when '. they host St.
Thomas in a 7:30 game on Ter-
race -Heights in the season fi-
nale.
UNm MONDAY night, when
the Redmen lost a double over-
time heartbreaker to Concordia
on the road, St. Mary's was in
the thick of the MIAC title
chase. That loss, however, eli-
minated the Redmen and rele-
gated tonight's battle to a scrap
for the runnerup spot. Both St.
Mary's and St. Thomas are 10-5
in the circuit.
"Undoubtedly it's going to be
hard to get ready mentally,"
said Wiltgen. "It's tough to look
ahead when we haven't gotten
over tlie last one. It's going to
be tou gher because we hung in
there BO long. The outlook on
this game is that it's futile and
why piay it?"
But the Redmen will play lt
and Wiltgen is hoping that
there are enough incentives to
get his team prepared for one
last effort.
"FOB ONE thing, I'd rather
be second than third , and the
fact that we're playing St.
Thomas which is the only team
in the league we haven 't beat-
en and that we're unbeaten at
home should be enough," said
Wiltgen. "At least it is for me,
I hope it is for the players."
Since it is the last game,
Wiltgeii will juggle his lineup
in order to start the four sen-
iors on the squad. That means
Bob Soucek will be at ore guard
and Tim Balakas at one for-
ward as usual, but two changes
have 6-6 Mike Williams moving
in at center and 6-3 Dan Pelow-
ski at the other forward. Those
two wi31 replace Mike Halloran
and Joe Keenan.
The fifth starter will be soph-
omore guard Jim Long.
"We'll try it this way for at
least the first five minutes to
see if the seniors can handle
it ," said the SMC coach.
"I THINK the whole thLng
will boil down to how much we
want second place," he contin-
ued. "It would be a shame to
bow out on a sour note. I think
the kids have enough guts and
character to play it as if it
were for the title.
"If they don't it's going to "be
a long 40 minutes — and a long
summer."
EAST
Hamilton »5, Union (N.Y.) 57.
Duqucane 11, St. Franclj CPa.) 43.
Niagara 101/ Syracuse n.
Villanova 7). Seton Hall 51.
Bowdoln 74 , Bates 73.
Delaware- »S, Albright is (OT).
SOUTH
North Carolina 61, South Carolina 41.
Louisville n, St. Louis U. 47.
Witt Virginia 12, Va. Tach 77,
N.C. Slata tl, Dukl 73.
Ky, Wesleyan 71. so. Illinois 41.
Ml DWEST
Sloven-j point ll , Eau clalra lo.
Wli. -Milwaukee 91, Bellarmlne (Ky.) It.
Platteville 7). O-ahkoih SI,
Carroll 100, Lake Forest Oil,) 77.
La Crane 71, Whitewater Bt.
St. Notbect ., Usu*. Uov<»\ il.
Younasiown IK, Wayna Stata (Mich.)
il.
Detroit 107, Canlilui It.
Dayton 71, Morehaad 41,
Marshall M, Kent stata al,
Marquette IS, Tulant 7J.
VV, Michigan lot. Bowling Orien »*(1 OTi),
SOUTHWEST
Texas Arlington St, Abllana Christian
II.
PAR WEST
WWttler M, Redlands ««.
TOIIHN AMB N T S
CAROLINAS CONPBRBNCB
Plrmf Round
Newberry It, Atlantic Christian »7.
REGION 11 NAIA
Plrsl Round
Dakota Wnlayan tt, Mayvllla Stata 17.
District M
Upuln S), arty Basle 5«.
a wa nulla /*, Oaglt Band 41.¦
AP TOPS DPI
LOS ANGELES . (AP) - The
Associ ated Press defeated Unit-
ed Press International 53-4J in
basket ball at the Sports Aren a
Wednesday night. The contest
was a preliminary to the Ken-
tucky - Los Angeles American
Basketball Association game.
College Basketball
From Sf risers fo Holdouts
BASEBALL PLAYERS DILEMMA
By TILE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Now that the pension dispute
has been settled, the annual
spring disagreements between
baseball owners and major lea-
guer players can begin—over
salaries.
Although Carl Yastrzemski,
"the best player in ihe Ameri-
can League," signed his con-
tract Wednesday along with
some Lesser lights , a flock of
others were still arguing about
their worth.
"We went from strikers to
holdouts in a matter of min-
utes," chuckled shortstop Dal
Maxvilfl of the St, Louis Cardi-
nals.
Maxvill, ot course, was speak-
ing about the situation brought
about T>y the pension dispute.
Most players had refused to
sign until the problem was set-
tled, eliminating the normal
scattered signings throughout
the winter.
When the pension was settled
Tuesday, it set off a flurry of
penmanship as clubs struggled
to get their players signed by
the official start of spring train-
ing March 1, l)ut the usual prob-
lems arose with numerous dis-
gruntled players.
Baltimore was a good exam-
ple with 41 of 49 spring squad
members present for Wednes-
day 's workout , but missing were
pitchers Dave McNally and
Tom Phoebus and first baseman
Boog Powell, classified as hold-
outs by Harry Dalton, director
of player personnel .
Pittsburgh was having trouble
with three important men,
pitchers Bob "Veale and Tommie
Sisk and second baseman Bill
Mazeroski, while Cleveland wor-
ried over pitchers Sonny Siebext
and Steve Hargan and catchers
Duke Sims and Kenny Suarez.
California signed outfielder
Rick Reichardt, but was having
trouble with shortstop Jim Fre-
gosi and catcher Tom Satriano.
George Scott, Boston first
baseman, was asked to take a
cut and balked at signing, but
the Red Sox still had a good
day, getting Yastrzemski and
former Cy Young Award winner
Jim Lonborg to sign.
Willie Mays has indicated he
will sign for the same 4125,000
he received last year from San
Francisco, but the Giants might
have problems with mound ace
Juan Marichal and slugger Wil-
lie McCovey.
Marichal is asking a raise
from his 1968 $100,000 and Mc-
Covey reportedly wants a hike
from $80,000 to $75,000.
Other problem players thus
far include Joe Torre and Milt
Pappas of Atlanta , Jim Nash,
Jim Hunter and Chuck Dobson
of Oakland, Pete Rose, Tommy
Helms, Tony Perez, Lee May
and Alex Johnson of Cincinnati,
Claude Osteen of Los Angeles,
Moe Drabowsky of Kansas City,
Al Downing of the New York
Yankees and Wilbur Wood and
Ken Berry of the Chicago White
Sox.
The Cardinals got started by
signing Tim McCarver, Dave
Giusti and Vada Pinson. The
world champion Detroit Tigers
still are without veterans Al Ka-
line, Willie Horton and Norm
Cash.
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| Minnesota Cage
I Tourneys Resume
1 v. ¦ '
¦ ¦ . . ;
¦
§• " After a one-day layoff, area basketball tournaments :
I In Minnesota get under way again tonight in Districts j
1 One and Three. 7
I District One, which has already eliminated half I
I of its original 16-team field, will hold quarterfinal games ]
| at two sites. At Preston Spring Valley tackles Caledonia, j
|while Lanesboro meets Rushford at La Crescent. Game j
i time is 8 p.m. for both games. j
1 In the East Sub-District of District Three tonight j
I semifinals will be held at St. Charles. The host team j
1 takes on Lake City at 7:30 p.m., followed by the Wa- 7
I basha-Elgin. game at 9. !
I At Kasson-Mantorville in the West Sub-District Dodge j
1 Center meets Byron at 7:30, followed by the Mazeppa- -I
I Kasson-Mantorville contest at 9 p.m.
I At La Crescent Rushford is favored to repeat a regu- j
§f lar season victory over Lanesboro, but tlie quarterfinal ;
f f y  at. 'Preston , could .be a dandy. Spring Valley has won its 7
I last 13 and finished fourth ranked in the area , but Caledon-
I ia also came on strong toward the tail end of the season !
|and has won nine of its last 13. |
I The second game at St. Charles stacks up as a !
1 dandy. Elgin won the Centennial Conference crown, and . !
f Wabasha was second. The two teams split during the I
|year with Elgin winning the first and Wabasha the 7
second.
L
St. Charles is expected to unseat Lake City as ]
sub-district champions in the first game. j
Wisconsin prep teams (22 in
the area) open district play this
¦weekend in what will hope-
fully lead to a berth in the
state tournament at the Uni-
"versitv of Wisconsin in Madi-
eon, March 20-22.
Following is a capsule sum-
mary of: the six district tourna-
ments un which area teams are
competing.
First round games will be
played iFriday with the cham-
pionship scheduled for Saturday
in each district.
Alma
The host school, Arkansaw,
TIM (12) AND TOM (10) GULL1CKSON
Onalaska'l Twin Terrors
Gilma.nton and Pepin are the
principals in the Alm a District.
Arkansaw and Gilrnanton
play in Friday's 7 p.m. first
game with Alma and Pepin
squaring off in the 8:30 p.rn.
second game. The champ ionship
is scheduled for 7:3C p.m. Sat-
urday. No consolation game will
be played.
Gilrnanton , the area 's fifth-
ranked team, is the district fav-
orite on the basis of its 16-2
season: record and the fact it's
defeated all of the other teams
in the- district at least once—
and with little difficulty.
First-year coach Mike De-
Wyre's Panthers dumped their
first round opponent , Arkansaw,
twice during the regular season
by scores of 94-84 and 99-53. The
Pan thers' only losses were to
Wabasha 49-47 and Arcadia 68-
65. Since the Arcadia loss—in
the fifth game of the season—.
Gilrnanton has won 13 straight.
Randy Schultz , 6-4 senior cen-
ter , is the Panthers' pace-setter
and brings nearly a 28 point
average into the tournament.
Teammate Jack Dieckman has
a 20 point average.
Arkansaw, 5-7 for the regular
season, is led by the area's
best scorer , 5-U senior center
Dave Walker, who has better
than a 33 point average. He's
also the team 's tallest starter.
Alma and Pepin met in the
championship game last year
with Alma winning 64-50.
The Rivermen are 11-7 this
year, including an 82-72 win
over the Lakers during a Christ-
mas doubleheader , Pepin is 10-
7.
The Lakers, led by 6-1 junior
scoring whiz Curt Browncll, will
have a slight height advantage
with BrownelL, averaging over
26 points a game, and 6-2
Chuck McDon ough in the line-
up.
Alma, whose only starter over
6-0 is 6-2 sophomore center Tom
Reiter, has four players aver
Dieckman R. Schultz
7 Top 1-2 Punch-
Rolbi«cki Reedy
Raider Guard Duo
Rasnuison
Whitehall
Frase
Lead Bea
Browuell
Laker
M. Solicit
Pacers
A Hock eniery
Onalaska
Harmon Krisifc
Pantlier Powei
Bauer
K 
¦ l -M * 
¦ 
i
Kirkham
ier Bid
y 3Ku«M ,,, wmr.m-'r
Esser
Alma Center
Stern
M-M Leader
Hauser
Holmen
aging hi double figures , led by
5-10 Larry Ebert's 19 point
mark .
Durand
Two of the area's top ten
teams are involved in the Du-
rand District, the No. 1 ranked
Panthers and No. 3 Whitehall.
Durand, 17-1 after an opening
loss, tangles with Mondovi , 10-8,
in Friday's 7 p.m. first game
while Whitehall (16-2) gets a
chance to avenge one of those
losses against Arcadia (12-6) in
the 8:30 p.m. second game.
S a t EJ r d a y's championship
game follows a 7 p.m. consola-
tion game.
Durand, sixth-ranked team in
the AP small school poll, de-
feated Mondovi twice during the
regular season, 83-61 and 82-69.
The Panthers are averaging
92 points a game and have
been over the 100 mark five
times this season. Durand is the
defending district champion and
also won . the regional tourna-
ment last season before losing
in the first game of the sec-
tional tournament at La Crosse.
Ken (Buzz) Harmon, a 6*1
jumping jack, is the team lead-
er in scoring and rebounds.
He's been averaging over 20 a
game. Mike Krisik, Tom Bauer ,
Wike Silberhorn and reserve
lohn Langlois are also scoring
In double figures.
Dale Parr, Steve Fedie and
Keith Miland lead the Buffalo
attack with Parr's 18 point
mark the best.
Whitehall will be looking to
atone for a 46-39 loss to Ar-
cadia suffered in the firsc game
af the season in the second
game Friday. „
The Dairyland Conference
champion Norsemen, upset by
Durand in the first round of
the district last year after go-
ing undefeated during the reg-
ular season, are led By fl-6 jun-
ior center Ralph Rasmuson and
his 30-point average7
Arcadia, which split its last
six games, has four starters:
Tom Reedy, Jim Rolbiecki, Bob
Fernholz and Sieve Herrick av-
eraging in d o u b l e  figures.
Reedy's 15 - point - per - game
mark leads the team.
Altoona
Two area teams, Augusta
and Osseo-Fairchild, are par-
ticipants in the Altoona District
along with the host team and
(Continued on Page 6B)
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Wisconsin Basketball Tourneys Begin Friday
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New Glastron Boats • SILVERUNE BOATS YRK
• LUND BOATS AflV
H
4fh A Main Phonn 2677
Winona, Minn,
YOUNG MEN UNDER 25!
• T« fin d out how you may qualify foir s«vJ*i<;t op to $50 or; moro on car Insuranea, fill In and tend thlt coupon to yawSentry (nturonca man.
:j  DUANE RIMGLER WINONA , MINN. :' j 1311 W. WIMCREST DRIVE BOX US ¦
.; Send mo facts on the- Sentry •
; Preferred Young Driver les(.
', Name , A RC :
• Address City !
SENTRY INSURANCE
NBA -'
E.A5TERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
»»l)lmw» 49 1? .743- Philadelphia . . .  4* 11 ,«I7 Hi
Ntw vertc 4* 24 .«r t
Boston . . . . . . .  43 17 .5» m
Cincinnati i-* 13 3«7 lit*
Dltroil it 42 .3IJ 34
Milwaukee Tt 43 .328 J7H
WESTERN DIVI SION
W. L. P it. Ol
_ Lo» AngMn .... 4-4 34 ,*M7" Atlanti . . .  4]  41 .«M s
San Francisco . S3 U .All tm
San Dlefro 2J It .411 15V4
Chicago 2i 41 .<u m*i
Saallit tl 4J .357 j»
Phoenl* 14 JJ .203 2»>i
WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
Naw Yor k n, Bo«*on U.
Philadelphia 101, Phwnlx V.
Chlcajo 114, Seattle 117..
Only jarnts icheduled.
TODAY'* GAMES
.Cincinnat i at San Diego,
jBalllmoro at Milwaukee.
¦Detroit vt. PMtaSelphla af Syracuie.
¦Only oamei icheduled.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Milwaukee vi. Philadelphia at lotion.
Atlanti aal Boiton.
Buiimwo at Detroit.
Phoenlr af L01 AnselH.
Cincinnati at san Frantlsce.
^Only jetnes ichrdwled ,
ABA
EZASTERN DIVI1ION
W. L, Pcf. OB
'Miami n 14 JJJ
AtlNNESOTA ... SI J7 J»4 1
. IndllM J.3 JJ Jts m
-Kentucky ZS it joe >
'Niw York T4 43 .37* H
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pc». OB
.Oakland oi 13 ,7M¦Oenver 34 u J47 i>Neworlea m . .  . 31 JO JM 14^
P'Hai 21 JJ .4t«i nii
J- . Angeles , . . ZS 3J .431 31
.Houston tl JJ -333 Jf*
WE=5NESDAY'S RESULTS
'Indiana T13, Ncyv York 10* .
•Homton 1JS, Denver 173,
'Dallat IW. New Orleanj 101.
Loi Angelei lit, Kentucky •>;.
.Only names uhrCulcd.
. TODAY'S. DAWES
¦Denver el LM Angelc:.
•HouiWn vv MINN ESOTh i> Duluth.
Only sarnei ichc(Jule<f.
TODAY'S OAMBS
.Denver at L01 Anaciti.
• Houtlon va. MINMESOTA at Duluth.•Only ganiei .chccJuled.
; FRIDAY'S OAWBS
.Kentucky at DBIIBJ.
,Wlaml an New York.
.Only nanriPi icheduled,
Pro Basketball
1: St. Mary 's, Central Wetho-
dist , Cathedral and St. John 's
all worn quarterfinal matches in
the Park-Rec Churc h Vol'e>
ball League in the Junior High
gym Wednesday.
i In mext Wednesday 's semifi-
; nals a t  the Senior High gym,
;St . M ary's will piny Central
Methodist and Cathedral will
" face St. John 's. Both matches
. begin at 7 p.rn.
Clean Sweeps in
VB Playoffs
St/John's7 '5' Still
Floating on Cloud 9
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
COLLEGEVILLE, Minn, -
"This is our first title. We don't
know how to react," quipped St.
John's University basketball
coach Jim Smith. "We've been
having so much fun since we
¦won it I don't know if we'll suf-
ficiently recover in time to play
Saturday."
Smith, who took over a nonde-
script St. John's basketball pro-
gram five years ago and built
it into an MIAC contender, was
looking forward to Saturday
night's NAIA playoff clash with
Winona State College at Me-
morial Hall. Game time is 7:30
p.m.
"WE'VE BEEN extremely
satisfied with our team ," con-
tinued Smith. "We felt -we had
a good team at the beginning
of the year and they've lived up
to expectations." St. John's is
currently 17-8 after beating Su-
perior 90-73 Wednesday night.
In that contest Jim Holmes,
a 6-4 senior forward, poured in
28 points. He will be in the start-
ing lineup Saturday night along
with 6-4 Joe Weber and 6-5
Jerome Barney in the front line.
The team's leading scorer is
6-1 senior guard Paul Barnabei
with a 20-point average. The oth-
er guard is 5-li freshman Tom
Grudnowski.
Barney, a sophomore, took the
starting center spot when 6-7
soph Tim Muller was injured.
Muller hds never gotten his po-
sition back although he does
play a good deal. Smith also
can go to the bench with con-
fidence at other- positions.
Mike Eady, a 6-5 sophomore,
is the third forward, while top-
notch reserve guards are Bill
Maimer and Clyde Ekar.
One thing 
^
particularly in St.
John's favor is its propensity for
winning on its home court. The
Johnnies are KM) at home this
year and have lost only twice
at Collegeville in three years.
The second game of the series
will be played there Monday-
evening.
THE CLOSEST common de-
nominator between the two
teams is probably St. Mary's
coach Ken Wiltgen who played
St. John's twice and has scrim-
maged against "Winona State.
"St, John's has a good team,"
said Wiltgen. "They have a lot
of talent — deep, size, speed,
and they can shoot —I don't
know what more you could ask
for." ..
But Wiltgen was quick to
add, "but they're not invincible
by any means. In fact we had
one of our easiest games of the
year when we played them
here."
In the two games St. Mary's
downed the Johnnies 67-57 at
Terrace Heights and lost 69-59
at Collegeville,
"As far as Winona is concern-
ed I can't really judge," said
Wiltgen. "We scrimmaged them
early and I know they've im-
proved since then. Other than
that I've only seen them play
half a game.
"I THINK It will be a good
series. I wouldn't want to pick
a winner."
Both teams lave many par-
allels. St. John's is 10-0 at home
and 7-8 on the road, while Wino-
na is 9-2 at home and 5-8 on the
road. Both teams have coaches
who took over sagging basket-
ball fortunes and built cham-
pions — Smith in five years
and Winona State's Ron Ekker
in three. And both teams got off
to slow starts, St. John's winning
three of eight and Winona three
of 11, before jelling into confer-
ence champions.
PAUL BERNABE1
| leading Johnnie Scorer
JIM HOLMES
Added Punch
Barney Weber Grudnowski
Russians 1-2-3
In Skate Meet
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(AP) — A young woman sur-
geon who once was a world and
Olympic figure skating cham-
pion for the United States thinks
most young skaters thrive under
the rigors of long practice ses-
sions and relentless pressure in
competition.
"These are the people who
are really fit ," said Dr. Tenley
Albright of Boston, gazing at a
group of ruddy-cheeked girls
darting about the ice at the
World Figure Skating Cham-
pionships in the Broadmoor Are-
na.
"Most of us don't do enough
—we are getting farther away
from the fitness that people
used to have."
The blonde, blue-eyed doctor
is expecially impressed with 20-
year-old Gabriele Seyfert of
East Germany, who Ls favored
to win the women's title tonight,
and 19-year-old Misha Petkevich
of Great Falls, Mont.
Dr. Albright is an avid-eyed
spectator at this week's events,
She vas in the audience
Wednesday night to see the
four-time world pair champions
from Eussla, Oleg Protopopov
and his wife, Ludmila Belouso-
va, lose their crown.
But the pairs title remains be-
hind the Iron Curtain. It was
won by 21-year-old Alexei Ulan-
ov and his brown-eyed little
partner 19-year-old Irina Rodni-
na from Moscow. They skated
almost flawl essly for 421.1
points.
Tim Wood off Detroit holds the
lead with 333.6 points after the
first two of compulsory figures
in men's singles, He is the U.S.
champion. The European title
holder. Ondrejj Nepela of Czech-
oslovakia , is second with 310
points going Into today's re-
maining four singles.¦
Nof-'l Hockey League
WEDNESDAY'S RQSULTI
Montreal 7, Detroit 2.
Torenlo ), si. Louli 2.
New York ], CMcioo I.
Boiton 4, LOJ Angalei 2,
Oakland i, MINNESOTA .
Only gamai scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMEJ
Toronto tl Philadelphia.
Boston al OeklrmS,
Chicago at Pittsburgh,
Only gantai icheduled.
When the freshman football
teams of Michigan State nnd
Notre Dame played a 14 14 tie
nt East Lansing, Mich., last sea-
son a quarterback on each team
caugh t Ms own forward pass. In
enqh case an opposing lineman
had batted tho ball into the air.
MINNEAPOLIS (^-Minne-
apolis De La Salle shoots for an
unprecedented 10th champion-
ship in the 1969 Minnesota Cath-
olic Education Association prep
basketball tournament.
The Islanders, whose nine
titles are more than bther state
prep school, meet Austin Pacelli
in the opening game of the
tournament at 2:30 p.m. Friday
in the Minneapolis Auditorium.
"Potentially we have the abil-
ity to go all the way," De La
Salle Coach Dick Reinhart says.
In Friday's other first-round
games, Benilde of St. Louis
Park plays Faribault Bethlehem
at 4 p.m., St. Cloud Cathedral
meets New Ulm Cathedral at
7:30 p.m. and two St. Paul
schools, Cretin and St. Thomas ,
clash at fl p.m.
The semifinals are scheduled
Saturday with the finals Sun-
day.
CHAMPION CRASHES
BOULTON PARK, England
(AP) — Bill Ivy, the world mo-
torcycle champion , practicing
for his cnr-rnclng dchut this
season, crashed his $62,000 Ite;)-
co Brahhnm at 100 miles per
hour Wednesday, climbed un-
hurt from the wreckage and an-
nounced , "I think I will go back
to motorbikes/'
Islanders Shoot
For 10th State
Catholic Crown
Durand Sixth
In Final Pol
Of Little Ten
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Beloit and Evansville, ranked
No. 1 in the state all season
long, captured The Associated
Press high school basketball
poll ratings today.
Beloit, which has finished its
season with a perfect 18-0 rec-
ord, compiled 165 points to hold
off Kimberly, also 18-0, and Ra-
cine St. Catherine, the Catholic
power that is now 23-0. Kim-
berly and St. Catherine each
polled 152 votes and finished In
a tie for second place. The two
had alternated in the runner-"
up spot for most of the season.
Five undefeated teams head-
ed the Little Ten poll, with Ev-
ansville picking up 148 points
to lead the parade.
Nor th Cra-wford , with 128
points , was second, followed by
Gibraltar , Monlicello and St.
Croix Central.
In tho Little Ten, Durand is
sixth at 17-1; Superior Cathe-
dral , 10-1, is seventh; Omro,
16-2, eighth; Waupaca , 16-2,
ninth , and Beloit Catholic, at
1S-4, 10th.
BIO TEN
W. L. Pis.
I, Balolr II t Its
1, Kimbarly il » isi
Raclna tt. Catharine .. ts t> 15}
*, JcholUld 17 1 »lfl, Eau Clair* Mimorlal , 17 l U
t, Applelon Xavllr M 1 71
7, Bur-llno'ei* li » *4
a, Milwaukee North 11 I *U
*, La Croaie Cantra l . . . .  14 I 13
10, RhlnelanoV U 1 If
Olhori ractlvlng volta Inchxte (witli
record* where available and tolal valet)i
Milwaukee Marquette »-J, »; Manlto.
woe 13-1. Si Occulta Falli 7) Milwaukee
Lincoln si Baavar Dam Wayland 17-3,
4)  llavini Point Pacelli 11-4, 1. Meno.
mores Falli 111. . Mad)ion Bdaewcod
in, 1; Marlmtn 14-4, 11 Oram Bay
Beat li Milwaukee Manhal! U-J, 1;
Whltatwerer 11-1, 1.
LITTLE TEN
W. L. Wl.
1, Bvanevllle II I Ml
2, Morlh Crawford li • Wl
1, Gibraltar ll • 111
4, MofHUalla . li » *l
]. SI. CrolK CoMrit .... II 0 at
4, DURAND . 17 1 71
7, superior Cainidral . . .  1» i **
I. Omro 1* * «-•», Wa upaca ,, .  , , . ,  ii I 31
it. Satan catholic ii a ai
Olhart ractlvlng vote* Include (wist .
records where avallibta a D-d tolal votaOi
Port Brfwartti IM. lit Nekoma W-J,
14, ONALA5KA 17-1. Wl WHITEHALL
111, t7i Watt Di Para a . Bloomer 7.
Wllllami Bay »a, tl OSSEO-PAIRCHILO
HI, «i Marathon 141. >l Kohler .
Black Hawk UX 4; fUrrdolph 1*1. ai
Cornell j. Stratford IM, » V/aJhburn
11-0. Si  Tomahawk I* Haral Ortin IM;
Marian 1; Frederic It Hllliboro I.
Bruins End
Loss String
MONTREAL FLYING
By HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Writer
Boston's nagging National
Hockey League slump may be
over but Montreal still is in the
driver's seat in the East Divi-
sion race.
The Canadiens, who took over
the East lead -while the Bruins
were dropping four straight
games, won their ninth in the
fast 11 starts Wednesday night
with a convincing 7-2 drubbing
of Detroit.
Boston, meanwhile, rallied for
three third-period goals to top
Los Angeles 4-2 and end their
losing streak. The runner-up
Bruins trail Montreal by four
points in the East race.'
In other games, Wednesday,
New TYork ripped Chicago 5 3,
Toronto took St. Louis 3-2 and
Oakland outlasted Minnesota 6-
57 7
The Canadiens riddled ths
Hed Wings with five goals in the
first period—three of them with-
in a span of 40 seconds. John
Ferguson's 22nd goal of the year
started the Canadiens off and
then Henri Richard, Dick Duff
and Yvan Cournoyer hit the
three fast goals.
Richard had two goals and an
assist and Jean Beliveau
chalked up three assists for the
surging Canadiens.
Detroit dipped into fourth
place in the East behind the
Rangers, who got two goals
from defenseman Arnie Brown
and showered Chicago's Denis
DeJordy with 54 shots.
Rookie center Walt Taczuk
assisted on four goals and the
Rangers extended their home
ice unbeaten string to 12 games.
Bobby Hull had his 43rd goal for
the Black Hawks and assisted
on two others by Eric Nesteren-
ko.
Dave Baton, Rod Gilbert and
Jim Neilson scored the other
Ranger goals.
Ron Ellis snapped a 2-2 tie
with just 89 seconds left in the
game, giving Toronto its victory
over St. Louis. The victory
moved the Leafs back into fifth
place in the East, one point
ahead of Chicago.
The Blues had tied the score
with one second left in the sec-
ond period on a goal by Larry
Keenan . Earlier , Terry Crisp
had scored for St. Louis and
Paul Henderson and Floyd
Smith had hit for the ^aple
Leafs.
John McKenzie, returning t«
the Bruins' line-up after missing
more than three weeks with a
knee injury, scored a pair oi
goals in Boston's third-period
rally.
Phil Esposito, the NHL's lead-
ing scorer, back in action after
sitting out a two-game suspen-
sion, assisted on each of Mc*
Kenzie's goals and ran his total
to 84 points for the season-
three shv of fhe NHL record.
O'Connor Wins
llfh in Row
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
Pat O'Connor captured his 11th
straight professional boxing vic-
tory without a defeat Wednes-
day night with an unpopular
decision over Ray Christian of
Winnipeg, Man.
O'Connor chose to stay away
from his opponent throughout
the six-round bout and fought
only in flurries. There was no
sustained action in the bout.
Duane Horsman, a Chatfield ,
Minn., middleweight, pounded
out an easy six-round victory
over Bob Reilly of Gary, Ind.
A crowd of 2,542 paid $7,140 to
see the fight at the Mayo Civic
Auditorium.
O'Connor was given the nod
on all three of the judge 's cards
but the hometown crowd je ered
when tho decision wna an-
nounced.
W - ¦¦-¦-¦ -¦--¦ ¦ V . . ' ..-... .-,. . ^ .rr.vr,ii*aamamia B^ts M^i.- .,.-: ....<,^ m^a
YAZ AND HAWK HAPPY . . . Boston
Red Sox Carl Yastrzemski, left , and Ken
(Hawk) Harrelson presented this happy pic-
ture as they started "spring training Wed-
WmmmaWmmmMnmBSttx&y WmmaimMMim- *. i nmmmmayWmaxsxammmammmm m^ m^mm
nesday in Winter Haven , Fla. Last year
Yastrzemshi was the American League bat-
ting champion and Harrelson was the MVP.
(AP Photofax)
Sfouf, Pointers
Tie for Crown
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stevens Point (fawned Eau
Claire State 61-50- Wednesday
night, forcing a playoff with
Stout for the Wisconsin State
University Conference basket-
ball title.
Stout and Stevens Point will
clash Saturday night at a site
to be determined today to de-
cide the conference's represent-
ative in the National Associa-
tion of Intercolfcgiate Athletics
District 14 playoff .
The playoff winner moves in-
to a showdown with the District
14 independent school's tourney
involving St, Norbert and Lake-
land Friday night at Green
Bay,
The title game will be played
Tuesday, March 4, al St. Nor-
bert or Lakeland. The. winne r
will advance to the NAIA na-
tional tournament in Kansas
City, March 10-15.
Michigan State 's cross-coun-
try team won the Big Ten title
in 11)60. It was the 12th title for
the Spartans in 19 conference
meets.
Robinson Pans Maj ors for
Absence of Black Managers
MIAMI (AP) - Frank Robin-
son of the Baltimore Orioles dis-
claimed any thoughts of being a
crusader, but he has stepped
front and center ai a target for
racial abuse by fightfrg skin
color as the reason major
league baseball has never had a
Negro major league manager.
"There's only one reason a
Negro has never been a manag-
er—his color ," Robinson said
quietly and without apparent
emotion Wednesday. "And as
far as the coaching positions
being handed out, they're show-
case jobs as far as I'm con-
cerned.
"It's not something I just feel.
I know it.
"You can't tell me that since
Jackie Robinson broke in no Ne-
gro has been qualified to man-
age. I can't buy that—not when
you look at guys like Larry
Doby and George Crowe and
then look at some of the guys
that are managing in the ma-
jors." .
Rohinson, who took what
many say is the first step to be-
coming a Manager by handling
the Santurce in the Puerto Ri-
can Winter league, discussed
the sensitive subject in the Or-
ioles' clubhouse after the team's
first full-scale workout.
"I know when this appears inthe papers, I'll get mail from a
bunch of racist kooks," Robin-
son said. "But you don't worry
about that. You have to consider
the source. And this is no cam-
paign. I am not trying to knock
down any doors.
Didn't Robinson think that
stars such as Emie Banks of the
Chicago Cubs, Jim Gilliam of
the Los Angeles Dodgers and
Elston Howard of the New York
Yankees were in line for man-
agerial positions now that they
held coaching jobs?
"Its nothing but showcase,"
he answered. "How can you say
anything else? That's all it's
been. No one has moved any
farther than fcejng a coach.
"I thought Banks had the best
opportunity, but then the Cubs
gave Durocher a new contract. I
don't think Gilliam is in line if
(M a n a g e r  Walter) Alston"
leaves, and (Mickey) Mantle
and ( Whitey) Ford, guys like-
that , are probably ahead of
Howard with the Yankees."
Robinson, however, did ac-
knowledge that the day would
come when a Negro would ba
managing, but he declined to
look Into the future and find a
rapidly approaching date.
"There's a possibility there
will be one eventually," he said.
"If it comes about it's another
thing. It will take an owner with
guts before that happens, an
owner like Branch Rickey, with
the willingness to stand up and
take abuse—because he's going
to get it."
And what about himself? Did
Robinson feel that managing ia
the winter leagues had been a
breakthrough?
"I cbn't see how anyone can
see it as a .breakthrough," he
replied. "It's nothing as far as
breaking a barrier down in the :
states. But it's a way of guard-
ing against anyone saying I
didn't have any experience and
wasn't qualified.
"There's no excuse with me."
Yaz Signs for
Salary Reported
At $125,000
WINTER 7HAVEN, Fla. (AP)
— "My goal is to become the
highest paid player in baseball
history," says Carl Yastrzemski
—and apparently he doesn't
have very far to go.
The slugging outfielder signed
a two-year contract with Bos-
ton Red Sox Wednesday for a
salary which he indicated was
more than $125,000 a year.
"1 realize there's ft limit to
what they can pay me," Y"az
said, but he also indicated he
still hopes to go a little bit high*
er.
Asked what figure he would
have to reach to achieve his
goal of becoming the highest*
paid player he said: "I under-
stand Willie Mays gets $135,«
000."
Yastrzemski was playing for
an estimated $45,000 in 196?
when he won the American
League's Triple Crown and
Most Valuable Player awards
while leading the Red Sox to th*
pennant.
The salary was hiked to a re-
ported $100,000 for last season,
and then boosted again Wednes-
day. And Yaz said it is open to
negotiation in the second year of
the new pact.
G e n e r a !  Manager Pick
O'Connell declined to give any
specific figures in Yastrzem-
ski' s new contract, but he said :
"He is the best ball player in
the American League, and as
far as I know this will make
him the highest paid player ia
the American League."
Yastrzemski himself said h«
believes the contract makes him
the highest paid player in Red
Sox history/ surpassing the
$125,000 believed to lave been
paid to Ted Williams.
Yaz fell off last season from
his fantastic pace of 1967, but ho
still wound up as the league's
only .300 hitter with a .301 aver-
age for his third batting title
and the second one in a row.
"I'm looking forward to a ter-
rific season for myself and for
the Red Sox," he said of the
coming campaign. "There's no
reason why we can 't win the
pennant if we avoid serious inju-
ry. We have the pitching and
the team in the field to win an-
other pennant."
THE WINNERS IN ACTION . . 7 Irene Rodnina and
Alexei TJlanov thrill the crowd in Colorado Springs Wednesday
night on their way to becoming the pairs champions in the
World Figure Skating Championships. They took the title
from fellow Hussions Ljudmile Belousova and Oleg Proto-
popov who were world champs four straight years. (AP
Photofax)
MOBIL
FUEL OIL
Burn* Cloanor
and Hotter
JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
901 East Sanbort, St.
Phona m*
Vlhcro you. ge t mora heat
at lower coat .
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BASKETBALL
j / Ca^s, / THIS WEEK
\ V/ ma j*
VJB&XI. Tonight St. Mary'a vi. St. Thomai
;> ITf«=2 From Wlnena — 7:15 p.m.
I \ Friday, Fab. 2B-DI»trlct J
\ \_^Y Wa»tern Sob«DI»trl
ct 
Championthlp
V V?^ 7:15 p.m. — From Rccha»t«r
Y/trC Winona H. S. vi. Red Wing H. S,
& r \  S:45 p.m. — From Roc hosier
r JJ Sat,, March 1 —Winona State v». St. John'*
V i^C^ ^p/ NAIA Playoff — 7: 15 p.m. — From Winona
i<tifr4 Monday, March 3 — Winona Stato v«, St. John'a
^BHS HJ 
From Cotlogovlllo — 7:15 p.m.
I^^ LJL Wednesday, March 5 -NAIA Playoff Final
\\ I / of District 3 Soml-Finals
^MA DIALr
\ 12- THREE -OH
* FOR
EXCLUSIV E SPORTS ACTION
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ICE
REMOVER
For Sidaiwalki, Driveways,
•tc. Also thaws. Iroren
•drains.
ROBB 77:7
V « 3  HARDWARE
574 E. 41b St. Phona 4007
JSRLUIMM.
BICYCLES
-ALL SIZES-
« 2-3-S.10 Speeds
• Bicycles Bullt Forl
•ft UnlcycUs
• Sting Rays
« Exoreliers
• FoWlnfl Bicycles
« Adult Trl-Wheeler
ITM TCQ'Q BICYCLEIkUL I CII O STORE
SAHS a 5ERVICH
"Blnca IMJ"
40) Mankato . . .  Pham MIS
BIG NINE
<Final )
W L  TP OP
Rochester JM 1! 1 B44 1070
owafsnna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 3 BIS 149
Austin 7 5 834 112
Mankato , t t 79S 784
Red wing t t 744 7(9
Rochester Mayo 5 7 776 786
WINONA 4 8 772 800
Albert Lea * a 763 173Faribault ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 10 756 881
AUSTIN, Minn. — Bed Wing
moved into a tie for fourth
place in the Big Nine with Man-
kato ; Wednesday by coming
from 17 points behind in the
first half to defeat Austin 62-
60 in double overtime.
Jeff Percy's driving layup
with two seconds left was the
difference.
SCORES 72 POINTS
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) -
John McElroy threw in 72 points
for Youngstown Wednesday
night in leading the Penguins to
a 116-61 basketball victory over
Wayne State of Detroit.
Red Wing Dumps
Austin in Finale
Jerry Dureske captured local
bowling honors Wednesday with
his 227—641 for Sunbeam Cakes
in the Hal-Rod Retail League.
Turner's TMarket swept team
highs with 1,009-2,945. Bill B»-
now had a 600 set.
Gene Loras hammered 608
for Vets Cab in the Athletic
Club Ace League. Cy Cyert had
226 for Nelson Tire and Winona
Heating and Seven Up had 1,014
and 2,826, respectively.
Al Howard accounted for
Wednesday's only other men's
honor count A hen he fired a
601 for Winona Rug Cleaners in
the - Hal - Rod Commercial
League. Lyle Jacobson had a
236 game for Sam's Direct Serv-
ice while Seven Up forged 1,016
and Pappy's totaled 2.851.
In a late reporting league
from Tuesday, Red Christopher-
son blasted a 616 set to lead
Earl's Tree Service to 1,035—
2,922 in the Westgate American
League. Tom Barth had 258—
620 for Rocco's Pizza , Ray
Gady slammed 613 for Fenske's
Body Shop and Mike Yahnke
tumbled 611 errorless for the
Hot Fish Shop. Nord Overland
had a 599 errorless for Earl's
Tree Service and Jon Kosidow-
ski a 571 errorless for A and D
Bootery.
In women's bowling Wednes-
day, Carolee Sfenzel waxed 200
—500 and Irene Schultz 528 to
lead the Commodore Club to
917—2,699 in the "Westgate Sun-
setters League. Betty Schultz
had 506, Esther Kelm 519,
Donna Baab 511, Eleanor Han-
sen 206 and Lenore Klagge 511.
Hal-ROD _ Bill Cyert laced
154—304 for the Wildcats in the
Park-Rec Junior Classic. Count
IV tagged 639-1,249.
KRYZSKO C O M M O N S -
George Holt spilled 202-493 for
Dormitory in the WSC Mainte-
nance League. Paifrath's Paints
had 899 —2,610.
WESTGATE — In the Alley
Cats League7 v Carol Nelson
cracked 187 to help the Gutter
Dusters to 868. Jill Westling
finished with 450 for Hit and
Miss and the Sharp Shooters
totaled 2,403.
Quality Chevrolet took team
honors in the Westgate Men's
League witli 984—2,787. Dean
Aarre had 212 for GET and
Larry ScMltz 561 for Cock-A-
Doodle-Doo.
Noel Hoist's 577 sparked Wi-
nona County Abstract to 2,837 in
the Major League. Dewey Gros-
sell had 242 for Bay State,
which had a 1,020 game.
Wally's Sweethearts wound up
with 2,587 behind Peggy Jacob-
son's 509 while Virginia Kram-
er socked 202 to pace Oasis Bar
and Cafe's 868 game in the Mix-
ers League.
Dureske Rips
641 Series to
TOD Keaiers
rviwitui* ¦ —
CAP OFF your month fay (otnlng your
friends In the Friday night SING-A-
LONG tomorrow at the club. Harmon-
ize to songs old and new. Reminder,
Legionnaires, to return your 50th An-
niversary tickets, or the sales from
tickets , sold. LEGION CLUB.
LADIES: If you want fo drlr* that-**YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking .problem. Cell
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every prlea range;
adlustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited to.
ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
WINTER JACKETS that need new tip-
pers, are as useless as a barber with-
out any clippers. W. Betslnger, 277 E.
4th .
FRANK CHUPITA says . . . get a new
look at the old address by moderniz-
ing your home with a MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK Home Improvement
Loan. Any worthwhile project Is eli-
gible, every Installment you meet builds
valuable bank credit for future use,
one loan already does not mean you
cannot get another. Find out how
easy, pleasant and convenient It li to
borrow at low bank rates.
THE amazing Blue Lustre will leave
your upholstery beautifully soft and
clean. Rent electric shampooer Jl. R.
D. Cone Co.
WE PROPOSE TOAST, lightly brown-
ed and dripping butter . . .  or cotfee
and cakes, crispy bacon, farm-fresh
eggs to start a cold day wiih a warm
Slow. Before work, travel, anytime stop
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, M6-E.  Srd
St., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours
every day except /Won.
t 
¦ ¦ ¦ •
GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, re-
lieves itching, removes scales, soothes
skin. Sold only In drugstores. Listed
in druggist blue book. V
REMODELING AND REPAIRS. Tel.
7841. Leo Prochowltz, Building Contrac-
tor, 1007 E. 6th.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlet
Tablets. Only 98c at Ted Maier Drugs.
AUTOMOBILE
AIR
CONDITIONING
SERVICE
MARK W
AIR CONDITIONING
MODERN EQUIPMENT PLUS
FACTORY-TRAINED
MECHANICS ASSURE A
GOOD JOB.
VENABLES
110 Main Tel. 9200
We Service What We Sell
Business Services 14
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
Business Services 14
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th Tel, 8-4614
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1-year-guarantee,
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE
SAVE TO 50%
GARBAGE DISPOSER Ho. 2000
Regular $39.85 Sale 327.96
AtEDtCINE CABINET recess style
top light, sliding plate mirrors.
Regular $39.95 Sale $29.96
DOUBLE BOWL SINK white steel ,
faucet spray, basket strainers. Regu-
lar $29.95. Sale $19.97
COUNTER LAVATORY 2D"xl7" china,
faucet and drain fitting
Regular $69.95 Sale $34.98
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
Discount 4. Wholesale
PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd 8, High Forest (rear) Tel. 9394
The number to remember li
2371—2371 -2371-2371-237
Fait, expert plumbing repair, new
Installations . Free estimates
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th Tel. 2371
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
FULL-TIME DAY waitress. Apply In per-
son, Happy Chef Restaurant.
WANTED—housekeeper for home In L«
Crescent. Live-In optional. Appllcanl
must know how to drive, Tel. Lo Cres
cent 895-4-4'S between 9 and 5 week
days for appointment.
BABYSITTER—In my homa, full or part
time. Tel. 5760 mornings or evenings.
PART-TIME NIGHT cook and part-time
day cook wanted. See Pauline at Ran-
dalls, Westgate .
ADDITIONAL WAITRESS — full-lime,
days. Apply In person, Highway Coun-
try Kitchen.
' WAITRESS
Must ba 21.
STEVE'S LOUNGE
Wanted Immediate ly
MORNING WAITRE SS
SNACK SHOP
NEEDED
AT ONCE!
Part-Time Cook
Apply In Person
WATKINS
METHODIST HOME
175 E. Wabasha
SECRETARY
FULLTIME—PERMANENT
Requires accurate typ^R
skill , experience preferred.
Good working conditions,
salary nnd benefits.
For further information
call Personnel,
LAKE CENTER
SWITCH CO.
Tei. 0-1W0.
GROVE'S PSORIASIS medicated sham-
poo, beautifies hair, relieves Itching,
medicates scalp. Sold only In drug
stores. Listed In druggist blue book.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal 8, Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
273 E .3rd Tel. 2J47
Auto Service, Repairing 10
FULL-TIME DRIVERS-Must ba 21. Aj>
ply In person, Royal Yellow Cab. Co.
MAR RIED MAN wanted for year around
work on separate dairy fa-rm. Moderfl
3 bedroom home, on blacktop. Llrs-
coln Henry Tel. St. Charles 932-4162.
YOUNG MEN—part-time now, 15-20 hour*
week, J50 a week,- fulltlme during sum-
merV Apply at Conference Room 1,¦ Sh/denf Union, Wlrtona Stata Collefl*
from noon to 6 p.m., Tues., March .
STEADY, RELIABLE man for general
greenhouse work. Apply at Siebrecht
Floral Co. No phone calls.
MARRIED MAN wanted for year arourse)
general farm work on separate farm,
modern house. Herb Wiebke, Prosper,
Minn. Tel. 743-6507. .
FULLTIME EMPLOYEES , — apply Dl«.
mond Huller, 3rd 8. Hilbert.
RELIABLE MAN wanted for farm worSc
Merlin Hoch, Rt. 4, Mondovi, Wis. TeL
926-5601. . - ;
COMMISSION SALES - Evening wor*.
Complete line of stereos. Small Invest-
ment. Wrile Box 474, Rochester,
MANAGER TRAINEES— SHOES
YOUNG MEN to learn shoe store buslntsj
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to stor« manager If
you have ambition and qualify. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profit-sharing plan. Apply Trndehonrw
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.
Full or Part Time
SALES PERSON
Get paid weekly. Sell nursery stocfc
produced by MCKAY NURSERY COM-
PANY, Wisconsin's Greatest Nursery,
established over 60 years. Nurseries of
over 70O acres at Waterloo , Wis. No de-
livering. No investment required. Tra in.
Ing provided by experienced landscape
designers. Excellent opportunity for
hard worker. WRITE: McKay Nursery
Co., Waterloo, Wis.
MAINTENANCE
MAN
Day shift . work, welding
and machinery maintenance
background desired
Apply In Person
FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona, Minn.
WATCHMAN
WANTED
Miller Waste Mills has
opening for Watchman.
Must be available for Any
Hours. Retired man ac-
ceptable^
Apply in Person.
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona, Minn.
Lab Technician
Day shift opening. Perma-
nent work. Should be draft
exempt, high school chemis-
try helpful.
Apply in person.
FIBERITE CORP.
501. W. 3rd, Winona
NEEDED
AT ONCE!
Supervisor Of
Maintenance
Apply In Person
WATKINS
METHODIST HOME
175 E. Wabasha
CARETAKER
-AT -
MINNESOTA CITY
BOAT HARBOR
24 HOUR DAY
Ideal employment for re-
tired person or retired
couple. Live in modern
trailer home from April 15
to Nov. 15.
Income from concession
stand. Financial details dis-
cussed at interview.
Send applications to:
MINNESOTA CITY
BOAT CLUB
211 W. MILL
Help—Malta or Female 21
ACCOUNTANT
WANTED
We are looking Eor an ex-
perienced accountant who
is interested in a good fu-
ture in a rapidly growing
firm. If you are stymied in
your present situation or
your future is in question ,
contact us now in confi-
dence.
Gateway Foods, Inc.
P.O, Box 871,
La Crosse, Wis. 5'noi
Situations Wanted—Fem. 20
BABY CARE In my homo, 3131,1* jof,,,.ion St. Tol. 01669.
WOULD LIKE lo do hM)yilmnnTn"nty
home, weekday!. j«l. Rolllngitone 68V-9150.
Buslnoit Opportunities 37
WAN WITH experience to -.ell n,id d||.
tribute treati toind ond (teih trullsend vogetflbtes In your oren, Greol op-portunity. Do In business (or yourself.For full detnlls plnc5« call or writ*I. Brooks ft Co., 2521 E. Hennepin,Mpls., Minn. J54|). Tol. Area «JJJ|.nix
TIGER By Bud Blake
. I I . i M . . I I I  » ¦  ii i r—————¦w i ¦ i i<
*. AH' VA USE WS TO COOt, OFF IM CASE THE F|pe
GETS TOO j5©T/*
DENNIS THE MENACE
(Continued front Page 4B)
Fall Creek.
Augusta and Fatl Creek meet
lir Friday's 7 p.m. first game
•with Osseo-Fairchild and Fall
Creek scheduled to do battle at
8:30 p.m. Saturday's champion-
ship -will begin at 7:30 p.m.
If Augusta can figure a way
to stop Fall Creek's high scor-
ing 6-5 center Steve Wilhelm ,
the Bearers have a chance.
Coach Bob Johnson's team
won three of its last four games
to finish with a &-13 record as
6-5 sophomore center Greg
Frase began to find the range.
Frase and Dale Kirkham lead
the Beaver attack with ll .5 av-
erages.
Fall Creek finished the sea-
gon with a 12-6 record as Wil-
helm averaged 30 points a
game despite beLng hampered
by an ankle injury late in the
•season.
Osseo - Fairchild, sixth rank-
ing team in the area , closed
its regular season with a 16-2
record, losing twice to White-
hall.
The small, qui ck Chieftains
have plenty of depth and bal-
anced scoring with four start-
ers averaging in double figures.
Randy Abrahamson's 13 point
mark is tops.
Altoona finishedd its regular
season with a 9-9 record.
The Alma, Durand and Al-
toona District champions plus
tie winner of the Plum City
District (Elmwood, Plum City,
Prescott and Spring Valley) will
advance to the Mondovi Region-
al March 7-8.
WISCONSIN
NEW YORK (AP) _ The
stock market declined early this
afternoon , wiping out a small in-
itial advance. Trading was
moderate. -
Losses outnumbered gains by
about 150 issues. In early trad-
ing the plus signs had an edge
of more than 200 issues over mi-
nuses.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was down 4.23 to
901.54.
Blue chips were uncertain
from the start even when the
advance-decline ratio was defi-
nitely higher. The high-quality
issues were under pressure be-
cause of fear of higher interest
rates, brokers said.
The surprise biost in the Brit-
ish bank rate to 8 per cent from
7 per cent underlined a buzz of
concern for the past few days in
Wall Street that there would be
another hike in the prime rate
charged by leading banks to
their best risks.
Occidental Petroleum wiped
out its rise of 1% Wednesday
when it was the most-acitve
stock and showed a net loss of
about 2 as it once again paced
the list on turnover/ Close be-
hind it in volume was American
Telephone which held firm .
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 1.4
at 338.2 with industrials off 2.1
rails off 1.2 and utilities off .1.
All Big Three auto stocks de-
clined.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange reversed an early ad-
vance and headed lower in
somewhat lighter trading than
on Wednesday.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
receipts Wed. 134; year ago
108; trading basis unchanged;
prices 1 higher ; cash spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark north-
each 4 lb. under 58 lbs.
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vz lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.50Vs-1.8Oy8.
Mnn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.48V8-1.77%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice J.90-2.10;- discounts, am-
ber 5-10; durum 10-18.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.10%-
l.ll3/4.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
66-69.
Barley7cars 80, year ago 77;
good to choice 95-1.28; low to in-
termediate 95-1.20; feed 80-94.
Rye No. >2 1.16-1.19.
Flax No. 1 3.06 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.55%.
2O.75-21.00; 2-4 240-260 lbs 20.00-20.75; 2-4
260-280 lbs 19.50-20.2J; 3-4 280-300 lbs
19.00-19.50; sows steady; 1-3 300-400 Ibs
17.75-18.75; 2-3 400-600 lbs 16.5O-18.00;
feeder pigs steady ;l-3 120-160 lbs 17.00-
18.00; boars steady.
Sheep 500; rather limited supply of
all classes; fairly active, steady; gen-
eral demand good; choice and prime 85-
110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 28.00-
28.75; 110-120 lbs 27.00-28.00; utility and
good wooled slaughter ewes 7.O0-8.0O;
choice and fancy 45-85 lb wooled feeder
lambs largely 27.50-2B.0O.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO «l -(USDA)- Hogs 3,500;
butchers steady to strong; 1-2 205-225 Ib
butchers 21.50-22.00; 1-3 195-240 Ibs 20.75-
21.50; 2-3 200-250 lbs 20.25-20.75; 2-4 240-
260 Ibs 20.OO-20.50; 3-4 280-325 Ibs 18.50-
19.25; sows 1-3 300-400 Ibs 18.00-19.00; 2-3
500-600 lbs 16.25-17.25.
Cattle 500; calves none; not enough
slaughter steers to establish a price
trendn; two loads choice 925 lb slaughter
hellers 28.00; commercial cows 18.50-
19.50; utility 16.75-20.00.
Sheep IOC; mixed good and choice
80-115 Ib wooled slaughter Iambs steady
at 27.00-28.50.
Market Falls
After Small
Early Gain
Wclnt Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
This newspaper will b» responsible
for only on& Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section Check
yewr ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
A-44, 52, 60, 67, 84, 85, 89, 91
Card oF Thanks
BEACH- ¦
I wish to thank all who sent cards,
gifts and visited me while I was a
patient at Lutheran Hospital.
W. K. Beach
BORTLE-
I wish to show my appreciation to all
wtio remembered me with Bills- cards,
le-tters and those who visited me while
I was In the hospital and alter I came
home, especially Pastor and Mrs.
Schermer and the ladies of the Fed-
. crated Church.
Mrs. Elmer Bortlo
KOHNER-
I would like to thank Dr. Schafer and
the nurses who were so kind to me
while I was • in the hospital and every-
one for the cards and plants.
: Edward Kohner
• Minnesota City
MU RRAY-
Our sincere and graterful thanks are
extended to all our friends, neighbors
and relatives for thefr acts of kind-
ness, messages of sympathy and me-
morials at the time of our bereave-
ment, the loss of our beloved Son,
Husband, Father and Grandfather .
Special thanks to Msgr. Dlltman, Fath-
er Arnold), the pallbearers, Abe Rice
for his singing and the ladies who
donated and served the lunch. Vour
ttioughtfulness Is appreciated.
Clifford Arturray Family !>
. TS. Burt Murray, Mother .
In Memori am
IN LOVING MEMORY of James Wen-
zel, who passed away 3 years ego on
Feb. . 27. 
¦ " ¦ ¦. «¦
Vour. memory to us . Is a keepsake,.
With which we will never part,
Though God has you In his keeping.
We still have you in our hearts.
Sadly missed by .Mom, Dad,
Brothers & Sisters
Personals 7
CONGRATULATIONS JOSIE, n e w l y
crowned Swing Tops Queen. You look
great! Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL.
BEST TASTE In town. Compare ! Frl.
Special: Salisbury steak, potatoes,
sravy, salad, roll, butter, beverage.
90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
<Flrst Pub. Thursday, Feb. 20, 19/59)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,883
In Re Estate ol
Edwin .. Matike, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Charlotte WV. Hatt having filed herein
a petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
ond praying that The Merchants National
Bank of Winona be appointed admin-
istrator;
IT . IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 20, 1969, at
11 o'clock A../vV>. before this Court In
tha probate, court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from.the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard on
Juno 25, 1969, at 11 o'clock A.M., before
this Court In the probate court room In
the court house in Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law. .
Dated February IB, 1969,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
{Probate Court Seal)
C. Stanley A/lc/Wahon,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 13, 1969)
N O T I C E
TO BIDDERS ON CITV LAND
The City Council of the City of Winona,
Minnesota, has declared that the follow-
ing described real estate owned by the
City Is no longer needed by the Cily,
and has directed Its sale:
That part of the Northwest Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter (NWVi of
NE'/i) of Section Twenty-Eight (28),
Township One Hundred Seven C107)
Norlh, of Range Seven (7), West of
the Fifth Principal Meridian, de.
scribed as follows, to-wit:
Commencing at a point on the
Soulh line of Gilmore Avenue In the
City of Winona at the point of the
Intersection of said Soulh line with
the East line of Vila Street; thence
Wesl on said South line of Gilmore
Avenue a distance ol One Hun-
dred Fifty-five and five tenths
(155.5) feet to the plate of begin-
ning of the land to bs described;
thence continuing West along the .
Soulh line bf Gilmore Avenue a
distance of Forty (40) feet; ihence
Soulh at a right angle (90*) a dis-
tance of nineteen and four tenths
(19.4) feet to the Northerly line
of tha counly ditch; thence South-
easterly at a deflection angle to the
left of ^"ff and along the North-
erly line of said county ditch a
dlstanca of Fifty-six and three
tenths (.56.3) feet; thence North
and parallel to fhe West line of Vila
Street at a deflection angle to the
left of 134*0' a distance of Fifty-
seven and Seventy-five (57.75) feet
to the place of beginning.
Sealed bids for tho purchase of said
real estate will be accepted by the Cltv
Clerk and filed prior to the opening Ihera
of; bids will be received and opened
Anarch 3, 1969, at the Council meeting
scheduled for that date in Ihe Clly Build.
Ing at or after 7:30 . . . . ;  an earnest
money deposit by certified bank check
payable to the City of Winona In tho
amount of 7 percent of the bid shall
accompany the bid; the appraised value
o* the renl estate Is S55O.0O; the Coun-
cil shall refuse to accept any bid Vial
Is. not equal to or In excess of the ap-
praised value; any convo/ance by the
Cily shall not warrant tho title but
shall be by Quit Claim Deed; If bldj
equal to or In excess of the appraised
value are received, the Clly Council
rnay, In Its discretion, accept that bid
which It deems most advantageous to
tho City.
Doled February 11, 1969,
JOHN S. CARTER,
Cilv Clerk.
(First Pub. Thursday. Fib. 13, 1969)
CO U N T V  N O T I C  H
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will bj received by
Ihe County Auditor In his office In Iho
Court House In tho Clly ol Wlnonn, Min-
n esota, up lo and Including the hour
rrf 10:00 A.M. on the 4th day of Anarch,
1*769, for Iho following :
C O U N T Y  PROJ ECT NO. 6511,
Counly Stole Aid Highway No. 17
from Counly Stole Aid Highway
Ho, 13 to Minnesota Trunk High-
Way No. 76 In Wlscoy Township, Wi-
nona County, Minnesota , consisting
of grading and ognreosto bnse con-
struction Including* 62,302 cubic
yards Common Excavation, 10,982
cubic yards RocK Excavation, 4,2lfl
cubic yards Aggregate Base, and a
Mechanical Spillway Assembly.
Cost of Plans S10-00
Plans without cross-secti ons.. .}2.30
C h o c k s  or Money Orders (or Plans
and Proposals must bo made payable
to the Winona Counly Audllor.
Proposals will bo mado on blank; forma
hj rnlstied by the Counly Audllor and Iho
County Highway Engineer,
Bids mutt bo accompanied by a cer-
Mlled check made payable to the County
Auditor for . '. ol the bid, or a corpo-
rot e bond In f avor ot tho Winona County
Auditor, In tht amount . 5% of Ihe
bid.
The County Board reserves lha rloM
to relcct any or all bids presented.
Dated al Winona, Minnesota , this UU>
day ol February, 1969.
ALOIS J. WIC1EK,
Counly Auditor,
Winona County, Minnesota.
Eleva - Strum and Lincoln
txeet inAFriday's 7 p.m. f irst
game with another Dairyland
team, Blair, facing Taylor of
the West Central Conference in
tlie 8:30 p.m. nightcap. Satur-
day's championship is schedul-
ed for 7:30 p.m. Defunct Fair-
child won the district (held at
Blair) last year.
Eleva - Strum and Alma Cen-
ter met twice during the regular
season and the Cardinals won
both times, 83-53 and 65-53.
Eleva-Strum finished with a 7-
11 record while the Hornets clos-
ed at 3-15.
Kim Nelson and Lloyd Riph-
enburg lead the Eleva • Strum
parade with 13 and 12 point av-
erages, respectively. Dan Es-
sex* is Alma Center's only dou-
be figure scorer with an 11-1
point average.
Blair has beaten all three of
the other teams in the tourna-
ment, but split a pair of games
with Eleva-Strum, winning the
second 69-67 after losing 67-60
earlier.
The Cardinals hold a 36-33
opening game of ihe season win
over their first round opponent,
Taylor.
Brent Mathson's 14 point
average and Les Qtterson's 13
point standard pace Blair,
which finished with a 10-8 rec-
ord.
Taylor, led by- 6-0 forward
Rich Hansen and! his 19 . point
average, wound up with an 8-7
regular season record.
Alma Center
Gale-Ettrick, with a 14-3 rec-
ord and ranked seventh in the
area, has won more games
than the other three teams in
Its district combined.
The Redmen's first round
opponent in Friday 's 7 p.m.
opener, Independence, has a
4-14 record while defending dis-
trict champion Trempealeau ,
onry 2-16 with 12 straight loss-
es, plays Cochrane - Fountain
City, 5-13, in fhe 8:30 p.m. sec-
ond game. Satu rday 's champ-
ionship begins a t  7:30 p.m.
Gale-Ettrick , Led by seniors
Kerry Anderson and Bob Ofs-
dahl and sopbomores Mike
Baer and Paul Sacia , defeat-
ed Independence Rl-54 during
the regular season. Ofsdahl
leads the Rednnen with a IS
point average wriile Bill Skroch
is Independence 's pacesetter
with a 1G point mark .
Cochrane • F o u n ta in City
broke a five game loss skein
last Saturday by beating Alma
Center and the tall Pirates
should win thoLr second in a
row against the fallen Bears,
Bob Kontei 's 14 point average
leads C-FC while Gary Beck-
er's 15 point average tops
Trempealeau.
Gale-Ettrick
Coulee Conference champion
Onalaska is thp - odds-on favor-
ite in the TVlelrose-Mindoro
District , but the Hilltoppers
•were the favorites to win the
•West Salem Di strict last year
and were upset by Holmen in
the finals.
Onalaska , 17-1 for the year
and the area 's second ranked
team, will me-et Melrose-Min-
doro in Friday's 7 p.m. first
game white Holmen takes on
We$t Salem in the second game
at 8:30 p.m.
Chuck Deeth's Hilltoppers
crushed the Mustangs twice
during the regular season by
scores of 96-38 and 90-59 so the
home court advantage doesn't
figure to help the Mustangs,
4-14, much.
Twin backcourtmen, Tim and
Tom GulRckson along with
center Chuck Hockenbery lead
Onalaska. Tom Gullickson has
nearly a 16 point average while
brother Tim is at 15 and Hock-
enbery just short of it .
Brian Stern, a 5-11 center, is
the Mustangs' main threat
with an 18 point average.
Holmen won seven of its
last nine games and finished
with a 12-6 record including
an overtime win over Arcadia
Tuesday. The Vikings are led
by Ron Hauser, who's averag-
ing nearly 20 points a game.
Curiously enough , the Vikings
renaissance began with an 80-74
double overtime win over West
Salem back on Jan. 17. Hol-
men also defeated the Panthers
earlier in the season.
West Salem is 6-12 and has
lost six of eight since losing
to Holmen the second time.
Guard Steve Anderson lends
Panther scorers with a 16
point average.
The Alma Center Lincoln,
Gale-Ettrick and Melrose-Min-
doro champions will advance
to the Onalaska Regional March
7-8 aloitg with Ihe winner of
the Sparta District , which in-
cludes Black River Falls,
Mansion , Tomah and Sparta.¦
Former Yankee pitchers
Steve Barber , Jim Bouton , Ro-
land Sheldon and Bill Stafford
and former Yankee infielders
j Mike Hegan, John Kennedy and
I Mike Ferraro are members of
the Seattle Pilots, new team in
the American League.
Melrose-Mindoro
Allied Ch 32 Inland Stl 36%
Allis Chal 27 I B Mach 297
Amerada 1017a Intll Harv 33%
Am Can 54 Intl Paper 36
Am Mtr 11W> Jns & L 66%
AT&T 51% Jostens 32
Am Tb 37% Kencott 48
Anconda 51% Loews 46%
Aich Dn 61& Minn MiM 96
Aimco Stl 57% Minn P L 24%
Axxnour 63'/a Mobil Oil S3V*
A-vco Cp .40% Mn Chm 48%
Beth Stl 32% Mont Dak 34
Boeing 52% Marcor 47
Boise Cas 66% Nt Dairy 40%
Brunswk 19% N Am R 37%
Catpillar 44% N N Gas 58%
Ch MSPP 51% Nor Pac 57
Chi BIRR — No St Pw 29%
Chrysler 50% Nw Air . 82%
Cities Svc 65% Nw Banc —
Com Ed 47% Penney 46VB
ComSat 45y8 Pepsi 46'/4
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 44%
Cont Can 65% Phillips 66V*.
Cont Oil 70% Polaroid 111%
Cntl Data 128% RCA 43% •
Deere 49»A Rep Stl 45% '
Dow Cm 73% Rexall 42%
iu Pont 155 Rey Tb 42%
East Kod 70% Sears R 63%
Firestone 5SV8 Shell Oil 64
Ford Mtr 50 Sinclair J06% '
Gen Elec 86 Sp Rand 47%
Gen Food 78% St Brands 45%
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 66%
Gen Mtr 77% St Oil Ind 57
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 77%
Gillette 52.% Swift 29%
Goodrich 54% Texaco 80%
Goodyear 57% Texas Ins 98%
Gt No Ry 55% Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac 54%
Gulf Oil 42% U S Steel 43%
Hoinestk 42% Wesg El 66% 1
Honeywl 117 Wlworth 30
¦¦. .
- ¦ ¦'
¦
Counties are officially desig-
nated as boroughs in Alaska and
parishes in Louisiana. . .
.1 p.rn; New York
Stock Prices
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 20, 1569)
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona , ) In Probata Court
No. U. M
In Ro 'Estate of
Hart C. Pehrson, also known l*Hartvig C. Pehrson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Interim Account,
Petition for Settlement on Interim
Account and for Decrei of
Partial Distribution.
The representative of the above nanied
estate having filed its interim Accounl
and Petition for Settlement of Interim
.Account and for Decree of Partial Distrl-
tuition to the persons thereunto entitled!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
-thereof be had on March 19, 1969, at
11 o'clock A.M. before this Court In. the
Probate Court Room in the.Court House
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ol this
order In the Winona Daily News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February 18, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr. and
Frank E. Wot)letz,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. V, 1949)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,859 .
In the Matter of the Guardianship of
Ellse D. Druey, Ward
Tha guardian of the abovo named
Ward, viz. : Esther D. Hardt, having
made and filed In this Court her final
account, together with her petition repre-
senting that said guardianship has ter-
minated and praying that said account
be examined, adjusted and allowed by
this Court, and that said guardian be. dis-
charged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined
and adjusted by this Court at fhe Pro-
bate Court Room In the Court House In
the City of Winona, County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, on the 26th day of
March, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.; and
that this order be served by the publica-
tion thereof In the Winona Daily News
according to law, and by the mailing
of a copy thereof to the legatees ond
devisees of the said deceased Ward.
Dated February 24, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
<Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 27, I96t)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,884
In Re Estate of
Ellse A. Druey, also known at
Ellse D. Druey, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Pro-
bate of Will, Limiting Time to Flit
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Esther D. Hardt having filed a petition
for the probate ol the Will ot aald dece-
dent and for the appointment of William
M. Hardt and Esther D. Hardf as Exe-
cutors, which Will Is on file In "this Court
and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 26, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., betore this Court In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons
to the allowance of said Will , if any, be
tiled before said time of hearing; that
Ihe time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof, and
that the claims so tiled bo heard on July
3, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In tiio probate court room In the
court houso ln Winona, Minnesota and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order Iri tho Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February 24, 1949.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb, 27, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) as.
County ot Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,770
In Re Estate of
Oeorrjo E. Williams, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
The representative of tho above named
eslote having filed his final account and
pell tion for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tho per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 26th. 1969, at
11:00 o'clock A.M.. before this Court
In the probata court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
nollco hereof ba given by publication of
this order In Ihe Wlnono Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February 25, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probnle Court Seal)
Sawyer, Darby J, Orewer,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 20, 1969)
State ol Minnesota ) is.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,656
In Re Estata ol
Stanley A. Brown, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the abovo named
estnta having filed her final accounl
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to ttie pir-
son s thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
thereof be had on March 19lh, 1949, at10:30 o'clock A.M., before this CourtIn the probate court room In the courthouse In Winona, Minnesola, nnd thatnollco hereof be given by publlcMlon otthis order In tho Winona Dally Newsnnd by mailed notice ai provided bylaw.
Dated February 17, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Peterson A Challeen, Ltd.,
Attorney! (or Petitioner.
LADIES CITY
Cory Coifle' J •
Golden Frog 1 1
Orltjel's Grocery 1 I
Home Fumltur* ¦ I 1
Lang's Bar 1 . 1 •
West End Greenhouses . . . . .  2 1
Grulkowski Beauty Shop .. 1 7
Haddad's . 1 2
Holiday Inn 1 1
Mankato Bar 1 5
Poianc Trucking 1 2
POCtt ¦ . . . '. . . : . .  • »
NATIONAL
Westgate W. L.
Rupp^rt'i Grocery 2t t
Dutchman's Corner 21 9
Charlie's Bar 20 70
Dally News 17 11
Cota-CoH HH .V,
Coiy Corner UVi HVi
Fred's Body Shop 7 .
Ridgeway Garage .. . . . . . .  7 2)
WENONAH
Weslgale W. L.
McNally Builders . DV4 7*>t
Rushford First Nat'l Bank .. IJ J
Warnken's Wh tVi
Checkerboard Shop 12VV t .
Hittner Trucks ;. 10 11
Happy Chef IV, 11%
Poodle Club . .  V I .11
Gilmore Valley Orchard . I If
WI NONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club W. L-
Oolden Frog Supper Club.. ' 11% 6%
Peerless Chain .. . . . . . . . . . . . ?
Ed Buck's Camera ... .. ? 9
St. Clairs :. . , . . . .  9 »
Holiday Inn . , . : .  9 t-
Kothler Auto Body i% 11%
TWI LITB
Hal-Rod W. L.
Pin Pals . :' ;. 4 0
Alley Gator* 3 1
Alley Cats 3 I
Cougars 3 I
3 Ms 3 1
Hit a Misses a r
Bowlercttes 2 2
Travelers . 2 2
Gutter Dusters .. ...... 1 3
THree Ts 1 3
unpredictable! S 4
Bowling Bags 0 4
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod W. L.
Fountain City 14 B
Coca-Cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 10
Checkerboard .......; )3Vi 10V4
Orange Crush .13 11
Clark ft Clark 11 13
Hillside Fish Housa ........ 10 14
Seven-Up 10 14
Cfioalfr's VM 15*
Swift & Company
These quotations apply to hogs deliver
ed to the Winona Station by noon today
HOGS
Hog market: 2S cents higher.
Meat type, 200-230 Ib 2O.0O-2O.SO
Butchers, 20O-230 lbs. ........ 20.00
Sows, 270-300 Ibs. ..: 17.50
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prima . . . . . . .  27.50
Choice 24.5O-27.00
Good ...................... 23.00-25.00
Standard 20.00-22.50
Utility cows 16.00-19.00
Canner and cutter 14.0O-1B.00
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice 39.00
Good and cholca 25.00-37.00
Commercial ............... 18.00-24.00
Boners . 17.00-dov<n
Bay State Milling Company
elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vators.
No. l northern spring wheat .... 1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat ... . 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.43 .
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1J7
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.33
No. 1 rye 1.14
No. 2 rya 1.1 J
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hourst ( a.m. lo 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample befor* loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject tc
market.
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Product, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply ai of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white) X
Grade A large (white) .30
Grade A medium (white) .. ..14
Grade . B (white) .24
Grade C • •'*
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (B-CUSDA)
— Cattle 3,500) calves 700; slaughter
steers and heifers fairly active, steady;
cows fully steady; bulls, vealers and
slaughter calves steady; feeders scarce;
average to high choice 1,031 and 1,175
lb slaughter steers 28.50; most choice
1,000-1,200 lbs 27.75-28.25; mixed high
good and choice 27.25-27.75; average
choice 950 and 1,020 lb slaughter heif-
ers 28.00; other choice 850-1,050 Ibs 27.00
to 27.50; mixed high good and choice
26.50-27.00l good 23.5O-26.50; utility and
commercial cows 19.5O-2O.O0; canner and
cutter 16.50-19.50; utility and commercial
bulls 21.50-24.00; cutter 19.50-21.50; choice
vealers 36.00-38.00; good 32.00-36.00; choice
slaughter calves 25.00-28.00; good 21.00-
25.00; load 600-950 lb feeder steers 24.00
to 26.50.
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts trading
active, steady to 25 cents higher; 1-3
190-240 Ibs 21.00-21.25; 2-3 190-240 lbs
WINONA MARKETS
Buslniss Opportunities 37
F, EVER DREAM of a nlca place of
business and an exceptional placa to
live at the tarn* timet If you ire
a tradesman, let us tell you about
this combination living quarters plus
: plenty ,of room for your business. It
may even provide ea'r** rental money
to help pay the mortosge payments.
Let us explain. ABTS AGENCY INC.
159 Walnut St. Tel. «-4365. '
FOR LEASE - t-bav servlc* afatlor.
•Tel. 4743. 
1969 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN
WINONA AREA
We are presently seeking a high cali-
ber man to operata an exclusive
franchise in Winona and the sur-
rounding arei. Limited travel. Home
e.yery night. Pleasant work. No In-
ventory reaiilrtmenr. No bookkeep-
ing. No bul Minn necessary. Nomlnil
Investment. Income pf S28,000 to $32,-
000 a year en a proven plan. 5 day
u"y *"?*• &yact- .D. K. Maloney,Holiday Inn, Fri. 11-2 er Sat. 8 untilnoon. ' .
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . . .
on any article ol value . ..
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB
Dogs, Pets, Supplier 42
*ISfR»AN HUSKIES-AKC, whelpOd Jani
131h, tan or black. V. Shandel, Roch-
ester, Minn. Tel. 289-1063.
PUPPIES—*, part Collie and Shepherd,¦ mother Is very good cattle dbg. Grant
C. Wermager, Rt. 2, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-7838.
BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
pups, $15 and $20. Harlan Krontbuieh,
Altura, Minn. Tel. 7528.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
REGISTERED Black Angus cows, 22,
coming with 4th calf In April, Bar.
dollermere and Eileenmere breed-
ing. Carl Fossum, Ray Humble, Rush-
ford, Minn.
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park, Mar. 1, 8 to II a.m. Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 164-7463
for information,
WANTED—15 Helst*iiri heifers. Ron Ble-
sen, Rt. Ii Galesville, Wis. Tel. Stl-
2467.
FIVE WELL-BROKE horses. Bob Przy-
bylski, East Burns Valley. Tel. 38J7.
BOAR PIGS—4, serviceable age . Hatle-
vig Bros., Rt. 2, Winona. Tel. «.26?0.
CHOICE WYOMING Hftreford cows, 65,
3 to 7 years old; 90 choice Colorado
Hereford am Angus cows, 4 fa « yean
old) 40 Hertford and Angus cows, 3 to
8 years eld, All due to start calving
April 1. Vernon Bell, Box 74, OtuSjt-
Ville, Wis. Tel. 608-935-5266Y
FIFTEEN 2nd and 3rd calf springing
cows, 1-6 weeks old. Elmer to. ,
Lewiston. Tel. 57M.
PUREBRED DUROC boari, vaccinated.
Clifford Hofl, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
MOund). Tel. Peterson 875-6125.
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
Western and English; halters; bridles;
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
sizes; hoot oil; leather oil; cow halters.
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoe-
ing and horses for sale. Bob Przybylski,
East Burns Valley Road. Tel. 3857
STANDING AT stud 66 Buckskin quarter
hor»e, Starlight Chub by Whimper by
Leo. Tel. 8-3062 or write Pat- Fleming,
1334 W. 6th, Winona. .
Dairymen:—Feeders
Wholesale feed prlcea On Ted's Best Vlt-
Mlneral premlxes with antibiotics to
farmer dealers. Our proflram boosts
gains and profits. Write, no obligation
° T&GDist .Co;
Hampton, Minn. 55031
GALLIMYCIN-36
FOR MASTITIS
3 tubes . . . $2.49
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health-Center'
Downtown & Miracle Mall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
HYL1NE LAYING HENS-U.00O, laying
good, 1 year old, 55c each. Must be
sold to make room for pullets. Arthur
Drangstvelt Independence, Wis. Tel.
»85-3476. .
DISCOUNTS THRU MARCH 1ST
Babcock B-300 pullets reach 50% pro-
duction by 156 days. This early matur-
ity Is an Important factor In the over-
all profitability of this great Bab-
cock layer. Order Now. Tel. 8-^667, Wi-
nona Chick Hatcftery, BreSzy Acres,
Winona, Minn.
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
California White, White Leghorns, or
Meat Type Beefers baby chicks, place
your order now and get the hatch date
you want. Our Winona office will be
open starting Mon., Feb. 17. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERV, Rolllngstone, Minn.
Tel. 689-2311. No toll charga from Wi-
nona or Wlloka.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock , Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 781-t
Farm Implement* 48
SEE US
for a good deal
on the most popular
GEHL MIXALL MILL
— also —
1-USED QE1IL MIXER
MILL
fl-NEW HOLLAND & JOHN
DEERE BALERS.
F. A. Krause Co.
Complete Service Dealers
for Gehl , New Holland &
Kewanee Machinery.
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
Farm Implements 48
WANTED—McCormick plow, j-M. high
cl»«ranc» trip beam. John WoytalK,
Arcedll, Wis.
SUNSET BULK tank, 2S0 gal.; I Surg*
aetmless mllkari and pipeline with
Dt Laval stall cocks; also 2 row cut-
tlvafor for Farmill rt. Richard Leary,
Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 724-2509.
DELAVAL MILKING «(*ulpri)ent, wash
tanks, pipeline mllksrt. anything for
lha milkhouse. Ray Spain t Son. Lew-
hton, Minn. Tel. 295} or 2112.
BOU-MAT1C MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or tnllklng parlor.
Ed's' Refrigeration t> Dairy Supplies
SSS E. <*h Til. 5532
HOMELITE
CHAIN SAWS
8. YARD TRAC MOWERS
Special Prices-SpeciallMd Servlc*
POWER MAINTENANCE * SUPPLY CO,2nd & Johnson Tal. 5455
ITCO SALE
on
SLEEVES & PISTONS
to fit most
MAKES & MODELS
of Tractors
Now is the Lime to get your
tractor in top shape for
Spring work. So buy your
Sleeves ana Pistons now
and SA.VE.
FEITEN IMPL. CO
Downtown Winona
Hay, Grain, Peed 50
BALED HAV-Alfelfa, stored Inside, easy
loading. Ltland Ferden, Ullea, Minn;
Tel. St. Cfiarles 932-3489.
FIRST ANt> second crop hay, delivered)
alia itravv. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg
Tax Plainview 5M.1763.
HAY FOR SALE-Blank Bros., Alma,
Wis. Ttl. Waumandee MM3M.
Articles -for Sale 8.7.
USED REFRIGERATORS, range*, wash-
tn, portable TVs a«d humidifiers. All
guararttlM. B 4 B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
3rd. ' ¦¦ -" .
' •
tsUOS a moss? Clean, fftr less with Blue
Lustrel Rent electric shampooer tl.
RCbb Bros. Store.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAOEft "— Top
quality construction, ten door Styles,
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210.-.
NEW SHIpMENT-kltchen cabtnftts, chair
seats and backs, rooni dividers, window
shutters, folding screens, bedspreads,
drapes. Big discounts! Bargain center,
253 E. 3rd.
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furni-
ture and clothing, zippers replaced ai
CADY'S ON VV. 5TH;
BARGAIN PRICES . .7 Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. J 3 - .
YOU'RE SEW EFFICIENT!
Yoo Whip «j> » new dress . . . xlp
through the mending . . . turn out
new draperies in record time . . .
You're th« lady who "tews it herself"
with ttit Utett In colorful fabrics from
CINDERELLA SHOP PES, «th & Man-
kato or 62 W. 3rd.
HEET STARTING FLUID
25c can
BAMBENEK'S, •9m & Marikatt)
WE PROUDLY PRESENT Plaltovln, tha
quick liquid coverup f6r unattractive
floors. Y"cu yourself can apply this
Mimliti vinyl floor covering* In ont
day. Rolled or brustied on with ease by
anyone. .Apply anytime, no ObnoxiousWOf' PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St. ,
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSI C by a Motorola
stereo hi-fi. We have the finest selec-
tion and largest supply of sets In th*
Winona area. Come In or call WI-
NONA FIRE t> POWER co., 84 8.
2nd. Tel. 5045.
KITCHENS
-BY —
REINHARD'S
227 E. 3rd St. Tel. 5228
D/MLY N E W S
MAIL
SUBSCRI PTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
PLASTIC
All Purpose Pipe
1,001 USES
on the
Farm-Shop & Home
v*" $4.99 por ioo ft
!£" $2.99 per IOO tt
TEMPO
Home Care Center
Miracle Mall
Articles for Sal* 57
OIL BURNER and 265 gal. tank, 2 gas
stoves, refrigerator. Inquire at 311 E.
Sth or Tel. 3770.
PORTABLE DISHWASHER — coppertone,
like new, *lO0. Tal. mt.
BRACE yourself for a thrill ttie first
llmr you use Blue Lustre ta clean
rugi. Rent electric shampooer tl. H.
Chests & Co.
FULL SET of Delta wood turning 1ools>
brand new. Tel. 1-3270 or 555% Manka-
to after 5.
HART SKIS, Galaxie II, used 2 sea-
sons; Kast Inner boots, sit* lVi-aVti and
poles. $100. Tel. Mike, 8-3751.
FOUR BIO chairs, J davenports, 4 mat-
tresses, fable, 6 kitchen chair*. Fred
Schaeter, 2J2 E. 3rd. .
TWO TABLE LAMPS, J pair lee skates,
size 14 and li boy's clothing. Call af-
ter 4 at «U Grand. Tel. 3271.
BEDROOM SET, 5 drawer dresser has
round 42" mirror; ctirome dinette set
with « chairs; refrigerator with top
freezing compartment; 42"x30" mir-
ror. All 0°od shape. 270 Center, Apt.
101.
PLATE GLASS-sultsble for greenhouse.
Mutt take all 30 pieces at S2.25 per
piece. 3/i4"xO"x63". Tei. 5507 alter
5:30.
SAY IT AS. It is; you can save money
on appliances and TVs at FRA.NK LIL-
LA & SONS, 741 E. 8th. Open even-
Ings. .
AIR CONDITIONER, boy's deskV- table,
umbrella clothesline, tiretstr, toboggan.
Ice skates, high chai r, universal bump-
er hitch. 224 E. 8th after 4 p.m.
Cosl, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete turner
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL 8. OIL CO, . 901
E. 8th. Tel. 33B9.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
17 PIECE 3 ROOM group: sofa, chair,
tables, lamps; double dresser, chest,
bed, bedding dinette. H99. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART , 3rd 8. Franklin.
Open Wed and Frl. awnings. Park
behind the store.
WALNUT . BEDROOM SUITES-3 PC
consisting of t drawer double dresser
with mirror, chest and bed. 199.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI P V R N I TURE, 302
Mankato Ave.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plas-
tic We, cushion-Floor and vinyl llnole.
urns, fine inlaws, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, roam-site nylon rugs, floor w»x,
wall linoleum, counter . tops, formica,
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, St W. 3rd,
. Tel. 8-3369.
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs. J9c; ap-
pies, 51.95 bu,; pitted dates, 1 Ibs.
59c; beer, pop. Winona Potato Market.
BACON, 23c lb., sliced ends or plecai
sugar, to lbs. 89c with tlO oroeery
order; Ice cream, Va gal., 59c; pitted
dates, 2 lbs., 39c; Like pop, i bottles,
39c; eggs, large ungraded whites, 29c
dozen with 110 grocery order; free 10
lbs. potatoes wllh 10 gal, gasoline. Used
3D gal. feat hot water heater J39. Also
farm apartment for rent; Roy'a Store,
Galesville, Wis. (Tamarack).
Musical Merchandise 70
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
11M1B 6. 3rd
Radloi, TeleylsiDn 71
JOHN'S RADIO i, TV REPAIR
Service All Makes 8, Modola
Prompt it Dependable Sarvlct
in E. 8th Tel. 9732
Have you seen
the NEW
Magnavox
"1000"
TUNER-
AMPLIFIER
with exclusive FM signal
Sentry
and 23 other
features.
$290
HARDT'S MUSIC
STORE
116-118 E. 3rd
Sewing Machines 73
SEWINO CLASSES — Learn to sew
stretch and knit fabrics on your own
lawlng machine. Make T-shirts, sweat-
Iri, stretch pints, etc. Tel. 9348 tor
Information. . ,. f
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
CLOSEOUT—Save, save, save on gas or
electric raita'i at once In a lifetime
prlcesl A real bargain I RANGE OIL
BURNE R CO., 907 E. Sth St. Ttl. 7479
Adalph Michalowski.
Typewriter! 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines (or
Sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Sea us lor all your office sup-
plies, desks , flies or ottict chain
LUND TVPEWRITER CO., Tel, 5222
Vacuum Clean*srs 78
WE REPAIR all makes and modiit. Dn-
posablo bags (or most cleaners. Hoover
vacuum cleaners. Sales and Service.
AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., 129 E.
3rd. Tel. 6474,
Wanted to Buy 81
WAV MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hlohest prices for scra p Iron,
metals and raw fur.
C losed Satur days
122 W. 2nd Tel, 2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs **(ic* waoli
Sam V/eisrnan & Sons
INCORPORATED
*S* W, 3rd Tal. JfMT
Room* Without Meals 86
UME tPLEASANT room at 315 E. 3rd.
tWO FURNISHED rooms for women
kllchen privileges, available Mer. l
TO. 7033 or 221 E. 4lh.
ROOMS FOR MBN, wllh or without
housekeeping privileges. No day steep-
en. Tel, -test.
Room* for Housekeeping 87
PRIVATE ROOM for college or worklnci
olrl In very nice apartment, hlar WSC
and downtown, 140 per month. Every-
Ihlnp furnished. Tel. M9M. 
Qpartrnents, Flats 90
UPSTAIRS 3 rooms and bath. In Gllmora
Vtllay, Prlvata entrance . Oil heat,
llahts, fiot water, gas stove nnd re-
frigerator furnished. Adults, NO chil-
dren or pets. Tel. MJW.
BUOAR LOAP Apartments. Deluxe l-bed-
room apartment on bu> line. Tel. B-3I70.
FIVH ROOM lower apartment wllh full
bath. In downtown ara«-Wlnon«, utili-
ties furnished plus gas range. 1125
per month, Contact Hdwnrd ft. Pity
tart.HI, Oaleivllle tr Tel, JS1-4U1.
ROOMY J-hedroom apirlment, carpeteo
living room and dining room, Ullllty
arta and porch, centrally located,
available March 1, 1130 per m°. Tel,
»474l Sunday (alter 5 p.m. weekdays),
Apartment!, Furnished 91
UPTOWN-1 er mora working girls, »3S
par month. Ttl. WTll.
TWO ROOMS and kitchenette, all utili-
ties furnished. Central location, for
working girl or adult lady. Tel. 5103.
PRIVATE ROOM for college or working
girl In very nice apartment, near WSC
and downtown. $40 per month. Every-
thing ftirnlsJied. Tel. 8-1964. <
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for I Indi-
vidual. Living room-bedroom combina-
tion, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4tri. Rent
J70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
Trust Dapt.
Businmi Places for. Rant 92
WAREHOUSE located In Goodview, 28'x
48*, suitable tor storage. Inquire at
274 W. Belleview evenings,
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED by middle-aged couple by April
1. Large 2 bedroom apartment with
utilities, Carpeted preferred, on bus-
line. Tel. 43S9.
Bui Property for Sale 97
BUILDING
FOR SALE
7,00l> square feet of terrific building
Ideally suited for llglit manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good park-
ing and room for expansion. For da-
failed Information or to Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 6-1944.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
OAIRV FARM, half-tillable. Personalty
available. Well-kept buildings. Lovely
5-bedroom homa. Hot water heat, air
conditioner. VA- miles to store, paro.
cnial school 29^4 down, balance 
on lend
contract ar 5% to qualified buyer. SES-
VOLD'S REALTY, Galesville, Wis., Tel.
582-2971.
278 ACRES near Nodine. 140 acres till-
able. Good buildings including all mod-
ern home with gas furnace, barn with
65 stanchions, 2 silos, etc. Good terms,
ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel
.080.
172 ACRE dairy and cattle feeding farm,
140 acres tillable, level heavy soil. 2
nsw large silos with urtloafltrs, 108'
bunk wllh automatic feeding, 3* tit
stall birn. New heated farm shop, large
modeYn home with oil heat, On Slals
Hwy. With or without personal pro-
perly, owner will finance qualified buy-
er. Raymond Scholta, Melrose, Wis,
Tel. 488-3431.
IP YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, er are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estata
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg/ Real Estate Salesman, Ar
cadla. Wis. i'6l. 323-7350.
FARMS - f-ARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659 .
Res. (S95-3IS7 .
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Houses for Sale 99
FOR SALE or trade s choice of 7 new
homes, Pickwick. Most of which have
bath and a half and double garage,
. For appointment Tei. La Crescent .895-
2104 or for no toll charge from Wincna
Tel. Rollingstone 489-2785. CORNFORTH
REALTY.
FRANKLIN ST. 419-4 bedrooms, 2 baths.
oood condition, very clean, financing
ilka rent.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or MHO after hours,
I JL BOB\wffctriti>
J ii REALTOR
1120 CENTER.- m.2%49
Income
from this duplex with two
bedrooms in each apart-
ment. Brick. Priced under
$10,000.
All Stone
Four bedrooms, three baths,
four fireplaces plus all the
niceties that go with such
a home, let us explain.
Purse Pleasers
For the buyer that must
have a lot of house for a
very low price, we have
several with two betfrooms.
The Thrill
of a brand new four bed-
room home faring the golf
course, carpeted, f a m i l y
room, brick fireplace, two
car garage. Be in for spring.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
My les Peterson . . .  40O9
Laura Flsk . . . 2lta
Laura Satka . . . 14m
I JL &OB
W SefoM '
I i REALTOR
B1 j°'c6NrlER' nt"23te
mJl^^^m^Mii^ WMml^MMM^MM
Inquire Today
Lovely, three bedroom
home you would be proud
to own. Carpeted living
room with fireplace. Con-
venient kitchen with built-
ins, Carpeted bath with
vanity . Attached garage.
Sparkling
Charming, two bedroom
home. Newly carpeted liv-
ing room • dining room
combination. Large kitchen,
bath. Garage. Neat exterior
with white trim. Garage.
West location.
Commercial Building
Large, brick building with
garage. Ideal for housing
your --ewn smafl retail busi-
ness. Has nlso n two-bwl-
room apartment with kitch-
en, living room and bath.
Full basement .
Residence Phones : After 5
Bill Ziebell 4B54
Mary Lauer 4523
E, J. Hartert 3073
Charles E. Merkel — Realtor
601 Main Ter. 8-3141
Houses for Sale 99
SPLIT FOYER, 3 to 4 bedrcomi, dlnlno
room, family room, large kitchen, ill
carpeted. Dishwiiiier. Tal. 4303.
ALL MODERN 4-bedrootn heme, »mall
barn, approximately 1 acre ef land,
on outturn of Winona. Inquire tot E.
SarnlJ.
n. SIX ROOMS and bath for owner*
four rooms and balh ta rent, tip-
a rat* heattntj »yitem»- 2 car aaragt,
St. Stan's ares. You can use tha rent-
al Income to help you pay for tha pro-
perty. Let us thaw you how you can
get ahead with this opportunity. ABTS
AGENCY INC., 15? Walngt St. Tel.
«-43«5.
TWO BEDROOM houit In Dakota, good
condition, contact Arthur' Erdmann,
Rural Route, Dakota. Tal. 443-M53.
3. ATTACHED 2-car oaraai, 3-bedroom
homi, like mw. waiting for you. only
5 minutes to Winona on all weather
road. Will consider your present homa
In trad*. AftTS AGENCY INC., li» Wal-
nut tt. Tal. W34J.
TWO-BEDROOAA HOME an lam* IM, In
Gilmore Valley. Living room and both
bedrooms carpeted. Full basement and
aaraoe. Tel. 9443 aft**" 5.
FOUR ROOM house, mt. trn except hut,
to settle an estate. At 505 E. King.
Inquire at 1050 E. 7th.
EAST CENTRAt-Modern }-famlly House
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable parly. C. SHANK. 552 E. 3rd.
DUPLEX HOME In Mabel, Minn. Threa
bedrooms, Vfa baths, natural gas heat,
garage. Write or see Inga Soberg, Box
217, Mabtl.
Lots for Said IOO
FOR SALE by owner, Lets along Missis-
sippi on AAinn. side. Herb Gunderson!
Tei. 894-2017 or 895-2603 everiinqs.
Wanted—Real Estate* 102
WANTED TO BUY-40 to to acre farm
with good building close ts Whitehall,
Wis. Writ* A-93 Dally News stating
location and price.
i««-2(» ACRES pradueilve land with good
buildings. Write A-92 Dally News.
HAVE BUYER with St 3,006-120,600 d6wn
for Southern Minnesota beet and hog
farm. Stettlftr Realtors, Rt. 3, Roches-
ter. Tel. 282-403».
WANT TO HEAR from owner of apart-
ment house for tele or a large old
home that could ba made into apart-
men's. Write A-01 Dally. Ndwt..
LARGE FARM wanted, sultible Mr pure
bred bief cattle operation. Slnr) full
details to COn Wall, At. 1, Bex 27«AA,
Excelsior, Minn. 55J3I or Tel. 471-7893.
Motorcycles, BieycW 107
THINKINO C. A WW blk«? Why not
think Kawasaki. From 80CC to 630CC
or the new 3 cylinder iOOCC. Garvin
Heights Cycle Sales, stop after 5 or
Tel. ms or B-2002.
PRE-S6AS0N SPECIALSI
Close-Out Prices on 19(8 BSA's
Thunderbolts fc Lightnings
ROB8 MOTORS, INC.
578 E. *th.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
A SCOUT
TAKES YOU WHERE
THE GOING IS TOUGH
1967 SCOUT
4x4
complete with 6V4 ft. IH
Snowplow, A-l (ionditloi^
ONLY 10,000 miles.
$2195
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird ' Tel. 4738
Used Car* 109
$888 ~~
1144 Volkswagen But
1*1 . 4 . 7
'67 FORD 6
Custom SOO sedan. Radio,
automatic transmission, lo*
cally owned, real low miles.
Economical to own, easy to
buy tit our low price.
$1695
»^ we adverttte out price*. 
^^(gEOtejgj
45 Yeats in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons
1964 PONTIAC
CATALINA
•4 door. Solid light brown
finish with matching cloth
and vinyl Interior^ auto-matic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, ra-
dio and whitewall tires.
$1195
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings
Auction Sales
L^- _ , —— 
;
MAR. 1—Set. 11 B.m. Vh mllte E. «
Genoe or 17% mllei W. of Vlroqua,
Wis. on Hwy. St, Oeherd Srowe, Owner;
Russell S .ro«i*r, Aueflorteer/ Wort/ft-'*,
tm Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. 3—Mon. 12 loon. 2 mllej W. of. .
Sprlno Velley or 5 mile* N. Of Os-
Irander. Harold Rolll, Otwnen Crot*^
t Mallzla, Auctleneerst First Nation-
al Bank, Spina Valley, Clerk
AMR. 3—Men. 10:30 em. t ntliei S.VrV.v
of Augusta on Hwy. 3T. Robert Hsjkiitr
& Gordon Walker, Owners; Zeck l>
Helke, /kuctloneerjj NCrthwrt Inv. Co.»
Clerk.
MAR. 4—Tues. 12 noon. 9 mllei S. of
Sprlna Valley, Minn, on No. a, th-jrt- '
Vi mile E. Garth 8, Verlli Payne, Own-
en; Grate, Mallrle & Turtenson, . Aue-
tloneen; First National Bank, Sprina ' .
Valley, Clerk, " .
MAR. 4—Tues. 11 a.m. 11 mllei E. ef "
La Crosse on Hwy. 33 and 1 mile &- •
off Hwy. 33 on Wuenseti Road. jin»T
Heiieitarg, Owner; Schroeder t Mill- -
er. Auctioneer*; Northern Inv. cb*
Clerk. ¦¦ ¦ . , . .
MAR. 4—Tues. 10 e.m. At Silas Holland
Farm ,5 miles N. ol Lanesboro orr;
Hwy. 250. Cyrus Agrlmson S. Silas Hoi- -,
land, Owners) Boyum Sr Maber, AV . "tloneers; Norlhern Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. 4—Tues. j p.m. Dairy Dispersal'
4 mllei N.E. of Galesville, Wis. Charles-'Ousso, Owner; Alvin Kohner, Auction-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. 5—Wed. ll a.m. 7 mllei N. of '
Lewiston. Donald Mullen, Owner; AI- ,
vin Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern I nv.
. Co., clerk .
REMINDER 7
Donald C. and
Virginia Allen
. AUCTION v
1 mile N.E. of Witoka or
7 miles S. of Winona on ¦ '
County Road 17. ;;.
SAT,, MARCH 1 "
Starting at 11 A.M. ,;
Lunch On Grounds
Mostly machinery, some
feed, household goods, 1984
International Truck.
Prickson & Kohner, 7
Auctioneers
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk 7 ,7
¦ , | m i — -
Life Insurance
is mostly
LOVE
Sure, there are things like dividends, annuities,
guaranteed pensions , . .  but after all , life insurance
la mostly love. It1 a a way of laying, "I cere." ¦ Life
Insurance ll • bright, confident face that looks to
the future without questioning if college doors wilt
open. Life insurance ia the Serenity that cornea with
the knowledge that a •'foreclosed" aign wUI not be
decorating the front door. Life Insurance is the com-
fortable companion of the graceful years. ¦ For fam-
ilies who are richer because they care, life Insurance
is « lot of things. But mostly love.
OL ERWI N RICHTER
The FKy General Agent
OHIO NATIONAL Box 365 w^:J
8
2a
to
1
n'Mina>
Life |n»ur*nce Company
* Q/uillty ntmt In M .uil Me and huh. Intortnta • Cincinnati
BUILDINGS
FOR SALE
In anticipation of its move to new facilities
this fall Peerless Chain Company Is offering
all of Its present buildings for sale for occupancy
after Its move.
Interested parties please
contact Mr. A. J. Bambenek, President
at our main office.
PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Tel. 2370.
Used Car* 109
Y0I.KSWAGEN-H67 Sport Van. «xctl-
Isnt condition/ law mllfSQa. Tel. Ar-
cadia 323-7051 evenings or weekends.
Mobil** Homes, Trai lera 111
FOR FLOOD EMERCENCr - trsvsl
trailer, I f .  tlMp* 4. Alr-condltloned.
Complete. S825 cash. Aaron M. Ren-
ter, Arcadia. Wis. (Waumandee).
MEW MOON 1953 1 bedroom, completely
turnlshed, excellent tor city or take
home, excellent condition. Reasonable.
Tel. t*ly .
Many homei to clioote from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 1«1 E., WliKria. Tel. *Vt
INDOOR SHOWING
of the
New 1969 SCOTTY
CAMPING TRAILER at
AAMCO Transmission
Service
on the Causeway in La
Crosse, Wis.
Sun. Feb- 23rd to
Sun. March. 9th
•(Sundays from 1-6 p.m,
weekdays 9 to 9)
Prices starting from only
$795 and up
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSO N 
""
.-
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions. Tel. Dakota M3-J943
Minnesota Land &
Auction. Service
Everett J. Kohner
Wlnone. Tel. 7»14
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel (43-197
. Boyum Aflency/ Rushford, T*»l. 8M-M81
ALVIN KOHNER 
~~
AUCTIONEER, CHy and state licens-
ed and bonded, Rf. 3, Winona. Tel.
4930.
FEB. 28—Frl. 10:30. 7 mites N.E. of
Alma on Hwy. 37 to Count/ F and
North. Henry Hanson, Owner; Swarlr,
Koepp t> Helke, Auctioneers; Piper
Bros,, WaterfOtvn, Clerk.
MAR. 1-Sat. 10:31 a.m. 3V4 mllM N. Of
Cresco, lowa on Granger blacktop, or
7 mile* S. ol Granger, Minn. Bob
Leferlnk 8. Louis Byrnes, Owners; John-
sort & Oelke, Auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., Clark,
MAR. 1—Sat. 11 a.m. V mile N.E. of
Witoka or 7 miles S. el Wlndna on
County Road 17. Donald C. A Virginia
Allen,, owners; Frlckson & Kohner,
AuctlOrtftere Nortraern Inv. Co., Clerk.
Used Cars 109
FORD-19M Galaxie 500 Moor hardtop,
red and black, bufcket seat*, eonioli,
power steering and brakes. COULEE
/MOBILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-61 E.
Tel. 417*.
USED CARS-'M Chevrolet Capr.lc*; 'M
Chevrolet wagon; '64 Oldsmobllo E8;
'tl Chevrtilat Biscayne; 'M Pontiac;
*ti Ford Fairlane; 'S? Ford Galaxie;
Massey Forcuson 33 -tractor. C. Schar-
lau . Son, Inc., Arcadia, Wis.
BY OWNER-19M Olds Delta Super 18,
4-door hardtop, whlta with beautiful
blue upholitcry, power steering, pow-
er brakes, radio, heater, white side-
wall tires, low mlleese, excellent con-
dition. $22(0. Tel. 4672, extension 1 be-
tween • and 4.
R<«MBLER—1«? 446or. Best cash offer
lakes. Tet. 3434 after 5 p.m.
CHRYSLER.-19S7 Hennl, all rebuilt, best
offer. Tel. 7449.
GOOD DEAL-1945 Plymouth Fury II,
V-9, 2£3 h.p., 4 new tires, excellent
condition. Must sell, reasonable offer
•will be considered. TH. 4749.
BUICK — 1940 LeSabre, good condition,
new tires.. $235. Tel. 8-1317.
BUICK-19M Wildcat, mint condition.
34,000 miles. Roger Skogstad, Blair,
Wis. Tel. 989-9911.
OODGE-W4S Dart, 6 cylinder, straight
stick. Tet. 8-2978 before 5.
MUSTANG—1965, 4-cyl lnder 3-speed, ex-
cellent shape. Will trade, Tel. Plain-
view 534-2519.
JUST PLAIN
BEAUTIFUL
1962 Olds
Cutlass
2 door Hardtop. Light blue
with white top and match-
ing blue all vinyl interior
with bucket seats, automa-
tic transmission, small 7V-8
engine, power steering, ra-
dio, and heater, tinted
glass, white sidewall tires.
SEE AND DRIVE IT TO-
DAY.
$795
W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Evening
1966 CHEVROLET
BEL AIR
4 door. Regular gas V-8
engine, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, radio,
NEW whitewall tires and
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING. Solid Bronze me-
tallic finish with matching
cloth and vinyl interior.
$1695
VENABLES
73 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Own Friday Evenings
1963 Ford XL
Galaxie 500
2-door hardtop, turquoise
with matching all vinyl
interior, bucket seats, 405
engine with 4-speed trans-
mission, c o n s o l e  unit,
gauges, tach, radial ply
whitewatf tires, radio, heat-
er, rear seat speaker.
This is one out of 500 for
$1095
WALZ
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Evenings
DRIVE A
BEAUTIFUL
BARGAIN
1964 CHEVROLET
IMPALA
4-door Sedan, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, De-
luxe radio, whife side-
walls, tinted windshield, de-
luxe wheel covers, backup
lights, windshield washers
tu-tone gold body with
white roof. TEST DRIVE
THIS BEAUTY TODAY.
"We sen-ice tohat wc sell . "
|¦¦./. CYRUS AGRIMSON & SILAS HOLLAND f
AI 
i#&ffi^lA( al7
I NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj MM f
fi Located at Silas Holland farm 5 miles north of Lanes- 4
I boro on Hwy. 250; or 10 miles west of Rushford on i
|| Hwy. 30 to Junction of 30 and 250, then 4 miles south. I
I Watch for the auction arrows. i
I Tuesday/ Marcii 4 1
1 Starting at 10 A.M. g.
I Lunch by Circles of Arendahl Lutheran Church. 1
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 300 gallon Sunset buBs Unk, i
I low model; wash tank; Surge SPU milker pump; 8 |
I stainless steel milker buckets. |
I FEED -• 1500 bales of mostly alfaHa hay; 50 bales |
I Straw ; 1500 bushels oats. p
1 SPECIAL — 1967 Oliver Model 54S self-propeUed #
g combine with 4 TOW com head, 13 ft, grain head and |
I picker attachment. Cab, heater, V-8 115 HP engine, 18.4r I
I 23 tires, 110 bu, grain tank. Cora head has lube system. I
I Grain bea.d has automatic header attachment. Combine |
I In excellent condition; 1957 International 2 ton truck, I
I model 160. 8x14x4 ft. grain box, nearly new heavy-duty I
| twin cylinder hoist. Less than 3,000 miles on motor |
I overhaul. Tires very good. 1
i MACHINERY — John Deere 720 tractor with power 1
1 steering, recently overhauled, New 3-poinfc hitch, rolla- §
q matic; John Deere 70 dieael with power steering, rolla*- ®
I matic, in very good condition; 1957 Oliver Super 8$ p
I tractor with hydro-electric system, in good condition; I
I John Deere B tractor, 6 speed, with starter, lights, power I
i lift, 2 row cultivator; 1051 Oliver 77 tractor with Super 1
1 kit , 2 row cultivator; John De&re model 25 combine |
I with PTO, scour-kleen, pickup attadiment and wind- J
1 row sprea7der; John Deere model 495 corn planter with |
0 fertilizer and insecticide attachments, mulching units |'4' both front and rear, large fertilizer box, good condition; |
1 John Deere 490 corn planter with disc openers, fertilizer |I attachment; John Deere 4x14 plow with hydraulic lift, on I
I rubber; John Deere 4x16 trip bottom plow with hydrauBc I
1 lift; John Deere 3x16 plow with hydraulic lift; |
1 A section steel lever drag with folding steel eveners, l I
I year old; John Deere 4 section steel lever drag; Oliver I|7 ft. senn*mounted mower, good condition; John Deere |
|No. 5 sernl-mounted mower: John Deere 15 ft. single m
I disc; Oliver 12 ft. wheel disc; Oliver model 4 2-row p
P mounted corn picker; Oliver baler ; Oliver Superior single ||i disc drill with grasa seed attachment, power lift ; Minne- li!
I sola 3 beater tractor mnhure spreader; John Deere |
I model N 130 bu. manure spreader, PTO, 3 beaters, used U
| very little ; Kelly-Kyan 38 ft. elevator with PTO drive ; %y Kelly-Ryan 40 ft. elevator with motor mountings; Super i
I Six manure loader with dirt plate, scoop and brackets %
% for John Deere, Oliver and International M; John Deere ||
% manure loader with snow bucket and dirt plate, like gj
| new; 2 John Decro heavy duty wagons with 7X14 steel p
I corn and grain boxes, heavy duty twists ; rubber tired %p : wagon; McDcering wagon on rubber; New Holland wagon ||
I with flat bed and hoist ; Nobel mounted niulcher for 4x16 p.
% plow ; mulching attachment for 4x14 plow ; Lllllston 4 w
| row corn cultivator , fits 3 point hitch, like new; Inter- f|
i national . row rotary hoe; 50 ft bale conveyor; walking '^|
p plow; Papec 10 3nch hammermJll. |s
|| MISCELLANEOUS — 2 ponies ; 2 hay bunks; 1 feed %
| bunk; 2 lubber-tired wheelbarrows; Pride of the Farm .$
I 25 bu. hog feeder with cast iron base; gafvanized stock U
| tank; roiand roof brooder house; 10x16 portable building H
|| on skids; two 300 gallon gas barrels on steel stands ; 7
$ post holfc digger with PTO drive, will f|t almost any f \
\\ tractor; steel sifage cart ; 1 roll new snow fence; grain \\
moisture tester; tractor umbrella; Broyhill sprayer with * j
k 7 roller pump, 280 gallon tank, 8 row boom, used very |]
| little; 8 ft. chicken feeders; 2 walk-in cooler compressor j!
; units; Knipco heater; 1000 lb. platform scale; pressure Vi
4 pump and tank ; vise; heat houser for John Deere: |j
|l Hydraulic jack; 4 hydraulic cylinders; John Deere wheel p
J weights: bench gnnder; bob sled with platform box; Hji table saw ; electric fence posts ; pair of 7:00x15 car {\y { chains, new; 30 gopher traps; greaso gun; fuse boxes U
[j and switches; three 12 inch exhaust fans; post drill; ;7
H PTO sprayer pump with gauge and hose; disc sharpener; v j
tt 3 electric time clocks; 3 gallons weed spray; 18 wins tt
tl egR baskets; oil barrel pump; electric hand saw; whcol H
| puuer; good used tires, 14 inch and 15 inch ; 2 John |;|
1 Dcero tractor steps; 12,000 BTU gas heater; handyman lj
fl lack ; numerous other good tools and other miscellaneous /i
li items. .
h HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Kenmoro 30 inch electric j ;
p range with glass oven door, a years old ; Admiral refrlfl- ||
I crator; International 7 cu. ft. deep freezer; 2 doubla ••< ;
|i beds; oil space boater; flower stand; high chair. S7
A TERMS: Cash or finance with. Va. down and Una (;
P balanco in monthly installment a. |(j Bert Boyum, Lio. 4 and Orville Naber, Lie, 23, Auc- |;
K tionccrs . Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Clerk, f
f i  Subs. Northern Investment Company, Independence, WJfl. f7li _ _ _^ ^ _^_ .^ r
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran*
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BLOND1E By Chick Young
THE FLINTSTONES By Ha nna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Mi lton Canniff
_ m^ m^ j^y a^mmt m^y_ *^ '^^ -m ^BUTI—. M^fc—¦— M — ¦ —^—m^^ *-v w w .  I, ¦ j**fc **|********w*******************fa— *^*****fc-*»^—^»s  ^ *m ¦¦¦ inm-^i ¦ i ¦*¦¦ ***TT  ^M 
¦i y i ^—f***************************^*»»*****«M— ¦ ¦- M- *
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
¦¦BgaWggWlBFt- aWMIl'lMMIWtBM  ^ — ¦¦!*¦ ¦ —m ¦ ' • . __ ; 7 
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY B7 Ernie* Bush miller
"—- ¦ ' ' "¦- ¦ — ¦*¦ '¦* * ¦¦¦ ¦ i — - 1
MARY WORTH By senders and Ernst
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
1 .
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ¦ 
¦ 
.¦ ¦ : . .
¦
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
In Commemoration of MORGAN'S 107th Year and
Chantilly's 75th Anniversary
25%
savings on
Chantilly
open stock
Tomato or Hat Server 0@uHtt (f^H IIIIIIII III llll •^ ¦¦^ CakeBrMef~ |f IlUUill ]
Bonbon Of Nut Spoon 0at ¦ *^ B llJly a^aaaaaaaaatm a^mimiaaa.
I3i ^^ _^^  
Salad 
Serving 
Set
Sugar Spoon llg 0 \^ I J H^wM0 
Pie or Cake Serving Knifo
Cheese Serving Knife mmmQQfi. I | ^^ ^m*Mm® 
Salad 
cr Serving Port
Cream orSauce Ladle O* & I ^^ -^«"® 
S-alad 
or 
Serving 
Spool
Gravy Ladle _ S^m« "j® J 
f l  *^^* 0 
Table or Serving Fork
jflPPMjiff mm_P*maim&& TaWc or Serving Spoon
Olive or Pickle Fork «¦»—¦* *^C
.*¦» fi9fe >a*M**>C& Cold Meat or BufM Fork
Sugar Tonga C__ i
JellyServer <fttt——^^ I j 
(1^^009 
Pastry 
Server
If you are already a proud owner, add these necessary serving OH DU A Upieces or additional place settings. UU11 (lfl HI
Starting your collection.? Now is the time to purchase a -gj-gg) Sterling
complete service.
For a limited time only !
IHHBHH \/ f/_ry S-P-A-C-E-D
¦HrnSS ( 7) /f \ Q f yi  PAYMENTS
wAmMMMK  ^ JSW *URS _£/ SINCI iwa '
